
From Texas Technologicel College News Servic e .--Cacil Horne •• 9-20-45 

LUBBOCK ? Sept o o --T:"1cmty-five per cent r11oro students have 

registered for the fall s emester at Texas Te chnological College 

than for the corresponding period last year. About 2,500 hPve 

complet ed registration with e number of ex-service ~on still to 

enroll, according to W. Po Clement? registr~r. # 

LUBBOCK? Sc; pt •• --Pres o W1Jliam IL Whyburn of Tox2 s 

Technologicel College has been appointed ~ member of the board 

of directors of the TexPs Cent ennial of St?tehood Commission by 

Govo Coke Ro Stevenson, ;vho also serves os governor of tho body. # 

LUBBOCK? Sept. • --"Lord Russ ell's C2rn~ cl.ic=in Policy'' is the 

title of 2 book soon to be off the pr es s by Dr. Osc ar A. Kinchen , 

professor of history at Texe s Technologic2l Co l le~e . The book 

is a discussion of the British i~periol policy in Canode. It is 

being published by t he Texes Te ch Pr es so # 



From Texa s Technological College News Se rvice.--Cecil Horne •• 9-20-45 

LUBBOCK,Sept_.--Major Harold L. Kipp, director of ground 

training at the Midland (Texas) Army Air Field for 37 months, 

has t&ken over duties as advisory counselor for ex-servicemen 

at Texas Technological College. Recently discharged frora 

ser.vice, Major Kipp formerly served as associate professor of 

mechanical engineering at Texas Tech_. # 

LUBBOCK,Sept. --A. S. Gaylord, until .recently librarian of 

the Industrial Laboratory library ·at Mare Island, Calif., 

has assumed duties as librarian of Texas .Technological College. 

He fills a vacancy caused by retirement of Miss Elizabeth West. 

Mr. Gaylord took three years of work in civil engineering 

at Massachusetts Institute of Technology and was graduAted by 

the University of California, where he took master's work in 

history. He also is a graduate of the California library 

school. 

He has served es librarian in the Mechanics ·Mercantile 

library, San Francisco; Kern County Free library, Bakersfield, 

Calif.; and City library, Boise,Ida. # 



From Texas Technological Colle ge News Service.--Cecil Horne •• 9-20-45 

LUBBOCK, Sept.--The book on W. Lee O'Daniel by Dr. S. s,. 
McKay, history professor at Texas Technological College, is 

national 
creating/attention and comment. Newspapers and ne':NS magazines 

all over the country have given uniformly favorable criticisms. 

Dr. E. C. Barker, head of · the history department at the 

University of Texas, gives Dr. McKay credit for developing 

"a sound historical manual written on current politics," and 

hopes ."that he will continue to exploit the field that he has 

opened up." 

It is a perfect example of objective writing, says Allen 

Duckworth in the Dallas . Mornir~ News, and he adds that it is to 

be hoped that Dr. McKay v1ill continue to write Texas political 

history. # 

LUBBOCK7 Sept.--New assistant dean of men at Texas Tech 

is James D. Parnell on detached duty from the Navy. As a 

lieutenant he ·served as budget officer and material officer 

and director of training for the Navy in New Orleans. Previously 

he was personnel officer in Hawaii and assistant to the director 

of training of the 14th Naval district. Prior to entering 

service he was principal of the Robert E~ Lee elementary school 

in Denton. # 



From Texas Technolog ic2l C oll e~G News Servic e .--C e cil Horne .09-20-45 

LUBBOCK,Sept •• --Major expansion in the 1Nork of the 

department of textile engineering at Texas Technological College, 

will be under way by January 1, according to L. E. Parsons, 

acting head. This will be due to the decision of the Texas 

Cotton Research Committee to allocate the sphere of cotton fibre 

research to Texas Tech. 

The Cotton Research Committee of Texas is made up of the 

presidents of the University of Texas, Texas A. & M. College, 

and Texas Technological College, and ts directed by the Moffett 

Act (Senator George Moffett of Chillicothe) to undertake cotton 

plant products research by whetever means the judgment of the 

committee dictates. 

In a recent article in· Wost Texas ·Tod~y, TcxP-s Tcqh' s 

ProsL:1cnt 1~1h7burn. poj_nts out: Since the Cotton Research Cominittee 

was established by the 47th Legislature, it: has made available 

funds aggregating some $90,000 for the prosecution of research 

and the acquisition of additional equipment on our campus. This 

supplements the extablished facilities which have been provided 

by the college at an approximate cost of $250,000. 

---Moro--



From Texas Technological College News Serviceo--Cecil Horne •• 9-20-45. 

Cotton Research -~Cont. 

For the biennium beginning September 1, 1945, the Cotton 

Resear.ch Committee has spprove~ plans for expanding both the -

facilities and the reseerch activity at the Lubbock le.borator.ies. 

These plans contemplate over-all expenditures of the order of 

$100,000 a year, a considerable portion of which is anticipated 

from industrial cooperc:ition. 

The cooperative undertakings by the College and the Cotton 

Research Committee have for their principal purpose the 

evolution of a cotton fiber products laboratory which, from the 

standpoint of facilities, is unexcelled any-11\There. This is a basi~ 

part of the creation of a dynamic cotton fiber reseerch program 

designed to favorably influence the economi.c situation of the 

entire cotton community of Texas. # 



Fr,o*····.·T€txa.s Teett1l\$-l,~a.i .ea1 .. , ·coi1.e~e News 

S:PORTS 

S:e••i~e~~~t1:!f'.d~1 · tl-o~t);e .~. ;9-20-45 . 
. - -

. ( 

By Clark Schooley 
\ 

LUBBOCK,Sept~--The guard slots in the Texas Tech Red Raider 

line, expected to be weak spots of 1945, present the least of 

Coach Dell Morgan's worries now. There are many strong guards 

on hand • 

Morgan shifted Floyd Lawhorn, Temple sophmore, 1944 starting 

center, to guard and had a secbnd strong aspirant in Russell . 

Birdwell of Bossier City, La., a member of the 1942 s~uad who 

recently was given a medical discharge by the Navy because of an 

injury received while playing for the Great Lakes, Ill., eleven 

last fall. 

Then along ~ame four beefy and adept freshme1n: Charles Walsh, 
Graham; Douglas McSwane, San Angelo; Reeves Moren, Lubbock; and 
Johnny Staewen, San Antonio. 

McSwane, who was a spring candidate at Rice this year, is 
considered the best of the lot and probably will be a starter. 
Weighing 230 pounds and fast for his s-ize, he has ce.ught onto the 
Morgan system quickly. 

Walsh is a converted cente~~ He 'started at center for the 
North team in the annual all-st r :.." game August 11 at Abilene 
sponsored by the Texas ffigh School Coaches association and played 
most of the game. He's short but powerful. 

Staewen, 168 pound six-footer,played for Tech high in San 
Antonio and was a sterter on South team in the summer all-stPr 
game. He was all-city 8nd all-district his junior and senior 
years in high school. 

Moren also is a Graham high school graduate, but has 'moved 
to Lubbock. He's proved quite rugged .in practice. 

Also guard candidates are: · Milburn Haydon, Weatherford; 
Fiarl Burum, · Panhandle;Bob Roden, Friona; Otho Bain, Dumas; and 
Phil Sweeney, Phillips. # 



From Texas TechfiologicAl College News Service.--Cecil Horne •• 10-12-45 

LUBBOCK, Oct. .-- Assisttng five prominent Frenchmen to 

c~ scape from a Nazi box CPr whlle enroute wt th them to execution 

in e. gas chamber has won for F11gh.t Officer Joel Stevenson 

of Sweet·water, C?nd student of Texas TechnologicBl College, 

the Croix de Guerre. He has just been notified of the honor. 

The young former officer in the Royal Canadian Air Force had 

been a Nazi prisoner 34 days at the time of the escape. He was 

condemned to decth for being caught behjnd enemy lines in 

civiltan clothes wj_thout military identification end had been 

in a 90-man group in a box car for three days when he gaj_ned 

freedom. He and the Frenchmen walked 150 ,niles in 10 days to 

Allied territory. 

Stevenson wes shot down July 4, 1944, on his 30th mission 

when a wing of hj_ s plane wa s shot off by ant j _ -aircraft guns 

manned by German women. He bailed out at 600 feet. 

While imprisoned, he says, he WAS gi.ven a bowl of soup 

a day and many types of torture. He walked :ln darkness in a 

chamber with a revolv;ng floor of cobblestones. He looked et 

a checkerboard wall for 18 hours while lights flashed on it 

every 20 second~o He was dunked up and down in ice water until 

he nearly drowned, after which an electric charge was epplied 

beneeth his ar-rns for five :ninutes. 

He is the son of T. Ho Stevenson, 404 EDst Ark2nsas, 

Sweetwater. ## 



From 1exas Technological College News Service.--Cecii norne •• iv-ic-~~ 

LUBBOCK? Oct. .--Annual Ho~eco~ing day 2t TexBs Technologice.1 

College has bGen sot for Saturday, Nov. 10. The Tech Red Raiders 

will play the TexPs Christian University Horned Frogs in the 

Tech stadium that afternoon at 2:30. 

President w .• M. 1Nhyburn announces thf1t Pll classes will be 

dismissed fro~ 10 a. ~. with the rest of the day ~eing given 

over to exes and visitors. A noon luncheon for all visiting 

ex-students, veterans, faculty and seniors will be served et tho 

gy?Tina siu'n through the courtesy of TexC' s, New Mexico, and 

Oklahoma Coaches. 

A lPrge number of fnrmer service men and worr.ten who 

~ttended Texas Tech are expected to return to the ca~pus, 

according to George L8ngford, 8h~irmAn of arrangements. A dance 

will be given in the college gy"!'fil1.cisium rit nj_ght frorn q to 12. 

### 



Fro~ Texas Technological College News Service.--Cecil Horne •• 10-12-45 

LUBBOCK, Oct. .--Parents will be honored guests on th2 

Tox8s Tech cC1mpus 8Pturd8y, Oct. 20, when ennual Pcirents D2;1 is 

observed, with the Baylor-Tech footbel game as a fe~ture. Ti~e 

of the game is 8:15 p.m. 

An tnforl'.:'1.al reception hPs been plRnnod Dnd fc:iculty menibors 

are to keep special office hours to ~eet the visiting mothers 

end fethers. A speciAl section in the stedium has been set aside 

for the visitors during the football grime. 

A dinnar also hes bean errPnged for tho evening, with college 

officials attending. ## 

LUBBOCK 7 Oct. .--The Texas Tech Agricultural division has 

added C1 R~nbouillet ram purchPsed fro":-i John L. Willit=1i-:'ls of 

Eldorc.ido, and an Angora buck doneted by B. lvt. HAlbert 5 Jr., of 

SonorP. to its flocks. The Ra~bouillet is the second purchPsed 

from Williar.is. Hcilbert hcis furnished bucks regurlt0rly to the 

college since 1939. ## 



LUBBOCK, Oct. .--L. E. PPrsons, acting head of the 

department of textile engineering at Texas Technologicel College, is 

attending a four-day fell meeting of the AmericPn Association of 

Textile School DeP.ns at Kent, Conn. At least one representetive 

from each of the ten textile schools in America is expected to be 

present. 

P~rsons said sp~cial emphasis will be placed on the type 

of insti .. uction to follow during "l_'.1e present school year and atten

tion will be given the auestion of teaching suitable economic 

courses concerning textilesG He will spend two days in the New 

York Ci~y vicinity inspucting new textile mnchinery. 

L~TBBOCK, Oct c o .... --Robert Bandeen 1 just discharged from 

~he ~rmy after more thr n tm8 years service with the Eighth Lir 

Fcrce in England, has e~~ro:lcd in Texas Tee~·- to complete his vmrk 

as an elect~~cal cngin0ur. 

BPndeen was r captain in the Air ~orce, stationed in 

operations. He ~as awarded the Distinguishod Flying Cross for 

inventing ai.1-d perfecting a sm2 ll kit for repciiring airplane gas 

lines in the air, a kit which became standnrd equipment for all 

flight crews. 

Young B?.ndeen was active in student life v1hile on the Tech 

campus. He is the son of D. L. Bandeen, manager of tho West Texas 

Chember of CoTimerce. 



From Tex~s Technologiclll C~11ege News Servi;ce4 i:~Oe6i1 Horne , 

LUBBOCK, Oct. .--Dr. A. W. Young, heBd of the plant in-

dustry dep~rtment Dt TexDs Tech, has been elected a fellow in the 

American Association for the Adv2ncement of Science. The organiza

tion WBS founded in 1848. Membership is n recognition of scien

tific achievement £md an expression of approval of fellow scientists • 

LUBBOCK, Oct • • --An electric welder valued at $550 

has been presented to Texos Technologic8l College by the Lincoln 

Electric company of Clevelond, Ohio. This latest type welding 

machine _will be installed in the mechanicDl engineering department 

and will be used by mechanical, industrial end textile engineering 

students in regular welding courses. 

LUBBOCK, Oct. ., _,,,.f'1. free clinic for persons with 

-speech difficulties is conducted by faculty members of the speech 

department B.t Texas Technological College. The clinic is open on 

Thursdays during the sc~ool year from 1:30 to 4 p.m. in room 205 

of the admiListration building. Annah Jo Pendleton, head of the 

Tech speech department, invites anyone with a speech difficulty to 

attend the clinic. 



From Texas Technological ·College News Servi.ce,.r.!"'Cecil Horne. 

LUBBOCK, Oct. • --W. L. Stangel, c1e~n . of agriculture at 

Texas Technological College, hes been named a member of a technical 

advisory gro~p of experts in 21 phases of industry and agriculture in 

the five Gulf southwest states, according to announcement pf John 

W. Carpenter, president of the Gulf Southwest Industrial end Agri

cultural conference. 

"Industry and agriculture in the five Gulf states, includ-

ing Texas, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Louisiana and New Mexico, 1~rill be able 

to obtain expert advice and assistance in their technical problems 

through the ~Nork of the group," Carpenter said. 

LUBBOCK, Oct. .--Application for LaVerne Noyes scholar-

ships, available to sons 2nd daughters of World War I veterans to 

attend Texas Tech, should be made to Dr. H. L. Kent, 2dministrative 

assistent. 

These scholarships cover tuition fees amounting to" $25 

each semester for the long session ~nd nre evailable in limited 

numbers but are good for four years if the holders maintain satis

factory school records. 



From Texas Technological College News Service.--Cecil Horne 

LUBBOCK, Oct. .--Flens for sending scholars to Oxford 

university through Rhodes scholarships are nrn7 being made eccording 

to information received by the president's office at Texas Techno

logical College. The regular plan which provides for the appoint

ment of 32 schol~rs e.nnually from various districts in the United 

States was suspended during the war. Information concerning these 

scholarships may be obtPined from Dr. H. L. Kent, Tech Administra

tive assistant. 

LUBBOCK, Oct. .--HuDreches and sandals are injuring the 

feet of college and pre-college girls, as well ~s affecting methods 

of walking, :Mrs. Johnnye Langford, head of the vJOmen's physical 

educBtion department and dean of women of Texes Tech, Asserts after 

study 6f reports on exeminations given freshmen. 

Mrs. Lengforcl snj_d the foob7ear, so ponular on college 

and high school campuses, has developed corns C'lnd cFillouses ·on the 

girls' feet end has CPUsed mis-shaping of pnkles. 

"The girls are found to tow their feet outvrnrd, instec:id of 

welking straight, because they have to twis~ their toes to keep 

the footwec:ir from coming off," Mrs. Lengforci said. 

The deen expressed concern over the situation Pnd said each 

girl found punishing her feet was given a lecture on consequences. 



From Texas Tachnological College Nens Sarvice~-~Cecil Horne 

LUBBOCK, Oct. • --Courses to eic1 1.-lives of dischc:irgc:d rrnr 

veterans . enrolled in TexPs Tech have boen started by the colleso 

~n~ others Bre to be ineu~urate1 BS the 0e~2nd 8ppe8rs. Non-cro0it 

courses being offered wives of the former servicemen inclu4e: 

Income bu-Jgctj_ng 8n'"1 getting the :-,.a xi mum froni ePch r1oll~r; 

care of chil4ren, including ch11'4 ri.evolopm.ent problems; nutritious 

rieB 1 planning •.TJi th minimum expor:. ' i turo of tlr-1e Dnr1 n.ionoy; c~nning; 

brining an~ freezing of foor1s; family relations; plnnning ~n~ 

directing home onterteinment; ni8kin~ Pn~ ryr~pping ~ifts; consul

tetion on ho~e ~aking topi6s an~ pers~nnl probleBs. 

Courses ~n limit c ~ spPce use, hous~ng rn~ r ant rlso rre 

planned. 

Tho instruction~ under 4irect1on of the Texf's T::J ch ho,.,c 

econo~ics ~ivision~ w~s stPrte~ Pt the reauost of the votcr0ns' 

wive s PD~ Pftor ~ poll ha~ been t~kon on whDt subjects ~ro ~ost 

in d e"n.Bnd. .., # 



Fro~ Taxes TechnologicPl Collefe News Service;-~Cecil Horne 

LUBBOCK,Oct. .--Roturn ?f Bernie Winkler, 1943 lettcrnmn, 

to the Tox::is Tech Ren Rt'i0er soue ·--1 hris boostcr1 stock of the 

eleven Pn~ nushe~ totPl ex-servicemen on hPnA to t~elve. 

a N~vPl aviation ce~et Sopt. 18, after 16 months in uniform. He 

TI~S fullbPck in 1943 but is to play ena this f~llo He'~ ~ six 

foot, 210 noun0er. 

Other 111er:ibers of the Rai0er squaA ~r.1ho h~ve been :i.n service 

are: 

CO-Captpj_ns Otis Turner, Wink, lettc1"'11~n cc,,tcr, enr1. WPltor 

Schlinkrr1pn, Dumps full beck rnr1 1944 Lll-Lm.ericfl rriention. Turner 

ues 5n the fr~r rn~ SchlinkmAn in tho Navrl reserve, each 19 

r11onths. 

Otho Bain, Duqpa ~uer~; Russell Bir~~ell, B6ssier City, La., 

gu8rd PD~ former monber of tho Gre8t Lekes Navrl eleven; John E. 

Brc=mto!l, LelP1i.r1, Miss .. , enr1, 1i:Th.o s erveii tn tho Navy c:in4 lforchent 

Marines; Fred CAnnon, Levell~n~ bPck, ~ecorPted Pn~ wounae4 

Pacific - vcter~n; Ja~es Cleckler, Wesl~co center; JPck Dillon, 

Chillicothe b~c~ Pn~ ~ischPrged p2rrtrooper; Hrrol~ ~o Donovan, 
Prisoner 

DU"TiflS beck, 1~1ounr1. ec1 Pnrl r~ocorriteri fo:r1112I/of the G·-· rmens; John c. 

MPrtin "' 'Flonont tF-ckle, veterPn of b~!o yeflrs :in 'Rurope; Pnr1 

Cleyton Rob c~ rts, Port2los ~ N. M. 7 bPck, three yef'rs in the L'lerj.ncs. 

#· 



From Texas Teohnolog:lcal College News Service~ ••• Gecil Horne 

LUBBOCK, Oct. .•-Dr. Wm. Mo Whyburn, presiden~ of Texas 

Technological College, is back at his desk after having spent a 

week in Washington, Do c., where he and other officials of Texas 

state colleges held conferences with the Veterans adMinistration 

regarding the amount the federal government will pay toward cost 

of e~ucating veterans in Texas state colleges. 

College officials, Dr. mfuyburn said, Bre hopeful that $100 

per S8mester per student, which has been requested, will be 

granted. The urgent situation has arisen in the intorpre~ation 

by the ad~inistretion of the TexRs out-of-state tuition fee and 

the legislation passed after World War I that vete:-ans be C'llowed 

to attend scr0ol without payment of tuition. 

Cost to a resident of Texas to attend college is $25 por 

semester, but Texas has a reciprocal arrPngement with other st~tes 

to assess en out-of-st8te student in an amount equal to thflt 

which n Texrn would pay in the state concerned. 

Texas college representatives in Washington held out for 

$100 per semester, contending th~t this represented approximately 

the ~ctual cost of instruction. If the VeterPns administration 

concurs, the $1ro would be peid to st2te institutions regardless 

of whother the student resided in Texas. ## 



From Texes Technological College News Service •. -~Cecil Horne •• 

LUBBOCK, Oct. .--Under the G, Io Bill of Rights there are 

22< students attending Texas Technologice.l College. Three of 
~ 

these are women. Of the men, 30.5 per cent or 81 students are 

enrolled in engineering, 68 in arts and sciences, 40 in 

agriculture and 33 .in commerce. ## 

LUBBOCK, Oct. .--More ex-students of Texas Tech than ever 

attended a homecoming are expected to be on hand Saturday, 

Nov. 10, the date for the event this year. The Red Raiders are 

to play the T. c. U, Horned Frogs in the afternoon. ## 

LUBBOCK, Oct. .--Thanksgiving at Texas Technological 

College will be observed on Thursday, Nov. 29. This is in 

keeping with an agreement reached last spring between the 

governor's office and Texas collGge representatives, according 

to Pres. W. M. Whyburn. The hnllday will last from Thursday 

through Sunday ## 



From Texf's Technological College News Service.-~~cecil Horne 

LUBBOCK,Oct. .--A new type of cotton testj_ng machine 

developed in the laboratory whj_ch may prove invelw=~ble to the 

cotton manufacturing industry hAs been announced by George W. 

Pfeiffenberger, who is in charge of research work for the 

Chicopee Mcinufactur:Lng company in the spinning lBborf'tories of the 

textile dep8rtment of TexDs Tcchnologic2l College. 

The new mcichine, it is explP5 ned, which 'i~Jill test cotton 

for f1neness in 20 minutes whereas the process heretofore hns 

reauircd four hours, j _ s inexpen~ 1. ve c:inct cnn be opera te<l by 

relatiyely inexperienced hAnds. 

Pfeiffenbergcr srid the government h8~ become interested in 

the machine for its own 12boratories. The new process will be 

called the "Texrs·Tech Cotton Testing Method." Texrs Tech wrs 

selected out of 15 colleges by the Chicopee ManufBcturing co~pony 

for reserrch work because of the excellent equipmGnt ~vailPble rn~ 

the cooperBtion of Tech college officiols. 

"Farmers of this section hPve been extensioned to dee.th About 

growing longer staple cotton," Pfeiffenberger sEiys. He is of the 

opinion that there is little use in the farmer growing lonzer 

staple es long as cotton is marketed on the bBsis of spjnning 

quality. ## 



From Texas Technologic-al College News Ser=vice~.-:- Cecil Horn •• 

LUBBOCK, Oct. • --Unable to attend inaugural exerciees at t v10 

colleges when new presidents will be installed, Dr. Wq. M. Whyburn, 

presid~nt of Texas Technological College, has appointed two Tech 

graduates to represent the college. 

Dr. George W. Drake, who was graduated from Tech's chemistry 

department in 1930, will be Tech's representative when E. E. 

Oberholtzer is ina.ugurated as president of the University of 

Houston. Dr. Drake is a professor of chemistry at the university. 

At inaugural exercises to be held at Lafayette college, 

Easton, Pa.-, Octo 26 when Ralph Cooper Hutchinson will be installed 

as president, Dr, W. T. White will represent Texas Tech. Dr. White 

was graduated fro~ Tech's depprtment of electrical engineering 

in 19320 ## 

LUBBOCK, Oct. .-- The Art Institute of Texas Technological 

Cc,llege and the West Texas Museum on the Tach campus ~"Till jointly 

honor several persons who have done.tea paintings to the museum 

Oct. · 21 in the Tech Social Center, Those to be honored include 

Mr. end lVIrs. Retha Martin and Mrs. Roscoe Wilson of Lubbock and 

Nfr. and I·/Ir s. John Young-Hunter of Taos, n. M. ## 



From Tex~s TechnologicPl. College News Service.~-Gecil Horne 

LUBBOCK,Oct. .--A new type metc=il irrigcition siphon tube now 

being use~ on the Texes Tech farm is said to be the only one in 

operPtion in T8xa s. The manufacturer clr1ir:is thrt it permits 

accurcite regulP.tion of the flow of water in an irrigation ditch 

by siphoning the 1.v2ter over the ditch benk. The ne~7 c1evj_ce, it 

is claimed, prevents wAshing out of soil ~na saves both time and 

labor. ## 

LUBB~CK, Oct. .--Final ·Check of the records on Engineering 

Scj_ence Pnd Menagement Wrr Training Progrci~n carried on C1t 

Tex9s Technological College from 1940 to 1945 has just been made 

by Edwar~ T. Donov~n of the U. s. Dep~rtment of Education. 

He commended the Tech Division of Engineerjng for heving 

turned out 1,835 skillect worksrs under the program and reported 

the records vrnre in "excellent condition." :I±# IJ 

LUBBOCK, Oct. • --A r1istrict conference of high school home 

econo".11ics teachers, with representFitivGs from Lubbock and 14 

surrounning counties, will be helr1 in the Ho:.ne Bconomics builr1ing 

at Tex~s TechnologicBl College Satur~ay, Oct. 20. About 50 

teachers Are expected to etton~. ### 



From Texas Techndlogical College News Service.--Cecil Horne ••. 11-8-45 

LUBBOCK, Nov. .-~Directors of Texas Technologicel College 

have voted to ask the Reconstruction Finance Corporation for use of 

the now-idle $35,000,000 Pantex ordnance plant which is locDted 17 

miles north·east of Amarillo. The idea which prompted the request 

envisions use of the vast 1600-acre property as an adjunct of the 

colJ.ege. 

Texas Tech's president, Dr. William· M .. Whyburn, in conference 

with various college officials_, hes been busy preparing a brief which 

will show to the RFC the various uses to which the proper_ty could be 

put by the college. These plans would include voccitionAl short 

course tra~ning for veterans and provide a "proving ground" for 

agricultural and reseerch ·' pTojects on c:i long-range basis. 
. . 

Request for the property vrns made with the understanding that 

no money was to be paid for the project and that there vrnuld be "no 

strings" attached to its operation, c:iccording to President 1~1hyburn. 

The entire matter, he pointed out, is in a very preliminary stage 

but, he added, "if · the project is something with which Tech ce.n do ci 

better job for the student seeking educRtional treining, the college 

is definitely interested." 

The Amarillo Chamber of Com··rnrce through a Tech board member, 

Chanslor Weymouth of Amarillo, presented the proposition to the Tech 

director~te. On the expansive project there 8re 424 buildings with 

housing facilities 2vaileble to accommodate 800 persons. The 

project is served by 36 miles ·or railroad spur trnck from tho s~nta 

Fe and Rock Island railroads. 



From Texas Technological College New.s Service.--Ceci1 Horne •• 11-8-45 

LUBBOCK, Nov. .-~Plans have been started for the 

building of a stadium at Texas Technological C~llege. At a 

recent meeting of the board of directors, the college stadium 

committee was authorized to have the college architect submit 

plans and estimates for a new stadium that would measure up to 

those of the leading schools in the state~ # 

LUBBOCK, Nov. .~-James A. Welch of Crowell, .senior 

agricultural student at Texas Technoiogical College, has been 

awarded a $300 scholarship given by the Borden comoany. Welch 

has reentered college this semester after receiving his discharge 

from the Army. This scholership is offered at Tech the first time 

this year and goes to the student with the highest scholastic 

average. 

Welch was attending Tech when he enlisted· in the Army in 

May, 1942. He ·received his commission Rnd wings in the Air 

Forces in March, 1944. He served sj_x months in Hawaii .and seven 

months on Guam with the Seventh Air Force, completing 40 missjons 

as co-pilot on a B-24. He was awarded the Distinguished Flying 

Cross, the Air Medal with six oRk leaf clusters, and the Asiatic

Pacific campaign ribbon with three battle stars. # 



.--Of 1306 freshmen students at Texas Tech-

nological College, 661 are boys .and 645 are girls. Other class enroll

ment figures are: . sophomores., 5H'; juniors 297; seniors, 215. Un

classifj ed students account for 83. # 

LUBBOCK, Nov·. .--Charles Senning of Spur, graduate 

student in education, has been named assistant dean of men at Texas 

Technological College, succeeding James Parnell who resigned to 

reenlist in the Navyo Senning was founder of the Texas Tech War 

Veterans assQdiation and has been drum major of the Red Raider band.# 

LUBBOCK, Nov. .--Miss LaNell Doshier of Claude has been 

elected Miss Texas Tech by popular vote of the student body in Texas 

Tech. She is a senior student in home economics. Walter Schlinkman 

of · Dumas, Texas Tech's standout in football and a senior student in 

arts and sciencesJ was named Mr. Texas Tech in the same election. 

Both students will be given a full pe.ge picture in the college 

,yearbook, La Ventana. # 



LUBBOCK, Nov·. • ~-Mrs Byrd G,. Wear, former matron of 

dormitories at the University of Texas and McMurry college, has 

been named social director of Sneed hall, men's dormitory at Texas 

Tech. She has been working with Army clubs the past five years, 

stationed three years at Camp Barkeley, Abilene, and the remainder 

at Camp _Harrington, Texas.# 

LUBBOCK, Nov. .--Three paintings, presented to Texas 

Tech, are now on display at the We.st Texas Museum. Mr. and Mrs. 

Retha Martin, Lubbock, gave a George Romney, "The Three Goaling 

Children." Mrs. Roscoe VlTilson, Lubbock, gave a portrait by Odon 

Hullendramer. A portrait of Dr. William Curry Holden, graduate 

dean, was painted and presented by John Young-Hunter and donated 

by C. E. Mc1edgen, Lubbock. # 

LUBBOCK, Nov. .--Student publications at Texas Technological 

College received first class ratings for the 1944~45 school year. 

La Ventana, year~ook, was graded first honors by the National 

Schol8stic Press association, and the newspaper, Toreador, was 

judged by the AssociatedCollegiatc Press. 

Merrilyn Snider o.f Lubbock was editor of the c:mnual, end 

Betty Ricks of Ennis edited the paper. # 



From Texas · Technological College Ne1f\TS Service. ~-cecLL rtorne • • <+-..L.t --rv 

LUBBOCK, Apri~ • --Miss Hollis Holt of Big La l:rn was 

crowned queen of Texas T·echnological College 1 s post-1~.rar All-Western 

days celebration climaxing the colorful two-day event which 

attracted many ~~st Texas rodeo f~ns to the Tech campus ~pril 12-130 

Tommy Ta·ylor, freshman ~griculture student from Olton, was 

named best cowboy of the rodeo end winners in the all-student 

rodeo were announced at the Western dance Saturday night 

highlighting the festiUitiea~ 

Grand winners of the rodeo · tvere: Leon Jones of Bula, calf 

r~ping; Georg~ Fischer of· Spur, ribbon roping1 Tommy Taylor, 

bareback bronc riding; James Wallace of Seymour, sadr1 le bronc 

riding; Taylor bull riding and mad scra~ble. 

James Kenney of Comstock ~nd Troy Ford of Lovington, N. M., 

both nrofessi6nal rodeo stars, were features in a special match 

roping contest at rodeo perfdrmances Friday night and Saturday 

afternoon. Kenney was declared w-inner of the two-day contest. # 



LUBBOCK, April .--Over 1500 servicemen ~md servicewomen 

hPve recej_ved instruction by correspondence from the Division of 

E~tension at Texes Technologicel College in cooperation with the 

Un.5 ted States Armed Forees Institute, C1Ccording .to Je H, Millikin, 

di~oc.tor .. 

Whan the courses were first begun Bo per cent of the students 

.were overseas wh5le now only about 20 per cent are still overseBs. 

Former Toch students who 8re continuing their education while in 

the e.rm•Jd forces number pbout 20 per cent of thoseenrolled·. 

Both high school and c~llege courses 8.re off-ered through the 

Extension service at Tech. English courses pre the most demanded 

both in high school and college instruction. # 

LUBBOCK, April .-.-"The Virginie TobC1cco Industry 1780-1860," 

a book by c. D. Eaves, professor of history at Texas Technological 

College, has recently been released. 

The book is one. of a serj_es published by research funds of 

Texr>s Tech. # 



From Texas Technological <..;o.Llege !'Jews oerv1c~. --vec :.L.L J.iu.i.· .uc •• --.- ~, 

LUBBOCK, Apr.il .--The 16th annual meeting of the West 

Texas Museum association will be held on the Texas Technological 

College campus April 26 honoring pioneers who came to the South 

Plains between 1909 and 1915, according to W. c. Holden, director. 

Dr. Cyrus N. Ray pf lbilene, president of the Texas 
i 

Archaelogical and Paleontological association, and John McCarty, 

assistant publishe·r of the Amarillo News-Globe, will be the 
. . 

principal speakers. · Ray will discuss the "Prehistoric Abilene 
I . 

Mant• and I.foCarty will discuss ,;Old Tascosa. n # 

LUBBOCK, .Apr i 1 .--Students at Texes Tech have organized 

a college branch of the Red Cross to give greater assistance to 

work done by the relief organization. 

Plans call for participation in preparing materials and for 

holding classes in water safety, home nursing, first aid and 

nutrition. The branch will alsb sponsor classes to aid persons 

preparing for recreational work, teaching or business. # 



From Texas Technological College ~ews Service.--Cecil Horne •• 4-17-46 

LUBBOCK, April .--Several .thousand inquiries have been 

raceived at Texas Technological Colleg~ concerning entrance for 

summer Bnd fall sessions, according to Vi..T. P. Clem(mt, registrar. 

"Judging by the lerge .humber of inquiries, Tech should have 

· the largest summer schooi enrollment in the history of the college 

this yebr. Next fall term should also be one of the largest on 

record, ° Clement says. 

"Preference, of course, wiJ 1. be given to forme:- students who 

wish to continue their education under the GI Bill of Rights'}" 

Clement Stated. 

Summer school sessicn will be divided into two terms of six 

weeks each. The first term opens June 5 Find ends July 16, The 

second semester be.gj_ns .July. 18 ~md termj_nates .".ugust 28. 

Registration for the 1946-47 fell semester is s~t for Sept£ 13-14 • 
. ' 

Bulletins a-re rtow a?ai18ble to pt~p.pecti Ve studen·ts who 

Should wtite for infor!nation to the Registrar7 Texfls Techhological 

dollege, Lubbock, Texas~ # 



From Texas Technologicel College News Service~--Cecil Horne--4-iJ-4b 

LUBBOCK~ J..pril .--Texas Tech will ~e represented by a 

squad of. 20 men 1 n the tr;i.Pngule.r trcick meet Virj th New Mexico 

university E.1nd West Texl's State April 20 in C!'.'nyon. 

The Red Raide~s hope to make P good showing against their 

old rivals but see little chlmce of victory. - Tech' s team under 

Coech Walker Nichols is· stronger th~m a majority of teP.ms of the 

past and has been successful j_n wiiming points ·in virtually every 

event in competition so fc:ir, ~n innovetion of the college's 

history. However, first plecef hC'lVe been too infre'quent to bring 

meet victories fl 

Tech looks for three first plDces---in the discus, 440-yard 

dash ond mj_le reley, where competitors are undefeAted in 

conference work. WilJie Florence, 278-pound ex-soldier, is 

expected to win the discus. Bobbie Lewis of Hale Center, Bill 

Kelley of IdAlou and Hewitt Allison of OdessP h8Ve finished one-two

three in the pest three meets, e~ch taking r victory. Coach Nichols 

is not forecnsting which will be the best Saturday. TT1 is trio, 

with Charles Reynolds of Denver City, m~kes up the mile relPY te~m. 

illfalter Schlinkmm of Tech hrs put the shot farther thlln any 

led et '1.tl!est Tex2s or New Mexico [)nd may cop thls event. JGi111es 

Cru3er hFs the best h~lf mile time, but has not been B consistent 

winner. Tech Plso looks for seconds and thirds ln other events 

in sufficient number to mPke her ~ thre~t in the trj_angular meet. 

The co~petition originally was s~heduled for Albuquerque, but 

hotel eccomodations could not be obt~ined ri:r Tech end West Texes 

because of conventions in that city, forcing the shift to C~nyon.# 



( 

LUBBOCK, Nov. . -- . ---A brief supporting the request 

of Texas Technological College that _ the Pentex Ordnance property 

·near Amarillo be made available for the use of the college has been 

filed with the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. If acquired the 

property would provide physicAl end instructionol facilities for the 

expected influx of returned veterans. 

Dr. w. M. Whyburn, Tech president, in announcing filing 

of the applicetion, forecests a totP.l full-time enrollment at Tex8s 

Tech in 1946 of 5,716 compared with the ' previous peek enrollment of 

4, 250 in 1940. -This forecast includes a probable veteran enrollment 

of 1,466 in 1946 and e probably part-time or speciel short course 

veteran attend~nce next year of 1,900. 

One of the chief ree sens for the need of the Pf.mt ex 

plant as en adjunct to the regu18r edilcPtionEtl facilities of the 

plant at Lubbock is that there is P.n cicute housing shortage now 

in the neighborhood of the college. The brief points out that it is 

extremely doubtful that the expected increAse in college enrcillment 

could be housed hear the campus. And it adds: 

"The Pantex ordnance plant with its extensive farms, shops, 
• 

buildings~ cafeterias and housing fcicili ties 1111ould lend itself 

remarkPbly well to use by TexPs Technological College. · Immediately 

8fter it becBme available to the college, it wouln provide housing;,. ,_. 

nlPssrobms, laboratories, end ell other necessrry .physical facilities 

needed to give the short term coursesdesirea by meny veterans who 

wish some college education but do not desire_ ~ full program leading 

to fl degree." 

# 



From Texas Technological College News Service~~--~ecil Horne •• 

LUBBOCK, Nov. ;~~,..Dr. William M. Whyburn, president 

of Texas Technological College, will attend meetings of the American 

Mathematical Society and the Mathematical Association· of America 

in Chicago Nov. 22. 

Dr. Whyburn is first vice president of the Mathematical 

Soc:lety of America, and will preside at a jolnt dinner of the two · 

organizations. 

He ·will return to the campus Nov. 26. # 

LUBBOCK, Novo .-.-"The Joyous Season," current 

Broadway stage hit, will be Texas Tech's first fall season 

production since 1942 to be presented Dec,. 13 in the Lubbock 

high school auditorium. 

The cast includes: James Simpson, .Roby; Floyd 

Saddler, Lubbock; Eddie Aryain, Seminole; Jimmie McFarland, Claude; · 

Norma Crump, Crosbytown; Louise Ince, Spur;_ Patricia Robison, ·Dallas; 

Mary Ann Dykes, Lubbock; Jackie Cogdill, .Lubbock; Patricia Browne, 

Lubbock; Marshall Mason, Post; and Jo Hall Wofford, Plainview. 
# 



LUBBOCK, Nov. · • -~"'."Eight Texe s Tech co-eds, who 

were chosen the most beautiful on the campus by populcir stud·ent 

vote, will be featured in 1946 La Ventan8, school yearbook. 

Those selected were: Joe Ann Beiley, Lubbock; 

Betty Lou Belew, Vernon; Beverly Besancon, Seminole; Mary Mey 

Johnson, Levelland; Lometa Ann Hodge, P~ducah; Earlyne Reid, 

Coahom~; Pat Smith, Amarillo; and Jeanne Stovall, Lubbock. 

From these eight beauties selected by th$ students, 

four will be named by fl celebrity as "the most beautiful :ln 

the college·," and will have full-pege pictures in La Ventnne. 

The remaining four will have half-p8ge pictures in the annual. 

The 17·candid~tes voted on by the students were selected from 113 

contestants by a 12-man judging committee composed of West Texrs 

newspaper men, Lubbock business men, and Tech students. # 

LUBBOCK, Nov. .---Two former TexP.s Technologice.1 

College instructors, Alan M. F. Gunn and G. c. (Mule) Dowell, 

now serving with the cirmed forces will return to their teaching 

assignments next semester. 

Gunn, who was associate professor of English from 

1939-1942, received his dischcirge from the Army Oct. 29. 

Lt. Dowell USNR is ~tationed at present in the 

hendquarters of 11th Nav81 district, San Diego, Celif. At Tech 
' 

he was assistant athletic director end business mPnager of the 

athletic department. # 



From ~exas Technological College News Service---Cecil Horne •.• 

LUBBOCK, Nov. • ---Twenty students at Texas 

Technological College were listed in the 1945~46 edition of 

Who's Who in American Colleges ·and Uni ver si ties. 

Students, selected on the basis of scholarship, 

leadership, character and promise of future success, include: 

.Merrilyn Snider, Troy Davidson, Maxine Deardorff, Bill Murfee, 

Eljzabeth Schmidt, Lubbock; Troy Celdwe11, Seymour; Audrey Melton, 

Olton; Mrs. Selma Mullins Pendleton, Stratford; Charles E, Senning, 

Louise Ince, Spur; Anita Hale, Amarillo; Maxine Harp, Abernathy; 

Ben Logan; Coahoma; Tom Miller, Cleburne; Mary Jean Webb, Norma 

Cleavinger, Hart; Mary Frances B~rnard, Lamesa; Dorothy Clift, 

Waxahachie; Jane Watson, Plainview; and Barton WillinghAm, Tulia. 

# 

LUBBOCK, Nov. .-~-A home economics scholarship 

has been presented to Texas Technological College by the Borden 

Company Foundation Inc. for a five-year period. 

The scholarship, valued at $3007 wlll be awarded to 

a senior home economics major who hP.s achieved the highest grade 

average in all college work and who h~s completed two courses 

in foods Pond nutrition. # 



By Clark Schooley 

LUBBOCK, Nov. ..- .... -Injuries from the rough and 

tough week-end encounter with the Oklahoma Aggies hampe:red the 

Texas Tech Red Raiders this week e·s they drilled for the year·' s 

final game Saturday against New Mexico University eleven in 

Albuquerque. 

Several regulars received serious hurts at Stillwater 

which may slow them up for the final. Floyd Lawhorn, ·· stalwart 

guard, came home with both knees twisted and walked with difficulty~ 

R. W. Moyers and Bill Kelley, ends, each ·had a bum knee and Gene 

Hardey, quarterback, suffered additionPl soreness in his side 

from bruises to broken ribs. 

The two t8ckles, Bernie Winkler ·and Douglas McSwane, 

escaped without hurts other than soreness, while Cecil Norris, 

halfback, suffered new ·injury to his back. Pat Farris, sub guard, 

received a twisted knee in the .Aggie game and Ed Robnett, sub 

fullback, has a bad left eye as the result of a cleat being 

planted in it. Viel 1 ter Schlinkman, All-American c-endid?.te and 

fullback, alone seemed to be entirely free of new ·injury. He 

played but a ~ort time against the Aggies to permit hj.s bad right 

shoulder further rest. 

The entire New Mexico coaching staff scouted the Aggie 

game and are expected to seek a duplication of the Stillwater 

score. Coach Dell Morgan however, feels his charges had an off 
day against the Aggies anJ will give a good Bccount o.f thE\mselves 
Saturday, · 

Schlinkman, quarterbBck Jae~ Dillon and Halfback T. M. 
Cox will .be playing their final game for the -Red Raiders • . 
Schlinkman expects to play professional bBll next ye~rry the others 
will coach. ' 



From Texas Technological College News Service.--Cecil Horne 

LUBBOCK, Nov. .~-Experimental feeding of 100 l~mbs 

to determine the feeding value of Martin milo as compared with 

Plainsman milo is being conducted on the Texas T3ch f~rm under 

the direction of H. C. Mowery, professor of ani1t.sl husbandry. 

The project, repeated for the third year in 

c~ooperation with the Texas Agriculture Experiment Station, 

t·d.:;arted Nov. 14 and ,:Jill continue for 112 days. 

Two dry lots of 20 lambs each are being fed Martin 

mi lo and Plainsman milo with alfalfa hay for r01. .. -:.ghage ~ The 

0ther 60 lambs are being fed in the field in two lots of 30 

lambs each. The fields are immature hegari with one lot fed 

three-fourths of a pound of alfalfa, and the other one-fourth 

of a pound of cottonseed .meal. 

The lambs, costing $12.50 a hundred, were purchased 

from Lewis Ackers of Abilene~ They ha·d an average weight o~ 

62 pounds each at the beginr.Ling of the experiment and will be 

weighed at 28 day intervalso 

# 



Fro~ Texas Technoiog1caL ~o~~ege ~ews oerv1ce.---~eci~ nur11~ 

LUBBOCK, Nov. .- .... c. c. Perryman, associate professor 

of engineering drawing at Texas Technoiogical College, is one 

of three authors of a new textbook, "Descriptive Geometry 

Problems for Engineers.-" 

Descriptive geometry fundamentals, applicable to all 

branches of engineering., are emphasized in the hook. 

w. E. Street, former Tech pro·ressor a:r1d now heC1d of the 

engineering drawing department at Texas A. and M~ and S. G. 

Mc Guire, associate professor of engineering drawing- at 'Texas· 

A. and M.) are co-authors. All three men are register·ed professi.onal 

engineers in Texas. 

# 

LUBBOCK, Nov. <>--Miss Frances K. Urban, assistance 

professor of hc!D.e management at Texas Technological College and 

M1.sses La Nell Doshier, Maxine Herp, and Katherine Barnett, Tech 

~:rtudents, attended the state meeting of Home Economics . clubs in 

h:.tstin. 

Miss Doshier is president of the state club and will 

3 ttend the national meeting in Washington this· spring t.o revise 

;~·~1e club's constitution. She is secretary of the national Home 

Economics club. 

# 



From. Texas Technological College News Service.--Cecil Horne 

LUBBOCK, Nov. • ;.-Att.endance at Texas Tech football 

games this fall was more than double that of the 1944 season 

even though five contests were offe~ed this year and six last~ 

Upwards of 45,000 persons witnessed gemes with 

Southwestern} Tulsa 7 Baylor, West Texas State -c.md Texas Christian 

vvn.ile about 22,000 S8W games at home ltrnt year .. 

Attendance this fP.11 included large numbers of persons 

who were able to drive long distances, not hAndicapped by 

ge.soline rationing. 'I'he growth i n attendance came despite 

c.t major dec·rease in milit~r·y per.sonnel ste.tioned in Lubbocko 

L2st fall several thousand soldiers were stationed at the 

Lubbock arid South Plains Ar.my Air Fields., while this fB.11 the 

complement was cut to hundreds.-

# 

LUBBOCK, Nov. "--Non-credit courses .gre offered to 

wives of veterans attending Texas Technological College under 

the direction of Mrs. Mary Jmn Duke, instructor in home and 

1-"c-mily life and s:pcnsored by the St!'.lte Board of \Tocatiorn::1l Educaticr1.., 

Future me stings will include budgetj_ng the income~ 

8Ral planning, nutrition, B~king inexpensive Christm~s gifts, 

·/'i.. ·apping Ch:cistme.s packe.ges c::md lnformal entertc:dnment. 

# 



From Texas TechnologicEil College Ne-ws Service.--Cecil Horne 

LUBBOCK, Nov. • -.:..Dr. Arthur w·. Young, head of the 

department of plant industry et Texas Technological College, 

will attend a state meeting of the Texas Seedsmen's association 

ln Dallcis Nov. 28 Bnd 29. He is a member of Texas State Seed 

·and Plc:mt board·. 

Dr. Young, an associate member of the International 

Crop Improvem~nt associAtion, will attend a meeting of that 

r:~::' ganization in Chicego Dec. 2-6, returning to the campus Dec. 10 ; 

# 

LUBBOCK, Nov. o --Nino' Martini, Metropoli ta·n opera tenor, 

7lill judge top befluties at Texas Technological College. 

Martini, who is appeBring in concert at Tech Dec. 3, 

will s-elect four top beauties from eight women students remaining 

of 193 entered in the contest. Previous eliminations vvere made 

by a- joint committee of students and Lubbock businessmen and 

student vote. 

Full-page pictures of the four beauties named will 

appear in 1946 La Ventana, school yeerbook. 

# 



From Texas Technological College News Servic~.-~Cecil Horne 

By Clatk Schooley 

.LUBBOCK, Nov. .--Having concluded e football season 

ivith three victories, two ties end five losses, Texas Tech 

ethletes this week turned attention to basketbelle 

Coech Polk Robison was in charge as the ~en went thro~gh 

first officiel drills Monday night with three lettermen and a 

lerge. number of other aspirants on hand. Robison forecast a 

successful se8son, but sAid inexperience of most of his men will 

}i ~1 j1dicap the Red Re.ideT' .s meteriC1lly. 

The quintet will include JP.y Kerr of Channing, Gene Hardey 

cf Hugoton, Kan., and .Chester Jeckson of Monument, N.M., lettermen'1 

2~d Bill Kelley of Idelou, 1944-45 sq?adman. 

High hopes are pinned on Tilley Sneed of Petersburg, 6 foot, 

8 inch freshman, who has had no previous coaching, but hets been 

showing well in physicel education cle1ss cage workouts. 

Hardey, Je1ckson and Kelley ~ere members of the Raider 

football team. All P.re sophomores. Freshmen gridsters out 

for basketball include: Athol Craver of Elkhart, Kan., Bennie 

Tidwell of Sunset, Frank Ottmers of Fredericksburg, A • . w. Montague 

of Fort Worth and Henry Fischer of Plc'dnviewo 
.... 

Al~o out are: A~dis Barton, Hart; James Putnem, Throckmorton ; 

Burl Daniels,- Fort Worth; Don Dollar, Dum~rn; Sam Bishop, Idalou; 

Leonard Steger, Dumas; John Thompson, Y~ress; Robert Pardue, Lubbock~ 

Garland Findley, Big Spring; end Bob Scarborough, Petersburg. All 

are freshmen but Findley, a junior. 

# 



From Texas Technological College News Service.-.;..Cecil Horne 

LUBBOCK, Dec .• ~--A major expansion program for Texas 

Technological C.ollege, including a new $300,00C stadium, three 

new dormitories for men and women~ and additional facilities 

for taking care of veterans was adopted by the Tech board of 

directors at their December meeting#. 

The stadium, to be located just south of the present 

athletic field, would accomodate upwards of 20,000 persons in 

i~s original form, with seating for another 10,000 planned later. 

The dormitories, located near existing housing units 

on the campus, would provide space· for more . than 1,000 students. 

The board. approved is~~·nce of $1oopoo in bonds for the 

stediu;m and pledged thems.elves to reise $50,000 to be metched 

by $150,000 raised through a campaign sponsored by the Lubbock 

Chamber of Col'll.merce. _Clifford B. Jones, president emeritus of 

Tech 7 underwrote the $100,000 in bonds And announced the principal 

of that sum eventually would be made P gift to Tech. Directors 

voted to .name the stadium for Dr. and Mrs. Jones. 
n 

Action WAS tcken to issue end sell bonds totaling $1,900,000 

to fim:mce constr'4ction of the dormitories. One unit would 

accornmodnte men and a double unit 7 using a single kitchen, would 

be m8de available for women. In addition to this new dormitory 

for men, do~~mitory number two which is being temporarily used for 

women, will be released for men at Pn early date. Directors hope 

to start dormitory construction in Mer ch end th~ s.tadium soon after. 

MORE 



From TexPs Technologicel College News Service.~-cecil Horne 

Expansion program con -'t •. -Page 2 

Directors, ih efforts to expand fRcilities for 

veterPns, e.ccepted C1n offer from the city of Lubbock for lease 

of the 1,700 acre Lubbock Army Air Field whj_ch may be declared 

surplus property and for which the city hc:is asked priority. The 

LA.AF housing units, together with laundry, sewege, heciting and 

other facilities loceted within P. short distance of the c8mpus, 

would be used ~s homes for married veterans. 

The board also named a committee to work with 

President W. M •. Vl/hyburn in pushing application to the RFC · for 

securi:ng the Pent ex plant at ·Amarillo, which would be used for 

short-time instruction of vetercms and for agricultural experiments. 

Cooper8ti'on of the stPte boerd of control on the appli.c!:ltion is 

sought. 

Under the plan .the Pe.ntex ple.nt would be used to 

offer courses to non-degree veterans, work to include short courses 

of a few months up to instruction for two yecirs •. LPnd of the ple.nt 

would be devoted to study of learning the most effective size farms, 

better feeding of cpttle and other agricultural purposes. 

The Pant ex ple!lt includes housing uni ts, barns,. 

recreational facilities, a hospitAl, laundry and everything needed 

to operate as a complete organization. 

MORE 



From Texas Technological Coll~ge News -Service.--Cecil Horne 

Expansion Program can't. Page 3 

Dr. Jones, in urgin~ directors to launch the 

stP.dium program, said he hc>ped erebtion of the structure would 

assist Tech in becoming a member of the Southwest conference. 

He said his offer to underwrite the $100,000 in bonds is 

dependent on the fund drive securing a like amount within 90 deys. 

Karl Hoblitzelle, Dallas member, promised to rAise 

$~0,000 in his city and Ch~nslor Weymouth, Amari~lo director, 

sa.id he believed $10,000 would be forthcoming from Amarillo. 

The drive also would include solicitation of all ex-students of 

Tech. 

# 



From Texas Technological College News SP.rvice.--Cecil Horne 

LUBBOCK, De-c. • --Three members of the staff 

of TexPs Technological College will attend the 30th cmnual session 

of the Sheep and GoBt RPisers associAtion which meets At San Antonio 

Dec. 10-11. Pres. W.M. VVhyburn, Dean W. L. Stangel of the 

Division of Agriculture and Prof, Ray C. Mowery of the enimal 

husbendry department pl[ln to go. 

The Sheep and Goat Raisers essocie.tion was 

instrumental in securing Pn initial appropriation of ~;5,000 

for setting up and conducting wo~l processing research on the 

Tech campus. Orders have been ple.ced for equipment to be used 

in the wool processing leboratory which will be operP.ted in the 

department of ~nimP.l husbPndry. 

Tech staff members are attending the convention 

to leRrn first-hand the problems of wool producers of Texes 

regarding immediate research in wool. 

President Whyburn will be in Austin Saturday, 

Dec. 8, on college business cind will go from there to San Antonio 

for the meeting MondP.y and Tuesday. 

LUBBOCK, Dec. • --Use of the Shirley Analyzer~ e.n 

English m~chine ~esigned for labor~tory stuny of tresh in cotton, 

is discussed by Georg~ W. Pfeif;1nberger, of the Chicopee cotton· 

research located at Texes Tech, in a current issue of Textile 

World. 

# 



~rum iexPs iecnno~og1cp~ Goi1ege News Serffice.--Cecil Horne 

LUBBOCK,. Dec •. .--Christmas holidays begin ~t 

Texas Technologic81 College Tuesdey, Deco 18, at 6 p.m. and 

classes Are tJ be resumed Thursday, Jan~ 3, at 8 a.m. 

# 

LUBBOCK, Dec. • -·-E. C. Polk has been named 

instructor in the English department at Texas Technologic~l College 

succeeding Dr~ Alan F. Herr who resigned Nov. 30. Polk received 

his b8chelor rmd n:asters of science degrees from Hardin-·Simmons 

University and recelb.tly received his discharge from the armed forces •. 

# 

LUBBOCK, Dec> .--The Texes Tech band will be host 

to the West Tex8s Band. DL~ectors at the third c:mnual clinic on 

the campus Dec~ 14-15. B8nd directors aI'e expected from rreny 

communities within the area bounded by Pampa, Hobbs, N.M., 

Vernon 8nd San Angelo. Dr. W,, M. Whyburn, president of Tech, will 

welcome the group. Raymoung T. Bynum, director of music for the 

Abilene schools, is president of directors. 

# 

LUBBOCK, Deel» .. -.-Freshmen et Texas Technological 

College were given the tuberculosis patch test recently with 

virtually no reactors found. 

# 



LUBBOCK, Deo. .--A 17-game .schedule with opponents 

including Southwest and Border conference teams has been 

announced for the Texas Tech Red Raider basketball team for this 

winter. 

The season opens Thursday night, Deco 6, with the Eastern 

New Mexico State College quintet invading Tech gym. The same 

teams meet again Friday night. 

Other games include: 

Dec. 12-13 Southern Methodist, Dallas 

Dee. 14-15 Texas Christian, Fort Worth 

Jan. 5 New Mexico u.' Lubbock 

Jan. 8 West Texas Ste: :,e, Lubbock 

Feb. 2 'Nest Texas State, Canyon 

Feb. 5 West Texas State~ Lubbock 

Feb. 8-9 New Mexico u.' Albuquerque 

Feb" 10-11 Hardin-Simmons, Lubbock 

Feb. 19 West Texfl s State, Canyon 

Feb. 22-23 Hardin-Simmons, Abilene 

The Border conference championship tournament is 

scheduled for Feb. 28 and March 1-2 in Albuquerque w~th six 

teams competing. The top pair of the eastern, central and 

western division are to vie . for the title, Texas Tech is in the 

east district with Hardin-Simmons and West TexPs State. 

Coach Polk Robison said other games may be added to the 

schedule, probably with teams from military installations. 

# 



LUBBOCK 5 Dec. .--Equipment and material of the value of 

$55,000 has either been received by Texas Technological College., 

or is in transit, from the stocks of surplus war goods. Such 

donations of equipment and materials are made to schools and 

colleges on a basis of pre-induction training or aeronauti~al 

industrial training, eccording to s. T. Cummings, college purchasing 

agent. 

Principal items of goods received include a big screw 

machine, an electric ~~lding machine, and a 22-ton capacity 

hydraulic press from the ChemicPl Warfare department. Anf from 

this same source in transit is a large li'st of material including 

sewing machines, laboratory stools, typewriters, marking machines, 

waste. balers, cloth cutters, floor trucks, c:ind a miscellaneous 

group of electrical equipment. arid supplies, including motors~ 

From the Ordnence department materisl already received 

inc·ludes a multiple spindle autometic metal polishing machine, 

and a hardness testing machine. And in trF.insit from the ~rdnRnce 

department is a very valuable and expensive gear cutting machine, 

an eutomatic arc welding machine and a direct current electric 

welding machine. 

In transit from the Army Engineers department is a large 

assortment of material such as band s8ws, electric drills, vises, 

grinders, lathes, sPnders and welding machines. 
Much more surplus w~r meterial h~s been requested for Texas 

Tech, ?ccording to .Mr. Cummings. Equipment and material received 
will be nssigned to the depertment of the college which needs it 
most .. 



LUBBOCK, Dec. .--The depa:rtmeri.~ ·pf animal husbandry 

at Texa~ Technological College is helJJng former students restock 

their ranches after service in the armed forces. 

A pure-bred herd of Hereford cattle was sold to Lewis 

E. Nance, animal husbandry graduate of 1941, who was recently 

discharged from the army after over three years service. The 

herd and nine pure-bred feed mills were added to Nance's comrnercial 

cattle holdings on his ranch i.n Scurry county. 

# 

LUBBOCK, Dec. .--Foreign language as a prerequisite for 

students seeking jobs in foreign countries is stressed at Texas 

Technological College. 

Diplomatic workers, tr8vel bureau manegers, interpreters, 

airline workers, foreign correspondents and exporters pre only a 

few positions open to language students. 

Miss ~oberta Steele, dBughter of Mr. P:nd Mrs. J. F. Steele 

of Levelland and a graduate of Tech, is one of mPny graduetes who 

i ·s making use of her foreign lenguage knowledge. She is studying 

advanced Portuguese at a school in Miemi before going to Sao Paulo, 

Brazil, where she will be a ground school instructor in a U.S. 

government-sponsored school for Brazilian flying CAdets. 

# 



LUBBOCK, Dec. • --Miss Edi th Coleman, ir1structor 

in ~pplied arts at Texas Technological College, illustrated 

Gardner's Cook Book of 1945, published by the Houston Council 

of Texas Garden Clubs. The book fecitures 8ppetizing Mexican and 

Sp~nish dishes. 

# 

LUBBOCK, Dec. .--The world's most famous Christmas scene, 

the n?.tivity, is originAll.y interpreted by Jannie Lee Pointer, 

sophomore applied arts majo~ at Texas Technological College~ · 

Miss Pointer tooled the figures, both cmima.ls Pond people, 

with the use of only a pocket knife. from bP:lse1, gum, juniper, 

cedar, white pine cmd spruce woods. They cire finished in natural 

color with sandp~per, clear shellac Pnd WPX. 

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Pointer of Anton • 

. # 

LUBBOCK, Dec. .--Dr. A. L. Strout, professor of 

English at Tex8s Technological College, will c:ittend a meeting 

of the Mod.ern Lc:mguP.ge associf-ltion of Amer"ica in Chiccigo, Dec. 25-31. 

Dr. Strout is secretP.ry of section nine in the cissocicition. 

# 



LUBBOCK, Ded. • --Walt.er S.chlinkman,: :'I'eX:a-$. Te,.chi s 

plunging fullbPck, has accepted an invitation. to .participate in 

the annual East-West game · spon·sored by the Shriners in Scm 

Francisco New Year's Day. Proceeds from this peek all-star game 

go to the Shriner crippled children's fund. 

Schlinkman during the past season gained 871 yards from 

·Scrimmage, a total almost 200 yards greater th~n ~my other back 

in Texas. The New Year • .. s game is the second all'~star coptest in 

which he will part le~ pate'. Lest summer · he wcis a member of the 

Col1ege All-Stars in their clash with the Green Bay Packers, 

National Professional league champions, . in the clash in Chicago for 

cherity. 

# 

LUBBOCK, Dec. .--Ten pounds of buffelo alfalfa, new 

·variety developed in Kansas by.the Bureau of PlAnt Industry of 

the U.S. Department of Agriculture, will be plented and studied 

by the department of plant industry at TexF.ls Technologiccil College, 

~ under the supervision of Dr. A. w. Young, head of the department. 

Buffalo alfalfa is especicilly resistant to alfalfa wilt, 

and even though this is not a problem in the dryer parts of Texas, 

a_ccord.ing to Dr. Young, buffelo alfa].f.a mey have some other quDlities 

which will give better yield than southwestern common, the variety 

now grown in Texas. 
# 



LUBBOCK, Dec. ,- ... Convenience of the spectator will be 

the majo~ objectiv@ in construction of the · propose~ new $300,000 

stadium at Texas Tech, Morley Jennings, athletic director, asserts. 

Plans call for 50 rows of seats on the west side, to 

accomodate upwards of 10,000 persons~ and 30 rows on the east side, 

to be used by students. The present stands have 25 rows on each side. 

The stadium.will extend 90 yards on each side of the 

field, giving every spectator a seat alongside the playing area. 

Future construction would provide . . ,a horse-shoe on each end of the 

field to double capacity. 

The program calls for a structure of $teel and concrete, 

with raised wooden seats. Ramps will lead to various levels in 

order to permit quick reaching of any seat and rapid emptying of 

the structure, Jennings said. 

A spacious enclosed press box will include seats for 

50 or more newspapermen, special enclosed sections for broadcasters 

and a ·large enclosure for taking of motion pictures. A built-in 

loud speaking system and electric scoreboard will be operated from 

the press box and the electric clock will be set up for control from 

the field or press box. 

~efreshment booths will be located beneath the stands, 

as will several adequate rest rooms and dressing rooms for varsity 

and freshmen teams of Tech and visiting elevens. Also 'beneath 

the stands will be a large projection room for showing motion 

pictur-e-s · to players. 

MO:ilE 



From Texas 'l'echnologica..L GOJ...Lege r"ews i:Jervice .--veC.Ll uur.u1:1 

Stadium-.... contt, 

The entire stadium will b.e surrounded by.parking areas 

and drives to permit spectators to unload near entrances, it was 

said. 

The .outside of the stadium will be so constructed that 

add-itional rows of seats may be added with 8 minimum of trouble 

and expense. 

The stcidium, to cost $300,000, will be financed through 

issuance of bonds voted · by the Tech board of directors and by funds 

raised in a drive launched by the Lubbock chamber of commerce • . 

Clifford B .• Jones, president em.eritus of Tech, has underwritten 

$100,000 in bonds~ The stadium will :be called the Clifford . and 

Audrey Jones Memorial Stadium. 

Definite ded sion on location of the new structure wj_ll 

be made after the financial ~rive is ended. It is expected that 

erect.ion will be on or near the .site of the present stadium. Plans 

call for completion of the new structure in time for · the 1946 

football season~-

# 



LUBBOCK, Dec. .~-Irish potato silage, composed of 80 per 

cent Irish potatoes and 20 per cent grain sorghum stover (de-horned 

butts), is proving a satisfactory feed for fattening cattle in 

comparison with sumac sorghum silage and cotton seed hulls, 

according to Wo L. Stangel, dean of the Division of Agriculture 

at Texas Technological College. 

Thirty steer calves were purchased in November, 1944, and 

carried as stockers until placed in feed lots Sept. 27, 1945. They 

were divided into three lots of ten head each. Lot I was wintered 

on sumac sorghum silage and Lot II on sumac sorghum fodder. Both 

lots received daily a ~upplement feed of one pound cotton 'seed ,meal 

and one pound alfalfa hay per head. 

In Lot III calves were wintered on native grass pasture and 

received a daily supplement of one pound cotton seed cake and one 

pound alfalfa hay. 

On Dfuy 1, 1945 the steer calves, then yearlings, were given 

access to native grass pasture without a supplement until Sept. 1. 

They were then placed in dry lots and received daily rations of 

50 pounds of raw Irish potatoes and six pounds alfalfa hay per head. 

The steers were again divided into their three original lots 

of ten each Sept. ~7, 1945~ All three lots received the same daily 

ration of milo chop, cotton seed meal and alfalfa hay, However, 

Lot I was fed sumac sorghum silage, Lot II Irish potato silage, 

and Lot III cotton seed hulls. 

MORE 



.tt'rom Texas 1'echnoJ.ogica..L Go..L..Lege !\Jews service. -·-c:ecil Horne 

Steer Experirnent--con.'t·. 

Average gains for the first 56 ·days ·were: Lot I gained 

2.83 pounds, Lot II 3.71 pounds, and Lot III ·2.84 pounds. The 

difference be+,ween gains in Lots I and III were ve~y slight, but 

Lot II, fed I:r~_sh potato silage, showed a remarkable gain for the 

period• 

"No conclusions are to be drawn until the feeding test is 

completed," Deem Stengel reminded• "The three Lots of steers will 

be carried to e marketeble finis~~ It is assumed that this will 

be 8ttained at the end of 100 days of feeding, at the conclusion · 

of which a complete report will be published, " he said, 

# 



ll'rom Texas 'l'echnologic.al College News Servj ce •~-Cecil Horne 

LUBBOCK, Dec, .~-Egyptian students are interested in enrolling 

for correspondente courses r ·rom Texas Technological College, 

according to IT. H. Millikin, director of the extension division. 

In ci letter to Tech, s. Setton, secretary of "Your Future" 

institution of Cairo stated th8t the college h8d been recommended 

by the Ame:-aic .'.-:U Office of War Inf)ormAtion. 

# 

LUBBOCK, Dec, .·--·Seven musiccil numbers captured from German 

bands have been received by the Red RP.ider band et Texas Technological 

College, 

Oren L, Bartholemew, director of the band at Eunice, N. Mo, 

who was attached to an army band in the occupation forces of 

General Simpson's headquarters, confiscated over 100 pounds of 

music from a German unit and brought it back to the United States. 

He gave the numbers to the Tech band. 

# 

LUBBOCK, Dec. .--R, L. Dolecek and Jules De Launay, of the 

physics department of Texas Technological College, are co-authors 

of an article, "Entoptic Mapping of the Purkinje Blue Arcs," 

which appeared in the October issue of the Journal of the Optical 

Society of America. 

# 



By Clark Schooley 

LUBBOCK, Dec. .--Althe'Jugh most students of Texas Tech are 

home on a 16-day holiday, members of the Red R8ider basketball 

squad will remain through most of the Christmas vacation for hard 

work on weRknesses which developed in competition. 

The Raiders lost their last four games, two each to SMIT and 

TCU, and Coach Polk Robison is insistent deficiencies . in play 

be removed before other college opponents are faced. Two workouts 

daily, scrimmages with military personnel and e couple of games 

with teams away from Lubbock arc on tap. The cagers wiJ.l have 

a few days at Christmai, returning early to prepare for the next 

home game Jan. 5 when the New Mexico Loboes hit the campus. 

Tech won its first two games against the Eastern New Mexico 

Greyhounds but found the SMU Mustangs and TCU Horned Frogs too 

tough.on their home floors last week, aithough scores were close 

in all encounters. 

Robison will spend most of the holiday drills in working on 

defense and passing. The road games showed better defense might 

have won the close contests. 

Raider .scorfng has been well divided with Gene Hardey, letterman 

from Kansss, leading. He has hit 25 baskets and 10 free throws for 
. 

60 points. Behind him rank Jiggs Jackson of Monument, N. M., 55 
points; Jay Kerr, Odess~ 44; Tilley Sneed, Idalou, .40; Ardis Barton, 
Spring Lake, 30; Bill Kelley, Idalou, 29? c:md James Putnam, 

. Throckmorton, 8. . . 
Coach Robison is highly pleesed with development of Sneed, 

6 foot, St inch freshman, who is becoming more proficient each 
game. Both his offensive and defensive work are improving rapidlys 

# 



LUBBOCK, Jan~ .--Establishment of th~ Willson lectures at 

Texas Techhological College and gift of $10,000 to support them 

has been announced by Dr. W. M. Whyburn, president of Tech. 

The $10,000 has been given by J. M. Willson, Floydada . 

.lumberman, and his family, including his mother, Mrsa. D. M. Willson, 

his son, Jo M. Willson. Jr., and daughter, Louise Willson. 

Under terms of the gift the mqney is being sent to the Board 

of Education of the Methodist church, with offices in Nashville, 

Tenn,, for investment and the income will support the lectures 

· on Technology or Science of Religion. A prominent religiotis 

leader will lecture annually on the Tech campus-

The first lecturer, it was announced, is to be Rev. Roy L., 

Smtth of_ Los .A.ngele·s, one of the· nation's leading Methodist 

ministers, writer· of a syndicated w·eekly sermon and author of 

many· books, brochures and articles. He is to appear at Tech 

in February, 1947. 

# 



LUBBOCK, Jan. . ..--Registration for th,e spring semester at 

Texas Technological College will be held Wednesday and Thursday, 

Jan. ~O and 31> Final examinations for the fall semester are 

schedU.led . Jano 21 to 26, Monday through Saturday. 

Classes for the new semester begin Feb. 1. Late registration 

fees are required after Feb. 2., Feb. 6 is the last day a student 

mey register in the seconq semester without special permisslon. 

LUBBOCK, Jan. · .>--Dr. Archie J. BAhm,: associate professor 

of philosophy at Tex~ s Technological College, _ha.s been elected 

vice president of the Southwestern Philosophical conference. Dr. 

Bahm has seryed as secretary-treasurer of the organization for 

the last two years. 

# 

LUBBOCK, Jan. .-_""'.Dr. R. _c. Goodwin-, Dean of Arts and Sciences, 

will represent Texas Technologica.l College at the American 

Conference of Academic Deans in Cleveland, Ohio, J8n. 6-13. 

# 



LUBBOCK, .Jan. .--Application -to use empty barracks 

at ·Lubbock Army Air field to house· veter~ns wishing to attend 

Texas Technological College has been £1led with the Federal 

Housing author! ty accor.ding to Dr. W. M. Whyburn, pres-ident of 

the college .• 

Already over 1,000 veterans have applied for enrollment 

in Tech for the second semester. "The number accept_ed next 

semester will depend on the number of living quarters we can find 

for them," President Whyburn declares. 

Tech and city officials are working together -in 

attempting to locate .adqitional housing for students in Lubbock 

homes. 

A campaign is .being conducted by the Veterans Civic 

Service committee, composed of two representatives from American 

Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, .Lubbock Feder?ted Women's 

clubs, Red ·cross and the Chamber of · Commerce, on behalf of Tech, 

to obtain housing for students in Lubbock residences. 

An appeal from the committee to Lubbock citizens will 

be made for more homes to be opened for prospective students 

as a temporary arrangement ·for the spring semester. It is hoped 

that housing shortages will be worked out more satisfactorily 

. by next fall. 

# 



LUBBOCK, Jan. .--Six new long-draft spinning frames, the 

very latest in spinning equipment, has been re-ceived at Texas 

Technological Col~ege for use in the cotton fib.er . and spinning 

research projent ~ 

These mach :~! .. es complete the laboratory equipment, and full 

operation will ·,:1egin by the end of January. A full staff, composed 

of nine persons°' will begin spinning work as soon as the 

installation is c-ompleted. Prior to this time good progress 

has b~en made in fiber work, and a number of· cottons f'rom var-ious 

sections of the country has been received and tested. 

Purpose of the cotton fiber and spinning research project, 

conducted at Tech, is 

it into yarns and· find 

to make fiber tests· on raw cotton, manufacture 

the relationship between fiber properties 

and spinning performance. 

Cotton fiber and spinning investigations are directed by 

George w. Pfeiffenberger, cotton research super~isor of the 

Chicopee (Cotton) Manufacturing c·o. of· Chicopee Falls, Mass. The 

Chicopee c·ompany furnishes the r ·ese·arch staff and oper·ational 

expenses of the project. Physical facilities of the textile 

engineering department are utilized. 

# 



LUBBOCK, Jan. · .--Surplus war goods with a declared 

value Df more than $30,000 has just been received by .Texas 

Technological College from the Douglas Aircraft company, Inc.~ 

of Oklahoma City. The shipm.ent includes 72 separate i tams, all 

in good condition or practically new. Principal items are 

woodworking -machinery, some metal working machinery, painting 

equipment, engineering testing machinery, welding equipment, 

including a very, valuable spot welding machine which we.:Lglls 

9;000 pounds. 

Some big sawing machines for sewing coarse fabrics 

are included. There are also battery chargers along with many 

other items. · One piece of very desirable equipment, according 

to.college officials, is an expensive ferroscope which is used 

for testing metals. 

Previous shipments of surplus war goods to the college 

amounting in value to $55,000 have been received. 

# 



By Clark Schooley 

LUBBOCK, Tex., Jan. .---Four teams which participated in 

New Year's bowl games again will be featured opponents of the Texas 

Tech Red Raiders on the 1946 football schedule, ·Morley Jennings, 

director of athletics at Tech, announced. 

Jennings said the Oklahoma Aggies, winners in the 1946 

Sugar Bowl; New Mexico univer~ity, winners in the Sun Bowl; and 

Denver university, Sun Bowl loser, will invade Tech, while Tulsa, 

loser in the Oil Bowl, will be met in Tulsa. 

Also on the 1946 schedule are four Southwest conference 

teams, SMIJ, Rice, Bey:J_or and Texas A & M. · 

Tech last fall met five Southwest conference teams, TCU, 

Texas, Texas Aggies, Rice and Baylor, and f0ur 1945 bowl teams, 

Tulsa, Oklahoma Aggies, TCU and Southwestern. 

The Red Raiders next fall are expected to present a much 

stronger front, with many former lettermen back from the armed 

forces, numerous other ex-servicemen who have not competed in 

college athletics, and many high school stars of 1945 on hand to 

bolster the squad. 

The 1946 schedule announced by Jennings includes: 

Sept. 
Sept. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. · 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 

21 - West Texas State at Lubbock. 
28 - Texas Aggies at San .Antonio. 
5 - Southern Methodist at Dallas. 

12 - Tulsa at Tulsa. 
19 - Baylor at Lubbock. 
26 - Denver at Lubbock. 

2 - Rice at Houston. 
9 - New Mexico at Lubbock. 

16 - Oklahoma Aggies At Lubbock. 
23 - Arizona et Tucson. 

# 



.rrom J:exe.s .i.ecnno.tog1ca.i vO.LJ.ege i~ews oerv1c~.--vec11 ttorne 

LUBBOCK, Jan. .--Dormitory CPpacity of Texas Technological 

College will be more than doubled as the result of the most recent 

action of directors of the college. 

The directors ,mm:1imously voted at their Jariuery meeting to 

modify a plan ndoptcd in December so that two new dormitories for 

men will be e~ected, along with a double unit for women. The 

original plan wr.s for one additional men's housing unit and the 

double unit for women. The action will provide space for 1,380 

· students in addition to present facilities for 1,280, to give a 

total of 2, 660. 

Financing of the new construction, to cost $3,124,000, has been 

perfected, it was saido Directors said they hoped the new 

bui141ngs will be ~ompl9ted by next fall. 

Directors appro't~ed 8 req·,iest of President W. M. Whyburn that 

a better salary SCA.le for fP.culty be set up in the college's next 

budget. It was pointed out that in mPny instances the sums paid 

are below those for compar~ble work in other state-supported 

colleges in Texas. 

Beceuse of pressure of GI-student enrollments, the boBrd of 

directors votecl to press its application for use of Lubbock Army 

Air Field, including its housing facilities, equipment ~nd 

furniture, to provide living quarters for retunned veterans and 

their families. The field was closed Jan. 1. 

# 



LUBBOCK, Jan. ~--Three former Texas Technological College 

faculty members recently discharged from the Army will begin their 

. ·teaching duties next semester, President W ., .M. V'lhyburn announces. 

A fourth addition to the faculty, Theron Lehr, has been named 

instructor in textile engineering •. 

The former faculty members who were at Tech prior to their 

enlistment in 1942 are: Dr. Alan M. F. Gunn, associate professor 

of English; William M. Pearce, instructor in history; and Berl 

Huffman, associate professor of physical education for men. · 

Lehr, e '42 Tech graduate who served with the Army eng~neers, 

succeeds Lloyd H. Jackson who resigned. 

# 

LUBBOCK, Jan. • --Kies.: No1,ma Lucille Cleaving er, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Cleaving er ·of Hart, has been award.ad the Borden 

Company Foundation scholarship in Home Economics .at Texas Technological 

College. 

The scholarship, awarded for the first time this yeBr at Tech, 

is a gift of the Borden CompAny Foundation, Inc., and is to be 

presented annu?.lly for five years to the senior Home Economics 

student who has the highest grade average in all college work, and 

who has taken two or more courses in fonds· end nutrition. 

# 

LUBDOCK, Jan. .--President W. M. Whyburn and W. L. Stangel, 

dean of agriculture, of Texas Technological College were recently 

appointed to the Texas Centenni~l of Statehood Commission by Gov. 
Coke Stevenson. 



LUBBOCK, Jan. ,--Satisfactory progress is being made in the 

campaign for funds to build a new $300,000 stadium at Texas Tech, 

officials in charge have announced. 

Spencer Wells, chairmen of the Lubbock Chamber of Com.merce 

campP.ign committee, said solicitation principally h~s been confined 

to persons asked to give $1,000 or more snd this phase of the 

progra·m has already raised over $46,ooo. He said further work was 

expected to swell the total. 

Meantime, Jason 0, Gordon, president of the Lubbock County 

Ex-student association, announced major progress in a drive for 

funds among alumni and former students. Several checks hBve .. been 

received. 

"It is thought every alumni of Texas Tech \vill vent to help in 

erecting this new stadium and will be happy for the opportunity, 

The new stadium is bedly needed find should go a long way tow~rd 

bringing greater .recognition of r~pidly growing Tech," Gordon said, 

He asked that anyone wishing to contribute to send checks to 

Texas Technological College Foundetion, Box 96, Tech station, 

Lubbock. 

The $300,000 stadium will be named Clifford and Audrey Jones 

Memorial B.tadium in honor of Clifford B. Jones, president emeritus, 

And his wife. Dr. Jones underwrote $100,000 in bonds for the 

structure and told directors the principal in that emount eventually 

would be given Tech. Directors pledged $5'0;000 ~nd the drive for 

funds of the Lubbock Chamber of Commerce and alumni seeks $15'0,000 

more. 
# 



LUBBOCK, Jan. .--Three faculty members will represent 

Texas Technological College at a meeting of the Texas Agricultural 

Workers association in Dallas Jan. 11-13. 

The representatives are w. L. Stangel, dean of the Agr~culture 

Division and president of the association; Dr. Marie Wolf Lamb, 

associate professor of foods and nutrition who will be chairman 

of the home making section; and Miss Frances K. Urban, assistant 

professor of home management who" will address the association .• 

# 

L'fIBBOCK, Jan. • --"The Blanco Fauna," a study of the West 

Texas formations at Mt. Blanco near Crosbyton, is the subject of 

the doctor's the.sis of Grayson E. Meade, associate professor of 

paleontology at Texas Technological College. The article is being 

published by the Bureau of Economic Geology at the University of 

Texas. 

Meade will receive his doctor's degree from the University of 

Chicago at the June commencement. 

# 

LUBBOCK, Jan. .--Dr. M. A. Stainbrook, professor of geology 

at Texas Technologicid College, was recently elected a Fellow in 

the Paleontological Society of America. 

# 



LUBBOCK, Jan. .--Resuming a peaastime trPdition of the 
organization 

Major ~nd Minor club, physical education majo:rS'~; honorary', 25 women 

students at Texas Technological College will visit AguP. Pildra 

lodge in Tres Ritos, New Mexico, J~n. 2?-29 .• 

Skiing, ~.ce slrntt:1g and other winter sports will be featured 

for the young wo!'ne~:'... Bt~foi.'e the 1.11Tar the project was an annual 

# 

Ll!BBOCK, Jan~ .--A portrait of Lewis Carpenter, Dallas, will 

be presente.d to Texas Technological College at a meeting of the 

College Art Institute Jan. 16,, 

Carpenter, one of the fo11nders of Tech, '!vas a member. of the 

legislature in 1923 v~en the cherter was authorized. Victbr Lallier, 

Dallas artist, painted the portrai~4 

# 

LUBBOCK, Jen. n--Three members of ·the Home Economics faculty 

at Texas Technological College will attend a meeting of the State 

Board of Vocational Education in Denton Jan. l?-19~ 

They are: Miss Margaret Weeks, dean of Home Economics Division; 

Miss Doris Nesbitt, assistant professor of Home Economics education; 

and Miss Vivian Johnson, professor of Home Economics education. 

# 



LUBBOCK, Tex., Jan. .--Double-T football letters were awarded 

members of the 1945 Red Raider team of Texas Technological College 

Friday night at a dance of the Double-T associetion, composed of 

lettermen. In addition numeral sweaters were awarded 20 others on 

the squad and to four student managers. 

Receiving letters were: Centers Otis Turner, Wink, and James 

Cleckler, Weslaco; Guards Floyd Lawhorn, Temple, Russell Birdwell, 

Bossier City, La., And Ch~rles Walsh, Graham; Tackles James Girnrnell, 

Littlefield, Dougll'S McSwane, SCln Angelo ?.nd Bernie Winkler, Temple; 

E~ds R. w. Moyers, Lubbock, Bill Kelley, Idalou and Fr~mk Ottmers, 

Fre~erick_sburg; and Backs. T •. M •. Cox, Muleshoe, Arthur Shahan, 

Graham, Bennie Tidwell, _ Bowie, JackHinson, Sen Antonio, Cecil 

Norris, Beaumont, Ed Robnett, Lubbock and Walter Schlinkman, Dumas. 

Numerals went to sophomore back Chester Jackson, Monument, N.M.; 

G~ard John Martin, · Flomont; Tacle r:arold Kiger, Wichit.a Falls; and 

Freshmen John Steewen, SAn Antonio; Reeves Moren, Lubbock; Milburn 

Haydon, Weatherford; Mac Weaver, Temple; Earl Burum, Panhandle; 

Lester Hahn, Fredericksburg; . A~hol Craver, Elkh~rt, Kan.; Weldon 

Meers, Dallas; Henry Fischer, Plainview; Billie Bob Harris, Lubbock; 

Tommy Dutton, Bowie; Dick Wiggins, H0bbs, N.M.; Milton Butler, 

Lubbock; Robert Stringfellow, Mexia; Bob Sewell, Mexia; Bob Cross, 

Stanton; and Jimmy Matlock, Sundown. 

Managers receiving numerals were Clois Fowler, Vernon; Earl 

Lockhart, Lubbock; Bruce Pipkin, Eastland; and G. w. Warden, Wink. 

# 



From Texas Technological College News Service.--Cecil Horne •• 1-17-46 

LUBBOCK~ Jan. • --Dr. Ernest Wallace, assist~nt dean of 

Arts and Sciences at Texas Technological College, has been 

appointed director general of the University InterscholBstic 

League Region Number One Meet which hAs been moved from CAnyon 

to Lubbock. Tho first meet will be held at Texas~ Technological 

College Thursday, April 18. 

Dean T. H. Shelby of the University of Texas Extension 

D'ivisione.nd Roy Bedichek, director of the Bureau of Public School 

Service and of the Interscholastic League, spent a day on the 

campus recently conferring with Pres. w. M. Whyburn and other 

college officials ~nd Lubbock citizens regarding details of the 

meet in Lubbock. 

Region Number One comprises the entire Pe.nhandle and South 

Plains. Director Bedichek said at le~st one thous~nd contestants 

and teachers would attend the first meeting 0n the Tech campus. 

The Lubbock Chamber of Commerc~ is assisting the college in the 

matter of housing of visitors. end Lubbock High School officials 

are also cooperating. 

The following members of the Texas Tech staff have been 

appointed directors of the various events: J. W. Davis, debate; 

Bonnie K. Dysart, extemporaneous speech; w. F. Gray, slide rule 

contest; D. D. Jeckson, declPmetion; Morley Jennings, E1thletics; 

R. A. Mills, ready writers·; Anne j'o Pendleton, one·-~ct play; Ethel 

Ko Terrell, typing and shorthand; R. A. Underwood, nW!lber sense; 

Cecil Horne, information end publicity. 

# 



LUBBOCK, Jan. .--Dr. Truman w. Camp, recently discharged 

from the Army, will resume his duties P.S assist~nt professor of 

English at Texas Technological College next semester, Pres. W. m. 
Whyburn announces. 

Camp enlisted in the Army Air Corps in July, 1942, ~nd held 

the rank of captain at the time of his release. He served as a 

ground school instructor in the Air Trans·port Command and as 

information and educationt.ll officer a·t several fields in the United 

States. 

# 

LUBBOCK, Jan. .--Texas Technological College cen best serve 

agriculture by giving thorough training to students to prepare them 

to assume positions of leadership in the field, according to 

w. L. Stangel, dean of agriculture at Tech. 

Stangel recently returned from a meeting of the Texas 

Agricultural Workers associ?.tion, of which he is president, where 

agriculture problems were discussed. 

uwe are definitely convinced that our aims should be to 

train men, gentlemen and scholP.rs with all the practical background 

that it is possible to obtain in four ye~rs at college," Stangel 

said. 

# 



46 

LUBBOCK, Jen. .·.--Student debaters at Texas Technological 

Dollege will participate in the University of Texas tournament 

in Austin, Feb. 8-9. 

The subject of debate will be "Resolved, That every able

bodied male citizen of the United States should have one 

continuous year of military training before reaching the age of 

24." 

Debaters from seven colleges and universities and several 

high schools will compete in the tournament •. 

LUBBOCK, Jan. .--Thirty yearling steers were sold by the 

department of animal husbandry at Texas Te·chnological College to 

Swift and Company, Fort Warth, last week, W. L • . Stangel, dean of 

agriculture, announces. 

The steers represented ten head each from Lots I, II, and 

III that had been fed experimentally by the department since 

Dec. 14, 1944, to determine the comparative velue of Irish potato 

silage, sumac sorghum silage and cottonseed hulls as feed for 

fattening cattle. 

The initial weight of the three lots averaged 490 pounds 

while final market weight was 990 pounds. 

# 



.r rom J:exas ·J:ecnno.l.ogica.L vO.L.Lege news oerv ice. --vecJ.J. nuJ:ue •• .L-..i. r-.... u 

LUBBOCK, Jl=ln. .--India has been added to the list of 

foreign countries whose students are interested in taking 

correspondence courses from Texas Technological College. 

The Tech Extension DJ.tvis1.-0n;;t recently received a letter 

from King George's Modern College, Delhi, asking for information 

ebout courses in radio, law, medicine, chemical and electro-chemical 

engineering. 

# 

LUBBOCK, JAn. .--Dr. Archie J. Bahm, associate professor 

of philosophy and sociology at Texas Technological College, is the 

author of a phamplet, "VVhf't's Ahead for Me," concerning occupations, 

marriege and educ~tion of interest to high school and college 

students. 

The phamplet is distributed by the Hogg Foundation of the 

University of Texns. 

# 

LUBBOCK, Jnn. .--Ernest w. Gibson, assistant professor of 

economics at Texas Technological College, pessed the state examination 

for Certified Public Accountant given in Austin, Nov. 8, he has 

been notified. 

# 



LUBBOCK, Jan 
• Dr. A. W. Young, head of Texas Technological 

College's department of plant industry, attended the annual meeting 

of the Texas Certified Seed Breeders association in Dall~s, Jan. 18. 

As a speaker, Dr. Young discussed highlights of the 

International Crop Improvement association meeting which he recently 

attended in Chicago. 
# 

LUBBOC"K, Jan. .--The department of plant industry at Texas 

Technological College is listed as a registered-certified seed 

grower of "wintex0 barley and "southwestern com·'Ylon" blfelfa in the 

1945 Seed Directory of the State Department of Agriculture. 

# 

LUBBOCK, Jan. .--The State Soil Conservation Board and 

· the directors of the Texas Association of Soil Conservation District 

supervisors will meet with the faculty of the Division of Agriculture 

at Texas Technological College to discuss problems of soil 

conservation Jan. 28. The group will be in Lubbock for a business 

meeting. 

# 



l''rom 'l'exas Technological College News Service. --Cail Horne •• 1-17-46" 

LUBBOCK, Jan. .--TeXDs Tech's coaching staff has returned 

to pre-war strength with release from the armed forces of its four 

men on leave. 

Back on duty in the athletic dep~rtment ere Burl Huffman 

and W~lker Nichols, assistant coaches, and G. C. (Mule) Dowell, 

assistant to the director of athletics. Trainer Lewis Spears 

expects to do gradu~te work next semester and to be back on duty 

in the fall. 

Huffman, assistant football coach and head basketball mentor, 

terminated active duty with the Army as e captain, serving as 

assistant coach of the Fort Worth Army Air Field Skymasters. Nichols 

was a lieutenant, ,junior grade, in the Navy during the war, serving 

in the South Pacific. He is assistant football coach and track 

coach. 

Dowell, a lieutenant in the Navy, WDS assigned to the admiral's 

flagship in the Pacific. He wes business mvn8ger of athletics and 

assistant to Morley Jennings prior to the w~r. SpeDrs also was a 

captain in the Army at the time of discharge this month. 

All four men entered service in 1942, Spears in February, 

Dowell in April, Huffman in August c:ind Nichols in November. 

Tech's Red Reider footbPll teams were coached during the past 

three years by He8d Coach n~11 Morgan and Polk Robison, ~s his sole 

assistant. Robison e.lso has served as head b~sketball coach. No 

athletic teems other than football and basketball hPve been 

fielded since 1942. 

# 



LUBBOCK, Feb, .--A horse provided the most perplexing 

housing problem at Texas Technological College during second 

semester registration. · 

George De~n of Hamlin who had been in the Army since 1939 

wanted to enroll in Tech but only if he could find a place for 

his horse. 

"I've been away from my horse too long now. I want him with 

me here so I can ride when I feel like it," Defln expl~dned. 

Tech c~me to the rescue. Dean registered in the Agriculture 

Division and Tech farm officials will board the horse. 

# 

LUBBOCK, Feb. -.--See.d certification should remain under the 

control of individual states rather than being taken over by the 

federe.l government, adcording to Dr. A. W. Young, hend of the 

department of plant industry at Texas Technological College, 

"Federal control would Clllly confuse the issue of registered 

seeds since conditions vary from one part of the country to another 

and standards set for one state would not be anplicable to that of 

other regions," Dr. Young se.id, 

The possibility of governmental control was discussed at a 

i.1eeting of the Texas Certified Seed Breeders association which 

Dr. Young attended in Dallas recently. 

·# 



LUBBOCK, Feb. .--Every veteran who applied for assistance 

in finding a pleice to live so he might attend Texas Technologica_l 

College has been cared for and all are enrolled in classes, 

W, T. Gaston, business manager of Tech, hAs announced. 

Housing was provided through various means, including 

placing three, instead of two men in each room of t.1a:·; men's 

dormitory, opening a wing of another dormitory to married 

veterans and their wivew, securing use of barracks and other 

facilities of closed Lubbock Army Air Field for married veterans 

and opening of rooms in private homes by citizens -of Lubbock. 

Government organizations ·assisted by renting and lending beds, 

mattresses and other materials to Texas Tech and cooperating 

orgP-nizations, 

President and Mrs. Whyburn of Tech did their individual bit 

by turning over two rooms in a wing of the president's home on the 

campus to two veterans. 

The Lubbock Chamber of Commerce, ·Various veterans organizations 

and civic groups aided in working out pl~ns for housing the more 

than 1,000 veterans who applied for admission to Tech for the 

semester started on Feb. 1. 

# 



From Texas Technological College News Service.--Cecil Horne •• 2-2-46 

LUBBOCK, Feb. .--Discharge in hand, determination on their 

faces, the veterans of World War II seemed serious about getting 

an education as they presented themselves for enrollment for the 

second semester at ·Texas Technological College .• 

Over 50 per cent are first ·aerm freshmen who enlisted in 

the armed services after high school graduation. Most of them had 

planned to go to college anyway but agreed that the GI Bill was 

helping them to get an educ.ation they could not have afforded 

otherwise. 

Engineering is the most popular course among the veterans, 

with over 45 per cent being enrolled in some branch of the field. 

Arts and Science Division is next in enrollment, with Commerce and 

Agriculture receiving about eq~al numbers. 

Most of .the veterans are native Texans but a large number 

come from New Mexico and Oklshoma, and a few from Wisconsin, 

Indiana, Louisiana, Florida and other states. One veteran who flew 

down from Pennsylvsnie to register reported that his buddy on 

S~jpan h~d attended Tech ~nd convinced him that the Texas school 

was the best. "If Tech was good enough .for 11.im, it's good enough 

for me," he said. 

MORE 



From Texas Technological College News Service.--Cecil Horne •• 2-2-46 

Veteran enrollment--2 

Housing facilities proved quite a problem to some of the 

veterans, but everyone who enrolled found a place to live. 

Some were lucky enough to live in Lubbock; some few· found rooms 

in the formitories; others had rooms out in town. One ex~Navy 

flier is majoring in agriculture, "Because the only place I could 

find to live was on e farm ·" ' 
he explained. 

Thirty-five per cent of the veterans are married, some have 

children. One ex-GI said that he was gl~d he was married because 

he could now devote his time to studies rather than dates. A 

Marine veteran eyed the Tech co-eds with appreciation and remarked, 

"Vllhy did I have to be in India during the man shortage?" 

All were glad to be bAck home and enrolled in school. 

"I fought for the right to go to school in a free country and . 

study what I wa11t to. Now I am going to do just that," voiced 

one serviceman, veteran of infantry campAigns in Europe. The 

,_'."eterans standing in line nodded agreement. 

# 



LUBBOCK, Feb. .-.... Sixty~three club orgahizations are 

included on a roster of extra-curricular groups at Texas 

Technological College during the first semester. 
· i ; I .. 

Nine social clubs end th:ttty.afi\te scholastic honoraries 

8re among those listed. Home economicis, agriculture and 

e_ngineering societies represent a few of the majot divisions 

of the college. 
- I 

Eiildence of the broad interests df the students is reflected 
• - i . 

by the different organizations represented including an 

accounting society, book rev·iewers, chamber of commerce student 

branch, war veterans, pre-lew, pr'3ss, pre-med, religious clubs 

and others_. 

A meinber of the faculty acts as sponsor of each group. 

# 

LUBBOCK, Fob. .--W. ·L. St~ngel, dean of the Agriculture 

Division of Texas Technological College, will judge the breeding 

classes of the Aberdeen-Angus exhibit at the Houston FAt Stock 

show P.nd Livestock exposition Feb. 6. 

Stangel is superintendent of the Aberdeen-Angus department 

et the Southwestern Exposition and Fat Stock show in Fort Worth. 

# 



LUBBOCK; Re·b. • --Garland Head, only unanimous choice 

for a place on the Border Conference All-Star team in 1942, 

his last year of competition, has rejoined the Texas Tech 

be.sketball .team to lead a group of ex-servicemen in giving a new 

spark to Red Raider court work. 

Head, big alert forward, recently was discharged from service 

after three years in the paratroopers in the European theater. 

He scored ten beskets and a field goal to lead Raider scorers 

in a practice game recently against the Clovis Army Air Field, 

netting three counters in the last _two minutes to win the game, 

49-48. Head is one of the be~t competitors in Tech history and his 

leadership has the entire squad more on its toes. 

Four squadmen of the first semester have been called in the 

draft andfotir others expect a call soon. But other ex-servicemen 

have appeared as replacements. 

Certain to se~ a lot of action ~s Allen Close, 6 foot, 6 inch, 

200-pound veteran of three years in the Air Corps. He is from 

Vernon and has been t~king on polish fast. 

Registered for the second semester and rrying hBrd for 

regular places on the Red Raider five ~lso are: Tom Levay, 

Pocahontas, Va., three and a half years in the Navy; Bob Lofland, 

Lubbock, 6 foot, 4 inch vete~an of three and a half yeats in the 
, 

Navy; Willard Sutton Waco, three-yeAr Air Corps man· J. A. 
'Blackwell, Lubbock, thre·e years in the Marines; end Ralph Geddie, 
three year Army veteran who lettered in 1942 in f~otball at Tech 
and is a former star basketeer for Van high school. 

# 



LUBBOCK, Feb. .--Ctt111an college student.s, for the first 

time on record, are living at Lubbock in facilities of a closed 

Army post. They are married veterans enrolled in Texas Technological 

College. 

When housing facilities for returned servicemen seeking 

entrance t·o Tech for the second semester seemed inade·quate to meet 

the need, Tech officials sought use of barracks and other facilities 

at Lubbock Army Air Field. Lubboc:k city officials cooperated. 

Government red tepe \Vas cut and today upwards of 100 veterans, their 

wives and children are living st LAAF. A national precedent was· set 

in opening the bese. 

Each family has two rooms in a former bachelor officers t 

quarters for which they pay $15 a mont·h. If they l!'ent Army 

furniture it costs them $1 more a month. Heat, water, bathroom 

and laundry facilities a:r:'e fu:"nished" Within a few days it is 

expected an officers 7 me3;-:) hall will be opened as a lunchroom. 

Many veter·ans hc?ve i .nst.31} ed their ovm -~ooking i:;qui:oment in 

apartments·. 

A Lubbock bus compn:ny is operating specia~1.. transportation 

betwe.en LAAF, save.rel miles w~st of t.he city, to the Tech campus, 

cooperating with officials of the college, city and Housing 

Authority of the City of Lubbock, which is menaging the pro.ject. 

~~ech business manager, said eV8l~y avail.c.'t>1a 

\ ;icr..1ncy 1 o-C:he:· tha!'l LA.AF, he. s been filled by students_ and nc 

vet8::·an soE:kin{;; edmisston to the college has been rejected bec~u~e 

of in2bility to provide rooms or apar·tments. 

# 



~·rom 'l'exa s 'l'ecnno.Log1c a.l vOJ..tege i~ews \:>ervic_e. --vec_i.t nu.rue •• c:::-u-~u 

LUBBOCK, Feb. .-.. Adaptation of the "f'iber blende~" 

developed by Miss Ruby E. Stewa~t of ~he Chicopee Manufacturing 

CorpDration Research divisiof.l at Texas Technological College 

.received recognit-ion in the ·Decamb~;r 1945 issue of the Textile 

Re-se~rch -Journal .• 

Obteining homogenaous cotton -Sf:lmples for fiber tes_ting has 

been one major .problem 'in laboratory pr.ocedure. Revision in _the 

Ude of ·the "fiber :blender, 11 'formerly used only in _factory work, 

enablrfs reseerch worker.s to -make ;bettE)r laboratory samples for 

testing. 

·Miss Stewart, a 1944 . Tech gr~duate 1.n : textile engineering, 

is a· ·cotton technologist · in · the Chicopee lsbor~tories. 

# 

LUBBOCK, _Feb. -· ---A- reproduction .of the Japanese surrender 

d-bcUment was ·presented -to the West Texas .Museum on the Texas 

Technol.ogtcal College campus -_by Mr. and Mrs. Clint Breedlove of 

Lubbock. 

The· document, an accurate. copy of the actual surrender 

terms, conteins six· pages of mat.eriAl including a copy _of the 

terms in Japanese. 
# 



LUBBOCK, Feb. .•~Six Texas Tech men students won prizes 

in the rec·ent beard·:. growing· contest, but all agree that Kenneth 

Wood13, Olney' freshman, · rec·eived the best reward.· He · got to kiss 

the judges, · the ·most. comely ·giris on the campus. 

Beards :· were prominent . during exflmination week · at Tech for, 

according to: ~radit±on·, man are barred frc n r.having during this 

period. 

Prizes went . to Earl ·Christy, Lubbock, who had the heaviest 

beard; Tommy··Dutton·, Bowie, t}le blackest; Ge c~'\g3 Wood~, Waxahachie, 

the reddest·; J~· c. Bartlett; Minerei Wells, t he most handsome; 

Jfm ·Bostick, Dallas, the · ugli~st; and Kenneth Vfoods, the lightest. 

Judges ·were: · Beverly Besancon, Seminole ; Jeanne Stovall, 

Lubbc>"ck; ·Earlyne ·Re-id, Coahoma·; Jo Anrr Bailey, Lubbock; and Lometa 

Hodge, Paducah. 

# 



LUBBOCK, Feb. ~--Faculty and ~tart of Texas Technological 

College are resuming norm~l sti•ength with the return of former 

m.e~ber s :f'r·om·. the armed services and a few ad di ti onal 1i"ppointments, 

·acco~d.ing· to Dr· •. w· •. M. Whyburn, Tech president~ 

T.wo former · faculty members returning to Tech from the arnied 

f:orces. . ar.e N., Casey Ffne, associate professor of animal husbandry, 

and'.. c. George . backer, professor of cftil erigineering.-

Tbree new· additions to. the faculty incluc.e Frarik Kelley, 

iri~truetor. a-Jld . mechanician . ih the department of.' t ·extile engineering, 

Joe Bas-~ and Sam Laites.te, . b;oth p~J":r:t ·-.time inst:r.ru.ctor:s · in govermnent. 

Robert M. , Smith, graduate of S·outh · Dakota · College and veteran 

of four years in the Navy' has b'3en ,appointed superintendent of 

th.e Tech Press. 

Two Army dischargees have b~en · added ·to the department of 

mi+itery science as : instructors. · They are James D. ·Davenport Jr. · 

and ~ Joe F. Sewell, both veterans of the European theatre. · 

# 



Trom ~exas ~e6hnological College News Servi6e.--Cecil Horne •• 2-8-46 

LUBBOCK, Feb. .--The demand fdr trained home economists 

far exceeds the number of college graduates available for jobs as 

home making teachers, home demonstration agents and other home 

economics workers, according to Miss Margaret Weeks, dean of 

Home Economics at Texas Technological College~ 

Each day the calls for home economists to fill various jobs 

increase. The total number of opportunitiee for positions in the 

tield has reached 2? since the first of Jarn.~ c:. ·r ~·t r, Institutions 

in Louisiana, New Mexico and Arh~ona as well B:'3 ~~exas have 

contacted the Tech :lepartment for recommendatj_ons. 

''We do not ha\'e ~nyone to recommend for a:l olir graduates 

are placed bef01~e they receive the~r degrees.. J~nuary home e conomias 

graduates received jobs as dieticians in a Texas university and in 

high schools teaching homo making,n says Dean Weeks. 

# 

tUBBOCK, Feb. .---Dr. A. w. Yotmg, head of the department 

of plant industry at Texas Technological College, wi~l attend a 

conference of the regional office of the Texas Soil Conservation 

Board· in Fort Worth Feb. 18-19. 

Policies relative to experimental.work which is needed to 

promote soil conservation in West Texas will be discussed. 

# 



LUBBOCK, Feh. ..--Te.xas Tech has ·a t ·aller basketball playe·r 

than officials :thought .• 

Tilley J. Sne.ed, lengthy ·.center, was turned down by the Ar'my 

.and ·Na,vy a little over a year ago because he Vias too tall-. Then 

be measured 6 feet 8t inches. 

Tilley ~eported for basketball, reporting that height~ 

Coach Polk Robison took his word, but the other day decided t ·o 

measUPe, Th.a tape showed 6 feet 10 inches. Doctors have advised 

Sneed he may grow a little more before he reaches 21 years. He 

is now 19. 

· M;ost of the Sneed family attended a rec~nt ·basketball game 

enmasse, coming in from their farm near Idalou. There was Fletcher, 

6 .feet 8 inches; Horace, 6 feet 6t inches; Gert:rude afid Vera, 

5 feot 10 inches each; bnd George, the 16-year~old and still 

gro~ing, 6 feet" 3t inches. The parents, Mr. end Mrs. Patil J. 

Sneed, 5 feet. 10 inches each, also were· there. Their son Paul Jr., 
6. feet 7 inches is still in Germany. Frank, 6 feet 6 inches, 

died on Anzio Be.sch. 

Tilley is sharing work as Red Ra:ider center· with Allen Close, 

6 feet 6 inch Ver·non lad who was d.!scharged re =.·:Pr..tly af'ter three 

yeayt:; in tr·e x~ ruy .A:-: .r Corps. Bob Lofla":ld ~ 6 feGt 4 inc:tt3S' Alld 

. C-arlP~.d' HE- ~}d, 6 feet 3 inches, both returr..ed wnl' veterans, give 

:ffurtl:er assist_ance to Tech in the "tall department" of the I; :'! 

bg31':ctball teame 



.trrom 'l'exas Technological College News Service. - ·-Cecil Horne •• 2-15-46 

LUBBOCK, Feb. ,.·-~Texas Technological College is expecting 

the largest summer school enrollment in the history of the college 

this year, according to W. P. Clement, registrar~ 

The 1946 summer session. will include two six-weeks terms~ 

The first period will begin June 5 and continue through July 16. 

The second term opens July 18 and closes Aug. 28• Commencement 

is set for Wednesday, Aug. 2P• 

Courses will be offered in all Divisions, in-eluding Agriculture, 

Arts and Sciences, Commerce, Engineering, Home Economics and 

Graduate( 

Perf OY'l : ~ interested in attending the summer session are . 

in~tructed tc write the registrar at Tech :for the catalog and 

other information• 

# 

.. 
LUBBOCK, Feb• •--The 20th annual banquet of the Engineering 

society of Texas Technological College will be held in Lubbock, 

March 2, according to O. V. Adams, dean of the Engineering Division. 

Homer Hunter, city manager of Lubbock, will be the principal 

speaker. Alumni groups in all parts of the country will hold 

simila~ meetirigs at the same time. 

# 



LUBBOCK, ~eb. ..--Dr •. Mer·rill A. Stainbr·ook,- profes.sor of 

geology at Texes Technologi~al College, is euthor of a book 

entitled . Brpc;b+RPo<la . Qi: ,tb£ IilQepende.~ Shale m:·. Iowa , recently 

published in the Memoir Series of the Geologtcel Society of America·. · 

Forty .species of brachiopods, including 27 new species 

from the Independence Shele,.are described and illustr~tea in the 

pu~lication • . They era placed .in .35' genera of which seven· are 
I 

new ones describe.cl by Dr • . Stainbrook· • . 

LUBBOCK, Feb') .--O .•. V •. Adams, demi of t:.,. s Engineering 

Di.vision et Texcis TechnologicPl College, has l'E:cently been 

«PPOinted to the Texas Centenni2l of Statehood Commission by 

Gov. Coke Stevenson •. 

Pr·e:sia~ntsW .~11~ . :W!i,,.Urrt; DaPh ::'·td'~111s-t end W. L. Stangel, de-~m 

of the Agricultur·e D:i:vision, other members of the com.mission on 

the Tech faculty, will attend· e celebration marking the one-hundredth 

~nniversary of Texas Statehood in Austin, .Feb. 19. 

# 



From Texas Technologic·al College News Service .--Cecil Horne •• 2-15-46 

LUBBOCK, Feb. .--Members of the faculty of the Agriculture 

DiUision wt Texas Technological College will act as judges in 

several illock shows ~!in West Texas. 

W. L. Stangel, dean of Agriculture, will judge the .Calf' club 

show at Big Spring Feb. 22, calves at a show in Lorenzo Feb. 23 

and the Aberdeen-Angus breeding classes in San Angelo March 1. 

N, c. Fihe; associate professor or animal husbandry, will 

judge the boys' show in Snyder March 2 and the lamb classes at 

the Amarillo Fat Stock show M~rch 5, 

R. c. Mowery, professor of animal husb~ndry+ will judge in 

the Abilene show M~rch 5'-6~ 



From Texas Techhologice.l College News Service •• Cecil Horne •• 2-15-46 

LUBBOCK, Fe·b. " ·.---The basketbal:\. •11mination tournament 

for Region One of Class B will be held March 1-2 in the gymnasium 

at Texas T·echnological College, according to Morley Jennings, 

director of the athletic division-of the Interscholastic League 

Region One. 

Qhampicns from the eleven dist;ricts comprising Region One 

w111·partjclpate in the meet with the winner of the tourna'llent 

designated to :represent the·· region in the state finals in Austin. 

Only one district winner has been determined at present but 

the remaining di-strict champions will be announced 1?.ter. 

Darrouzett high school in ·dtstrict two has won the right to 

represent that district in the regional play-off. 

# 



LUBBOCK, Feb. .--The annu~l meeting of the Tex?.s Certified 

Sorghum Seed growers will be held at Texas Technological College 

March 2, · according to Dr •. A. W. Young, head of the plant industry 

department. A good attendance of farmers is expected •. 

The program includes speakers from the agriculture faculty 

at Texas Toch and Texas A.& M., representatives from state 

experiment stations and members or the State Seed and Plant Board. 

Dr. E. L •. McBride, head of the agricultural economic·s 

department at Tech, will discuss the economic outlook for ar~ ricultnrnl . 

pt•ices in the future. R. E. Dickson, superintendent of tho Spur 

experiment station, will lecture on getting the most returns from 

West Texas re.infall. 

Storm-proof cotton df3V a:i.oprnonts will be discussed by Don L. 

Jones, superintendent of the Lubbock station. New developments in 

farm machinery will be a·emonstrated by H. P. Clay, associate 

professor of agricultural engineering at Tech .. 

Cecil Ayers, assistant professor of ngronomy at Tech, will 

discuss weed eradication. A discussion of the national outlook 

for certified seed production will be conducted by Dr. E. P. 

llumbert, head of the genetics department at Texas A. & M.. R. E. 

Karper of the Lubbock experiment station will discuss the history 

and evolution of milo. 

Motion pictures of sorghum seed production in this area will 
be shown by members of the Texcis Certified Seed Growers association. 

Members· of the State Seed and Plant Board will receive 
applications from growers who wish to produce certified seed in 1946. 
R. V. Miller, chief of the division Field Seed Certification, will 
discuss seed certification plans for 1946. 

# 



LUBBOCK, Feb. ,--Water storage capacity at Texas Technological 

College will be increased to 200,000 gallons with the installation 

of a new surface water tank, according tow. T. · Gaston, business 

manager. 

The tank, the same size as the one now. in use, will be 

installed by May 1_ Increase in water capacity will provide better 

pressure and will be used to facilitate the new sprinkling system, 

used to water the c.ampus, which will begin work this spring. · 

# 

I:aUBBOCK, Feb.. ..--The new cotton fiber fineness testing 

instrument and method developed by the Chicopee Cooperative Cotton 
! 

Research laboratory at Texas Technological College will be 

discussed by Geor~e W •. Pfeiffenberger, director or the Tech 

laboratory, at a meeting of the Fiber Society in Philadelphia 

Feb. 28-March 2 •. 

Following the meeting, Pfeiffenberger will visit the 

~hicopee research divi.si·on headquarters in Chicopee Falls, Mass •. , 

to install one of the new instruments developed here. Plans will 

also be made fo~ continuance of the research program at Tech 

next· year •. 

# 



LUBBOCK, Feb.- . ...... use of peantit hay As a livestock feed 

should prov·e profitable in areas· :where the hAy is easily accessible, 

DePn w. L~ Stangel of the Texas· Technological College Division of 

Agriculture believes. 

It is entirely possible, the d~an has said, that in regions 

where peanut hsy is available and costs comparable with that of 

alfalfa· hay results in feeding would approximate t .he same with both 

hays.. He points out thAt lmporting of pe<inut" hay to the Panhandle 

and South . Plains would increase the cost to such an extent that 

use in f ;attening · c·nlv·es and lambs· would be less profitable. 

Peanut. hay is lower in digestible protein than alfalfa hay, 

but is. higher in total digestible mltrients, Mr. Stangel points 

out •. !f compared : on the basis: of digest'ible nutrients :. rt.v~ould 

command a slightly higher value per ton than alfalfa when fed as 

a supplement to milo as the concentrate portion of the ration in · 

fatteningcattle, he adds • .' 

# 

LUBBOCK, B'eb. . ··-Students enrolled in Texas Technological 

College this semester total 3,214, of which 1, 828 are men and 

1, 386 women, W • . P. , .. Clement; registrar, has announced. · It is the · 

fil'st semester ·in over three years · that men outnuttiber women. · The 

Arts and ··science· Division hes the largest enrollment, with 

Bngineering second and Commerce third. Division of Agriculture 
enrollntent ·1s ·up 2?5 per ''oent, 312 being registered, f!S compared 
.vi th 84 e yef'r ·ago. I # 



LUBBOCK, Feb. .--Money for the purchese of a Quarter Horse 

stallion has been donP.ted to the dep8rtment of animal husbandry at 

Texas Technoloziccil College by the Hemphill-Wells company of 

Lubbock. l~nd chat, according to Dean W. L. Stangel of the 

Division of Ag.c:lcl.i..lture, necessi.tcites the telling of ? "ho:rse story." 

W~hen th8 college wns estDbli.shcd in 10.23 the d:raft horse Vlas 

.the principal farm power C1nd the first animals purch~sed were horses. 

And in the cotµ'se of a few years an outstanQ.ing stud of Percherons 

was established at Texes Tech~ But prior to the war mechanical 

power was mAking inroads ln the power situ~tion and later with the 

labor shortage mechanical power almost entirely disp+aced the horse. 

With the topog±aphy of W8st Texas suitable to the employment 

of mechanical power and with the shortage of labor during the last 

few years the change on the Tex8s TG¢h farm~ has been almost 100 

per cent. This has ~lso been somewhat responsible for a change in 

crops with the wider use of mile that can be harvested by machine. 

In other words, technology hes been applied to farming and the 

horse for power purposes has become ~ull and void. 

A band of American sndnle horses, a five~gaited horse out 

here has never been very populrr. The principal interest in this 

section is in the Qu~rter Horse which ts a very old breed but only 

recently has been estAblished as such. 

"We feel," says Dean Stangel,"that the Quarter Horse which is 
a cow country horse, end West Texas is a cow country, that he will 
always be with us and certainly here et th5s college, which is 
surrounded by ranches on all sides, e stud of Quarter Horses 
sh0uld be es~Phll$hed. 

# 



LUBBOCK, Feb. .--Texas Tech's Red Raiders will go to the 

Borde~ conference tournament in Albuquerque next weekend with a 

more impressive record than last year and a strong contender. 

Tech up to Feb. 22 won 11 and dropped nine games, outscoring 

opponents, however, 984 to 834. West Texas State has been able 

to outdistance the Raiders, winning three of four games, while SMU 

and TCU of the Southwest conference early in the season won two 
I 

games each over Tech. Other opponents have been '1?1able to get an 

e~ge, East.ern New Mexico losing two games, New Mexico two of three, 

Hardin-~~mmons two, Frank ·Phillips Men's club a p.air and Abilene 

Christian college an<;i .ca.ovis one e.ach. 

Jay Kerr, Odessa, is leading Red Raider scorer, sinking 80 

bas·kets and 23 of 45' free throw tries for ;J..83 point_s. Gene Hardey, 

Hugoton, Kan., holds second place with 62 b.askets and 24 ot 45 gift 

tosses to total 148 points. 

Garland Head, Clovis, N.M., whose return to the team this 

semester has put him in nine games, ha.s netted 60 baskets and 22 of 

33 free throw efforts for a totel of 142 points. Jiggs Jackson, 

Monument, N .• M .• , now in the Army, he..s il!!6': pdints~~·whi1e Andi!~Barton, 

Spring Lake, guard ··, has hit 33 ~askets and 19 of 41 free throw 

tries for 85 points. Bill Kelley, Idalou gua.r~, ~as hit 28 bucket's 

and 24 of 34 free throws for 80 points. 

Texas Tech and West Texas State will represent the eastern 

division in the Border conference tourney, competing against two 

top teams from the central and western divisions. Arizona is doped 

to win the title, with West Texas end Tech furnishing heaviest 

oppesi t!oth ., 



LUBBOCK, Feb. 28.--The following address was delivered by 

President w. M. Whyburn of Texas Technological College.at a chamber 

of commerce banquet . in Lubbodk February 25 commemorating the 

twentieth anniversary of the institution; 

It is indeed a privilege to participate in this most 

appropriate celebration of twenty years of accomplishment for Texas 

Technological College, Dnd .many more years of ecirnest cooperation on 

the part of the people of this region in behalf of this fine 

institution. We Dre proud of what these efforts have produced. We 

appreciate the constructive support th~t has been given to the College 

by the people of the ·state of Texas· who are its owners and 

beneficiaries. On beh~lf of e.11 those who share w1rth me the 

responsibility for conduct of the affairs of the college and for the 

direction of its future development, I s~y: "Thrlnk you," to the 

cittzens of Lubbock [ind to their fine organiz~tion, the Chamber of 

Commerce, for what you have done · in behalf of Texas Technological 

' c·ollege, and for what we know you will continue to do thr01.~ghout the 

coniing yeers. 

My particular concern, P.S is that of every member of the college 

strff, its directorete, and all of its friends, is for the future of 

the · ins ti tut ion·. While we shP 11 ever glory in, nnd profit by, p?. st 

~ccomplishments, we shPll use these only to stimulete our Dctivities 

toward the futuro--never as n bClsis for rogPrding "stPtus quo" ~s 

sufficient strndard for development of E1ny p~rt of the college. 

More 



A very wise man onc.e sf'id to me thr!t he mt'lde it a uniform 

prectice to forget :Qis past successes PS quickly as possible but 

never to forget his feilures, these latter being used as n basis 

for _ future growth and improvement •. This statement applies equlllly 

to an institution such os ours~ , We cannot- rest on · past 

accomplishments. We must strive alvrny·s toward new developments~ 

Texns Tochn.ologic;:il College h~s · all ~round · it one of the 

greatest ed~cationf-11 tesks of any similar i·nsti tut ions in ·Americn. -

The question will never be "has the college outgrown the job thr!t 

it has to do",. but rather it will be "how much of · its educf1tione.1 

job is it doing." The job is unbounded in potentic.llities • . The 

guidi.ng principle for r-11 of . our future- e.ctivities is to do as much 

(15 possible of this tnsk and to do it ext-remely well. In .. effect·, 

the statement just .made summarizes the future pla.ns of the college. · 

Our ev~ry effort .will be bent toward growth rnd development ·which 

will en~ble us to deliver educational service, to the people of tho 

St~te of Texas of the type, que1lity ~nd quPntity desired and 

supported by our StPte. 

As I see it, Dccomplish~ent of the objective just stated is 

dependent upon c:it lc~st two m11jor f~ctors: . first, it · is ' necessary 

that members of the college staff have -capacities and professionel 

~bilities for the growth needed ln the ever-widening scope of our 

educationC'l influence. - In.the second place, there must be ~dequate 

financiPl suppor~ for all phases or · our activities. The first 

factor placos a definite .responsibility upon 811 members of the 

college organizcition, while tho enswer to the sec·ond ·lies with the 

More 



people of the Stete of Tex~s through their representatives in 

the Legislatu~e Pnd elsewhere in the StP.te Govei'hment, The two 

are not independent of eech other, for it is clePr that the 

financial support provided depends definitely upon a conviction 

that the institution is delivering first class e4ucational service 

nee4ed and 4esired by the Stat~. On the other hand, the ebility 

of the institution to recruit Dnd maintain a staff that through 

training and professionell outlook :ts second to none, is dependent 

in a very real sense upon the buildings, facilities and sel~ries 

supplied by the StPte~ Within the institution then, we are 

endeevoring to up-grade the professionPl quality of our staff, our 

instruction and our research service, Tprough our budget 

recommendations to the State Government, we P.re requesting 

substantial increases in fin~ncial support for buildings, 

facilities and staff snlaries, In these very concrete WPYS tne 

future plans for Texas Technological College reflect our efforts 

to enlarge the services rendered by the institution and, though 

this enlargement, to accomplish more of the educntional task v1hich 

lies f1head. 

The public press has recently Pnnounced apecific expansions 

of the college fBcilities through extensive now dormitory 

construction, rapi~ly materializing plens for the building of an 

athletic stadium, highly desired eventu~l acquisition for use by 

the college of the Lubbock Army Air Field and other government 

oper~ted properties~ In addition to these, the Legislature will 

be asked to provide for more campus buildings, l~borP.tories and 

More 



much enlarged student body. 

Texas Technological College is e. very young college in 

compPrison with other educational institutions of America. I have 

just returned from St. Louj_s where I represented the college at the 

inauguretion of a new Chancellor for 93-year-old W~shington 

University. Of the 300 universities and colleges represented at 

these exercises, there were only three that were younger th~m TexPs 

Tech---the oldest being Harvard University wh~ch was established 

309 years ago. With this youth in mind then, it is not suprising 

that many highly desired recognitions enjoyed by our older sister 

ins ti tut ions have not yet come to our college. As rF1pidly· as 

possible we are seeking these recognitions to the end that our 

greduates ~e8ve the campus for the prectice of their chosen 

profession, or for entry upon further graduate study, with all the 

privileges accorded to graduates of other major institutions of 

America. Specifically, the college will be carefully ex8mined during 

1946 by the Association of American Universities for the purpose of 

determining whether or not Texas Te_chnological College will become a 

. member of the group of fine educational institutions which is 

epproved by the AssociAtion. Netur·ally, we in the college are doing 

everything in our power to prepare for this examination, sj_nce so 

much of the immediate future of the institution depends upon it. It 

is our great hope that within the next yepr we will be privileged 
to announce thet Texas Technologicel College has received approval 
by the Association of American Universittes. 17ith thj_s key 
recognition, many others will follow in rapid succession. 

In sumnary, the future plans for Tex8s Technological College 
provide for supreme effort on the part of ~11 members of the college 
org8nization, of the co~munity, an0 of the St~te, to the end that 
this institution supply ~eximum educ8tionB1 service of the type, 
que.lity ~nd quentity .needed, desired ~nd supported by the State of 
Texas. # · · 



LUBBOCK, March .--Texas Tech will exhibit five steers in 

the Southwestern Exposi~ion and Fat Stock show in Fort Worth ~~roh 

8'"'."l?, w. L~ Stangel, dec:m of the Agriculture Division, announce_s. 

The steers in~lude four A~erdeen~Angus animals purchssed by 

the college and one Hereford steer presented to the college by 

Hemphill'.9"Wells Co., the eighth steer doncited by the co!rlpany and 

nemed Sir Spencer VIII in honor of Spencer Wells, m~nager of the 

locel store. 

Last ye~r Tech.won the Reserve Championship with 8n Angus 

steer. The exhibit will be in charge of Jack Cross 7 beef cattle 

herdsmen at Tech. # 

LUBBOCK, March .--The Texas Tech band expects to wear 

uniforms it hes had in moth balls for three years for the first time 
. . 

in May~ The white outfits were ;purchased from the Army'.9_--wi t .h l'1rmy 

buttons on them. No c:ippropriete buttons heve been PVflilable during 

the wa~, but J:?irector D. O. ·W'iley has ~nnounced a supply -has been 

loc.~tea and the band will appeer in the new whites for concerts 

in About two months. # 



LUBBOCK, March .--The need for greatly increased salaries 

and other inducements for the teaching profession has definitely 

re~ched an emergency status, according to :President w.· M. Whyburn of 

Texas Technological College.' Texss Tech' s president was led to make 

this statement following his attendance of the recent annual meeting 

of the Nationel Association of School AdministrEltors in Kansas City, 

Mo. 

There were more than two hundr.ed public schools officials from 

Texas in attendance et the ineeting. The present shortage of publj_c 

school teachers and the potentially greater short?ge in the future, 

Dr. Whyburn sflys, is due to the fact that the teaching profession , 

is not being chosen by college graduates.# 

LUBBOCK, March • --"Canyon of the Guadalupe River in · 

Southwest Texas," · a painting by Julian Onderdonk, was recently 

presented to the West Tex~s Museum on the Texes Tech campus by 

Mrs, H. L. Griffin of Wichita Falls, according to Dr. w. c. Holden, 

curator. 

"The Museum is indeed fortunate in obtaining a painting by 

Onderdonk, one of the best known of Texas' ertists," Holden says. 

Onderdonk who died in 1923 ~ras ft=lmous for his Bluebonnet scenes. 
# 



LUBBOCK, Mcirch . --Of the 220 colleges end uni ver si ties whj_ch 

appointed delegates to the recent ineuguretion of Dr. Arthur 

Compton as chancellor of WP.shington University, St. Louis, TexAs 

Technological College whjch opened its doors in 1925 Pppeered fourth 

from the bottom in a printed list of the institutions in the order 

of the date of th·eir founding• Dr. Wm. M. Whyburn attended and 

represented Texas Tech. 

Harvard University, found.ed in 1636, heeded the list, followed 

by Yale University 1 founded 65 years lnter in 1701. The first Texas 

college appe~ring in the list is Mary. Hrirdtn-Baylor College which was 

founded in 1845. The last school iri the list is Roosevelt College, 

founded in 1945 1 of which Kendall B • . Taft is president. 

The inauguration of Dr. Compton as the ninth chancellor of 

WPshington University brought together a group of noted educators 
-and scientists under circumstances whj_ch mac1e it one of the most 

important meetings of its kind in the nation's history, according 

to Dr. Whyburn, Eleven leading figures in atomic bo~b research and 

development, including the new chancellor himself, were present for 

the ceremonies. The list follows: 

Maj. Gen. Leslie R. Groves, Dr·. VF1nnevar Bush, Dr. Enrico 

_Fermi, Brig. Gen. K. D. Nichols, Dr. Geo. B. Pegram, Dr. Lyman J. 

Briggs, Dr. Charles A• Thom8s, Dr. JBmes B. Con~nt, E. V. Murphree, 

c. H. Greenwalt~ and Dr. A. H. Compton. 

Dr. Compton in his inDugural address, according to President 

Whyburn, discussed atomic research in its relation to human freedom, 

e.nd told of Wrshington University's new department of atomic 
More 



Whyburn-2 

engineering, the first end only department of its kind in the United 

States. The new chancellor, he said, made an earnest plea for 

orgAniz~tion of society on. a · ~vorld basis · in order to avoid a 

catastrophe of having most of its populati0n destroyed, cities 

devastated artd industries silenced. The new etomic engineering 
l 

school will be limited to gr~duate students severDl years beyond the 

bachelor's degree~ . The purpose of the school, it w~ s pointed out, 

will be to train men who c?n do jobs for industry ~na for the 

government •. 

In generfll, the scientists present at the meeting were 

opti·(!listic about the possibi·lity of human survivcil in en atomic 

age. However, there .was no tende.ncy to minimize the disaster of 

failure to establish order among nations. · 

"The only area in which e solution to th~ problem of war and 

peace cen .be found .is extrci-nationel? ·no nation, '. the scientists 

believe, can have security in fin fltomic ae:e--...;erid en age of 

pilotless, guided atomic missles simply by 'Withdrawing inside its 

own borders. The vrnrld community alone is able to create the 

conditions that w.i.l.J avoid wc:ir; "· says Donald Grant in a staff 

article in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 

One of the ideBs stressed ·by these noted educators was the 

fact that ·in an Atomic age the key to the future · to an unprecendented 

degree will depend upon education. Dr. Co~pton said th?.t his 
ins ti tut ion should be "a source of neYJ lmowledge" ~md, therefore, a 
center of research. The scientific influence is to hPve e vast 
influence in politic?.l affairs, it was suggested, ~me~ also that 
"atomic energy forecElsts D · ne'tFT er~ in architecture, whether used 
for the good of humanity or as f1 destructive weapon." The 
prediction was made that Yi.Thole cities woulcl be Bir condi tj_oned. 

# 



LUBBOCK, March '•.;..-"We shall never forget the prec:ious gifts 

which you sent to ti Greek femily," writes one 'European wom~m 

expressing thehks to the Home Econo111ics club at Tex8s Technologicel 

College for the boxes whi~h the organizEltion rrmiled at Chrj_stm?.s 

time to" refugee ·remilies. 

As pert of .the nationPl project the Tech ·chapter sent 50 

boxes of food, clothing, books ·an0 toys oversea?. Letters a-re 

~rriving daily from the appr~ci~tive families who ·receivsd the 

Yuletide pp,ckages. 

"This country where we·h~ve been born, Europe, · the birthple.ce 

of civilization, · the place Which spread its light to every corner 

of the world is nothing else but a continuous rive~ of human blood 

shed by some ambitious leE1ders to conquer the world," the letter 

from the Greek woman continues. 

"But fortunately, fnr · away .from us lies America, the country 

which looks with sympathy at the position of Europeans. The United 

St~tes will not delay end will ring all· over the world the Hymn of 

Freedom. And ihet is · the best," she writes. 

The femily has moved from its· .home village to Athens where 

the · children, one gir~ t1n<:1 five· boys, live with their wi.(1owed 

mother. The father 11Wr?s killed by the Germans a spring dey of 1943." 
# 



LUBBOCK, March .• --Ten boys will wear the colors of Tex~s 

Te.ch in the Border Olympics at Laredo Nmrch 8 .... 9 as the Red Raiders 

open their track season. 

Athletic Director Morley Jennings is negotiP.ting for meets 

with other colleges ana h~s six teriPtive detes arranged, including: 

ii.[arch 28, quec1rangular meet in Abilene with Hrirdin.-Simn-ions, Abilene 

Christian and MqMurry; April 13 trinngulEJr meet in Lubbock with 

West Texas State and Hard ~ n~Simrn ops; _".pril 20'> tri£1nguler meet in 

Plbuquerque with West Texas and Nevr Mexico; April 27, dual meet 

with West Tex~s ~t C~nyon; ~nd May 10 and 11, Border Conference in 

Tucson~ The latter date is the only ctefinite one. 

Co~ch Welker Nichols expec~s to take sever2l men to the Fat 

Stock show in Fort Worth March 15 and 16, Also, the number depending 

on performc.lnce at Laredo and in try..,outs. 

Entries at Laredo prob~bly will be selected from 8 group which 

includes: Bobbie Lewis, Hale Center, high jump, 440 find mile relay; 

Hewitt Allison, · Odesse ?nd S·~n Angelo, 440, 220 and low hurdles; 

Allen Coc~ell, Corrigfm, half mile end 440; John. Sessums, Lubbock 

and S·an J'ngelo, 100, 220, 440 ~nd sprint relay; Charles Reynolc"!s, 

Denv.er. City, 100, 220, low hurdles Pnc1 sprint relAy; Henry Fischer, 

Plc.iinview, broad jump and high J-.ump~ 

Geor.ge Brewer, Lubbock, 100 and sprint r.nd h~lf mile ·relays; 
Herold Terrell, Port Neches, javelin throw, shotput, high jump and 
880 relay; Cecil J. Lee, Pecos'> 440, mile ana half mile relays; 
Ch8rles L. Roe, Rockport, 100, 220 Elnd half mile rele?y; Odis Duncfln, 
Big Spring, 100, 220, and 440 relp,y· Welter Schlinkman, Dumas, discus 
throw end shotput; Mc;xey McKnight, tittlefielc'> 440 and high hurdles; 
Robert Cooper, Crm:.rell, mile; ena J8mes Cruser, Rockport, hcilf mile 
snd mile. 

Tech is resuming treck this spring after A three-year lapse 
during the 1-iar •. # 



LUBBOCK1 March ~--A new step in the program to double 

dormitory 6apecity at Tex~s Technological College will be taken 

March 30 ~nhen directors meet in Fort Worth to open and possibly 

approve bids for erection of four new housing units~ 

Directors were notified this week of the meeting in a call 

~ssued by Charles c. Thompson, Colorado City, board ch~irman, and 

w. T. Gaston, Tech busine~s manager 8nd board secretary •. Contracts 

also will be approved for installetion of new book stacks in the 

college library. 
I I 

Arrangements have been completed fo:r issuance and sale of 

$2,5QO,OOO in bonds to finance erection of the new dormitories, two 

uni ts for use of women students lmd two uni ts for men. Each unit 

will have 165 double rooms. Housing ,space will be increased td 

care for 2,700 students on the campus. 

Plans drawn by Wyatt Hedrick of Fort Worth, Tech architect, 

call for a joint kitchen for the women's two dormitories ~md the 

same for the, men's buildings. Except for minor details the 

euildings will be duplic~tes. 

With completion of the units, expected to be early next fall, 

a· dormitory now used by women students will revert to use of men. 

The women's dormitories will be south of the present units assigned 

female students and 1he men's new buildings will be just north of 

mAle housing facilities. # 



LUBBOCK, March .--Ft=1rmers of West Text's were chf11lenged to 

mPke this 8.reP the certified seed producing center of the world Pt 

e meeting of the Texas Certified Sorghum Seed Growers association 

et Texas Technologic?l College March 2~ 

The economic outlook for ·~griculture, maximum use of rainfall, 

seed types, fnrm m~chinery improvements ~nd cultivation methods 

were discussed,. 

R. V. Miller, division of seed certific~tion for the Stc:rte 

Department of Agri~ulture, said the seed certific~tion program 

started in 1924 with ~ $200,000 business in Texas, and thrt in 1945 

·the business grossed over $7,000,000 in the state. Fourteen classes 

of crops, 211 certification certificPtes, 3,000 farms 8nd 125,000 

~cres were included in the 1945 program. 

I:hflationery trends in agriculture for two or three years were 

predicted by E. L. McB~ide~ head of the dep~rtment of agricultural 

economics at Tech. R. E. Dj_ckson, superintendent of the 'Spur 

eJCperiment station, criticized the government eind Texc:is fe1rmers for 

the way Texe.s-produced grain was utilized during ·the war since only 

2.3 ·per cent of Texas grain was used for feeding beef cattle and 

sheep, the two major animPls produced in TexPs. 

Storm-proof cottot?- development wes discussed by Don L. Jones 
superintendent of the Lubbock experiment station, who believes that 
50 per cent of the cotton acreage in this section wi~l be planted in 
that cotton this ·yeer. 

The need of maintaining high stendPrds for certified seed w~s 
stressed by Dr. E. P. Humbert, head of the dep~rtment of genetics 
at Tex~s A. & M., who werned th~t the federal government might take 
over seed certification if the states do not do a good job. 

Over 100 f~rmers ~ttended the meeting. # 



LUBBOCK, March .--Sorghum seeds should be tested this year 

bec~mse of their low germinDtion percentage due to j_mmaturi ty 

caused by drouthy conditions le.st summer, eccording to Dr. A. W. 

Young, head of the plant industry department ~t Texas Technological 

College. 

Almost all seeds are lower in germination this yef1r, reports 

ntlss Barbara Bedford, ~ssisant seed enalyist for the State 

Department of Agriculture, who is in charge of the seed testing 

laboratory on the Tech c~mpus. 

Farmers wishing to have their seeds tested should send 

samples, from one pint to one qurrt represent~tive of the entire 

lot, to the seed testing l~boratory at Tech~ # 

LUBBOCK, Mnrch ,. --Sever£.1l hundred flints collected by 

Louis Jones of Mt". Plecisant h~ve been presented to the West Texcis 

Museum on the Texc.is Technologlc81 College campus, flccording to 

Dr. W. C. Holden, curator .• 

The collection includes arrow point.s, lEince points, scrripers, 

knives~ chisels £1nd wr:r club spikes, ell collected ne~r Mt. PleC"sant 

in Titus county. 

Jones ~lso presented a peir of old spectecles, made of wire, 

which were worn by en old Negro slf!ve about one hundred yeers ago..-.# 



LUBBOCK, Nlt!rch .--Sweep plowing in weed erPdicPtion 

experiments 8t TPX~S TechnologicBl College proved r~vorable to 

West Texns conditions, Cecil Ayers, assist ·rnt professor .of flgronomy 

in the Agriculture Division, has Bnn.ounced. 

Ayers so id roai ; . ., ditches hC1Ve been leveled so thAt they can 

be plowed nnd plowing is done by sweeps so underground stems mBy 

be worked to th~ slirfece P.nd pulled out. The ditches t1nd turnrows 

ere seeded to barley, wheat or rye in the f~ll to prevent wind 

er·osion. 

Weed errdicotion tests hf'Ve been carried on [1t Tech for four 

years with emphasis on culturPl methods, as well es chemic~l 

spraying and .soil treatment. Ayers sAid th~t spraying with chemic8ls 

is too expensive in the case of Johnson gt~ss • . 

The experiments include careful study of plants Pt varied 

stages of growth to learn more of development c!lnd growth to 

fcicilitate erndication. Tests have shown: 

Small, sc?ttered bunches of weeds may be controlled by use 

of salt, one pound per square foot, or use of sodium chlorPte, three 

pounds- per squ~re rod, but salt "kills" the soil for several years 

end sodium chlorete "kills" it for P year or two. In this test 

heavy infestation in fields ere su111mer fallowed or planted to OP.ts 

or barley ~nd are plowed every two weeks in the summer and early fall. 
Sodium chlore1te sprP.yed nt the rE1te of one pound per gallon of 

w~ter hC1s been 80 to 90 per cent effective on Johnson grass ln the 
boot st~ge of l~te summer or enrly fall. 

De.ndelions, purple nightshades and ennuPl weeds succumb to 
2-4-D (2-4-dichlorophenozgBcetic Bcid) used in spray, but Johnson 
gr~ss is not kj_lled in thj_s method. 

Oil tre~tments of VP.rious kinds will burn plBnt tops but only 
in the seedllng stc-ige, the tests show. # 



LUBBOCK, ~,farch .--Four new cretimery mnchines recently 

inst~lled in the driry m~nufactures depnrtment at Texas Technologice.l 

College mrke the department one of the most complete rnd modern 

in the Southwest, 8ccording to K. M. Renner, heed of the depe.rtment. 

Instell~tion of a creemery package refrigeration ,compre~sor, 

used. in d.airy ma .ch~nery clAsses Pnd for refrigeration in Tech 

dEiiry operPtion, mc:ikes three types ·of refrigeration equipment now 

pvailable for student ~study. 

Other equj_pment received includes: a 28-inch vacuum pan, 

used for clrsswork in the mPnUf?.cturing of sweet end condensed 

skim milk and condensed whole milk; a 1000-lb. cottage cheese vat; 

and ?. 100-gallon creamery package multi-mix ~·"'Steurization vat, used 

in the manufEicture of ice cream end for experimentel ·work in 

reconstituted dairy products. 

The deiry manufactures ·facilities Pre now complete for the 

study of all dairy products except powdered .milk. A smP.11 powdering 

unit for labor?.tory purposes will be added PS soon ?.S they are 

av0ilable. 

Texes Tech is one of the five schools in the United States 

which has ·0 department speciPlizing entirely in dairy manufactures.# 



LUBBOCK 7 :march • --Spring football practice has become rough 

at Texas Tech as Coach Dell Iforgan attempts to find out just which 

of new and old players will fit irito his fall plans. 

Tech next fall again will carry out a vj_gorous schedule, with 

opponents including four Southwest conference teams---SMU, Texas 

Aggies, Rice and Baylor---and four teams which played in bowls 

New Year's Day---Oklc=ihoma Aggies, New :'.,fexico, Denver and Tulsa. 

Coach Morgan started in the second day of spring practice to 

''btJJ1'lp heads" and ~ach session brings plenty of action. On hand are 
, veterans 

73 men, including i1 i945 lettermeq fro~ the armed forces, and a 
I 

sprinkling of eager freshmen. Only Little All-Ametidan Walter 

Schlinkman and sub-backs T. M. Cox and Spider Dillon of last . year's 

squad are lost through graduation. Lettermen Doug McSwane and 

James Cleckler have been called by the draft. 

Former lettermen back in ca~np include: Full back ~faxey 

McKnight, Ltttlefield; Buster Melton, Abilene back; Tuffy Nabors, 

Lubbock center; Don Orr, Jean guard; Vernon Ray, Buckeye end; 

Roger Smith, Rising Star back, All-American serviceman back in 1943; 

Thayne .l'Jnonett, Flomot back; J. w. Coats, Odes-sa back; James Clay, 

Odessa tackle; Harold Crossen, DBllas end; Warren Cudd, Perryton 

tackle; Wayne Fade, Pampa guard; Ralph Geddie, Dallas end; Garland 

Head, Clovis, N. M., center; and Leete Jackson, Lubbock fullback. 
Several freshmen with outstanding high school records also 

are on hand, as well as ex-servicemen enrolled.in college for the 
first time. The latter group includes Tom Levay, Pocahontas, 
Ve., 0uarterback for the North Carolina pre-flights last fall; 
Thomas Lee, D~lles, tackle on the same club; and Harold Terrell, 

Port Neches, member of the Tulane squad ~s a service assignee 
last fall. 

# 



LUBBOCK, March .--The Varsity Show, musical comedy production 

presenting all-student tEilent, will be resumed this year .at Texas 

Tech after a lapse of three years because of the wer. A c~ll h8S 

been issued for original scripts and try-outs p,re scheduled soon.# 

LUBBOCK, March . • ~-The 1947 Homeco·mirtg at TF·Xas Tech has 

been set for October 19... BP.ylor Uni.versi ty will be the football 

opponent of the Red Raiders on that day.# 

LUBBOCK, March .--Square and other old · fashioned dances wil]. 

return to the Texas Tech campus Mrrch 11•15 when the Women's 

Physi.cal Educption depcirtment sponsors oecinl classes for students 
. ' 

faculty and townspeople. The event ennue?lly Eittracts· a full floor 

of dancers and hundreds of spectators for ePch session. # 



I 

LUBBOCIC, M!lrch .--The Texas Tech rifle team has added the 
I 

Rendolph Hurst trophy df ths Eighth Service Comr:~nd to its 
: 

collection and marked up its sixth victory of the year. 

The teem scored 922 of a possible 1,000 to pl8ce over 20 

other competitors, with Auclie R. Lee of Mobeetie winning high 

individual honors of 193 out of 200 in the Hurst trophy meet. Others 

on the teem are Joe O. Arrington of Lubbock, Doneld E. Bl~ck of 

Fort Worth, Slrnuel I. Johnston of Bovina ~nd Chcirles M. Funk of 

Lubbock. Competition in each meet includes shooting from prone, 

sitting, kneeling end' st~mding positions. 

The Tech te~m holds victories over Henderson StP.te Te~chers 

College of t.Xkadelphia, Ark., 1814-1599, with 2000 possible; North 

Texas· .t~ggies of Arlington, 929-926 with 1000 possible; John 

Tarleton College of Stephenville, 946-806, with 1000 possible; Rice 

Institute, 956-873 9 of 1000; and University of Lrkansas of Little 

Rock, forfei-t, Tech shooting 962 of 1000. The season's record 

shows one loss, to ihe Oklahoma Lggies, a m~tch in whj_ch there WE1S 

·e. misunderstanding on the number of men and targets to shoot, the 

Aggies using five men and Tech ten men on ~ te8m • 
. 

Each tePm shoots on its own course Pnd sends scores by mail 

to opponents i~ metches. Tech shot against .f.rkans<?s recently, but 

hPs not been advised of the Arkansas sco~e. 

Mptches Dre scheduled r'.!urj_ng March [lfld Lpril with the 
University of Pittsburgh, OklPhoma L.ggies, University of l.rizona, 
Louisiana Stc>te Elnd New Mexico L. & M. Staff Sgt. George w. 
Ch8vis of Colu~biP., s. c., for eight yeprs stPtioned at luburn 
University 8t Montgomery, Lla., is Tech's rifle tee.~ coach. # 



LUBBOCK, March .--Texas Technological College officials 

"apparently are headed in the right direction" in scientific 

research objectives, Dr. Talbot H .• Waterman of Yale Univ~rsity, 

secretary of the committee of Research of the Society of Sigma Xi, 

said following recent conferences on the Tech campus. 

Dr. Waterman, whose society is primarily interested in 

completion and extension of research, said Dr, W. M. Whyburn? Tech 

president, is "research lllinded" and has several plans formed for 

fj_nancing research at Tech. Dr. Waterman is making a national 

tour to check on research programs in colJeges and universities.# 

LUBBOCK, March .. . - .-Earlyne Reid . of doahoma'> chosen number 

one beauty on the ?exas Tech campus in a recent election, will 

represent Tech at the 12th annual cotton style show and pageant 

at College Station April 12. The show is sponsored by the 

agronomy club of Texas A. & M. College. Each senior college and 

university in Texas has been asked to send a representative.# 



LUBBOCK, March .--Guayule experimentation plantings 

conducted at Texcis Technological College in connection with the 

government's Emergency Rubber project proved that this natural 

rubber could be grown successfully in West Texe.s, according to 

Dr. A. W. Young, head of the plant industry department et Tech. 

ApproximBtely one acre of guByu.le was planted at Tech in 

March 1941 Pt the same time that othe~ plnntings were m~de in many 

parts of the United States. At the end of two ye~ris growth the 

rubber yield was 5.14 per cent which cornpPred quite favorably with 

reports from other plots, Young says. 

With the end of the vrnr the government's project was curtailed. 

However, one-f'ourth of the ecrepge at Tech v1ill be continued to 

finish the experiment next yeer.# 

LUBBOCK, March .--Approximetely one e.cre of. "buffalo" alf8lfa, 

a new variety developed by the United Stetes Bure8u of Plant ·rnaustry, 

h~s been planted et Texes TechnologicAl College to compare its 

growth wj_th that of "southwestern co"Tlmon~' the variety now grown in 

West Texas, Dr. J..... W. Young, heed of the department of plant 

industry, announces. 

Although results on the plantings will not be known for ~bout 

four years, it is probable th~t the "buffalo" alfalfa will, not prove 

more successful than "southwestern co~mo~' eccording to Young. The 

new variety is more disePse resistant, but sirice that is not a 

serious problem L-:. this region "buffalo" alfelf8 wj_ll probAbly have 

no particular benefits for th;s a~ea.# 



LUBBOCK, March .--State legislative councils, composed of 

legislators and a research staff, to meet the present-day social 

problems are recommended by Dr. Leo C. Riethmayer~ associate 

professor of government at Texas Technological Col1ege, in an 

article published in the March issue of "Stete Government. 11 

The article, entitled "State Action or National Centralization," 

points out that the present-day assumption by the United States 

government of powers traditionally reserved to the states is caused 

by the failure of individu~l states to cope effectively with their 

legislative problems. 

The legislative houncil system discussed by Ri~thmayer has 

been tried in twelve states with considerable success. It is 

emphasized that importent decisions on policy are the fundamenta,l 

work of legislators and that their time should be ~9served for 

that work. 

Riethmayer proposes that administration tasks, that of 

carrying out the policies formulated by legislators, be plc:ced in 

the hands of technical experts.# 



LUBBOCK, March .--An automatic fi~ling winder which does 

the work of 20 old type winders is now in operation in the textile 

department at Texas Technological College. 

The machine automatically winds yarn from the cone to ¥• 

·the filling bobbin, drops the bobbin into a box when filled and 

contj_nues to fill other bobbins until all yarn is wound from the 

cona. Large cones will fill from 15 to 20 bobbins, medium cones 

will fill from eight to ten bobbins and cones wound with coarse 

yarn will fill only four to six bobbins. 
be 

In the old type machine, each bobbin hed to removed by hand 

when filled and an empty one put in its place·. This required a 

full-time operator·. The new machine needs no attention except 

when empty cones must be replaced by full ones.# 

LUBBOCK~ March -.•-The district meeting of the County Agents 

in the State Department of Agriculture will be held at Texas Tech 

March 20. 

A display of farm labor savjng devices and 8 discussion of 

the seven•step cotton program wilJ. be presented at the meeting.# 



LUBBOCK, March .--With the goal in sight, Texas· Tech Alumni 

and Lubbocl{ ci vie leaders have intensified efforts to complete 

the drive for funds to erect a new $300,000 st~dium for the college.-

Leaders hnve ~nnounced th~t only about $25,000 more is needed 

to re~ch a $150,000 campaign goe.l set to r~ise fU.nds to mPtch 

$150,000 underwritten by Clifford B. Jones, president emeritus of 

Tech, and others •. Alumni solicitors say virtually every ex-student 

j n the Lubbock aref1 who has been asked his contributed some amount. · 

Ex-students and friends throughout Texa·s have been c:isked to 

send checks to the Texas Tech Foundation, Box 96, Tech station, 

Lubbock.# 

LUBBOCK, Merch .-•Texas Tech tr8ckmen have been entered 
i 

in seven mee~s this spring, Morley Jennings, athletic director, 

has announced• 

March 8 and 9 they competed in the Border Olympics · at Laredo. · 

March 15-16 they are in the Fort Worth Livestock shov.r meet. Other 

dates are: March 28, qu~drangular meet with Hardin-Sim--;10ns; Abilene 

Christian end McMurry, Abilene; April 4, West Texes State, C~nyon; 

!.pril 13, Hardin-Silllmons and West Texas, Lubbock; .~pril 20, West 

Tex~s and New Mexico, Albuquerque; May ·11-12, Border Conference meet, 

Tucson, Ariz. # 



LUBBOCK, March ~--Tex~s Tech has added an eleventh gPme 

to its fall football schedule with the addition of Hardin-Simmons, 

an old rivBl, Morley Jennings, athletic director, announces. · 

Contr~cts are being signed for a clash between Tech's Red 

Raiders and the HSU Cowboys in Abilene Nov. 30 and for a return 

game in Lubbock in 1947. Hardin-Simmons h?s not fielded a grid 

team for the pest three years. 

Tech will have five home gemes and six on the road next fRll, 
in 

meeting four tecims which played New Year's Day bowls and four 

Southwest conference elevens. Bowl teams are: Oklahoma Aggies, 

winners in the Sugar Bowl; New Mexico, winner in the .Sun Bowl; 

Denver, Sun Bowl loser; and Tulsa, Oil Bowl loser. Southwest 

conference teams are: SMU, .Baylor Rice and Texes A. & M. 

The schedule includes: 

Sept. 21 - West Texas State at Lubbock 

Sept. 28 - Texas ~ggies at San Antonio 

Oct. 5 - Southern Ffuthodist at DPllas 

Oct. 12 - Tulsa at Tulsa 

Oct. 19 - Baylor at · Lubbock (Homeco~ing) 

Oct. 26 - Denver at Lubbock 

Nov. 2 - Rice at Houston . 

Nov. 9 - New Mexico at Lubhock 

Nov. 16 - Oklahoma t~ ggies at Lubbock 

Nov. 23 - Arizona at Tucson 

Nov. 30 - Hardin-Simmons at Abilene.# 



LUBBOCK, March ·.--For the first time j_n the 2R.-year history 

of Texas Technological College one of its own graduates will preach 

the bc:iccelauree.te sermon to members of the 1946 greduating class .• 

Rev. Kenneth R. Hemphill, pastor of the First Methodist ch'll:rch of 

McAllen, will preach the sermon, according to Dr. W. M. Whyburn, 

Tech president. 

At the same time, it was announced that Cong. George Mahon 

would make the com~ence~ent address. Representing the Nineteenth 

Congressional district of Texas, he recently succeeded to the 

chciirmanship of the Ho1.1se _Appropr:i.Ption committee's sub-.commi ttee 

on military e.ppropri8tions. 

Mr. Hemphill was a member of the first class at Tech, having 

entered in 1925 after studying one year at West Texas State Teachers 

college in Canyon. He graduated from Tech in 1928 with a ~. A. 

degree~ majoring in government. While at Tech he lettered in 

basketball and later taught school and co~ched bPsketball. 

The bDccalaureate exercises will be held Sunday night, June 

2, at 8 p.m. in the college stadium.. The regular commencement 

exercises will be held the following night, Monday, June 3, at 

8 p.m. also in the stadium. # 



LUBBOCK, March .--Pres. W. Mo Whyburn of Tex~s· ±echnological 

College will attend the meeting of the Southern Association of 

Colleges and Secondpry Schools in Memphis., Tenn.·, Mclrch 25-28, He 

pl8ns also to spend a day in St. Louis on the trip attending a 

111eeting of the American Association for the Adve.ncement of Science. 

President Whyburn will: return to Texas in time to a·ttend a meeti.ng 

of the Te~h board of directors in Fort Worth .March 30. # 

LUBBOCK, March .--Correspondehce course lessons from Texas 

Technological College are requested from South f.frica, according to 

J. H. Millikin, director of the Extension Division. 

Hashim M. Hassim, Johannesburg, South ~frica, has written for 

enrollment blanks in journalism and other writing courses.# 



~rom iexas iecnnoiog1caL ~oi1ege ~ews ~ervice.-~cecil Horne •• 3-22-46 

LUBBOCK, March •. --N. c. Fine, associate professor of animal 

husbandry et Texas Technological College, was elected a director 

of the Holstein-Friesi8n associAtion of Texas at the ~nnual meeting 

in Fort Worth recently. 

w •. L •. Stangel, dean of the Agricultur·e Division at Tech, was ~ 

director of the association last· yenr.# 

LUBBOCK, March .--Two members of the Agriculture·Divisibn 

fciculty at Texas Technological College will judge entries at the 

South Plains Junior Fat Stock show in Lubbock, March 25-27 •. 

w. L. S.tEmgel, dean of the Division of Agriculture, will judge 

· the calves and R. C. Mowery, professor of animal husbandry, will 

judge pigs. # 

LUBBOCK, March ·~~William Kapell, youthful American concert 

pie.nist, will apnear on the artist course at Texas Technologicel 

College lpril 4.# 



From Texas Technological College News Service•--Cecil Horne • .)-22-46 

LUBBOCK, M:arch • --The development of comblne type sorghums 

was reviewed by W. L. St~ngel, dean of the Agriculture Division at 

Texas Technological College, in ~ r8dio interview during the 

SQuthwestern Exposition and Fat Stock show in Fort Worth recently. 

The Panh~ndle South Plains areti of Tex2s is particularly adapted 

to the economic production of sorghums'} St~ngel pointed out. During 

Wor·ld Weir Tw0, due to critic£!1 fC'rm l~bor shortages, mechf1nical 

implements were developed which enabled the farmer to till le.rger 

tracts with fewer men cind in less time. The use of mech~niccil 

harvesting of the groin sorghums demanded the development of Cl 

sorghum suited to this system, said StP.ngel. 
. Research workers, even before the .advent of the mechanicel 

harvester? were working to this end and when mechanicel harvesting 
was needed the farmer of the Southwest had P. sorghum whose he~d 
sto.od erect insteed of curving over os with former graj_n sorghums, 
end the ple.nt wes reduced to ~ height equivalent to oats end wheP.t. 

The principel V8rieties of these comb~rte type sorghums are 
known as ]fart in, originated by W. P. Martin, c:i farmer of Lubbock 
county; and the PlainsmDn, developed by the Texas Agriculturel 
Experiment stBtion in Lubbock county. 

These two v~rieties rre equpl in feeding v~lue, based on 
experimentcil feeding tests conducted to date. Results heve proved 
thet they 2re cilso equnl to the former grrin sorghums known PS 
StBndPrd Yellow milo end Dwarf Yellow mile. 

Yields of 1500 to 3000 pounds of gr·ain per acre he.ve been 
obte.ined with the combine type sorghums under dry lrnd fer~ing 
methods rnd 3000 to 5000 pounds per Bcre under irrigetion. It 
requires epproxi~ately 600 pounds of grrin to put on 100 pound 
of gC1in with c~ttle, St~ngel seys. 
. Bxperimental ~nimals at Tech are fed milo, sunple~ented with 
8lfalf~ and cotton seed me~l in the case of cattle end sheep, and 
with Blfplfe, cotton seed me~l and tankege in tests with hogs. 

Grain sorghums compc:ired fevorc:ibly with corn both in economy 
of gain ~nd qu~lity of finish when fed to fattening animrls. 
The forage sorghuins furnish excellent roughage . either es fodder 
or silcige, ae~ording to St~ngel. # 



LUBBOCK, March • ~.-Two wee·ks of spring tra~ning for Texas Tech 

football aspirants has shown Coach Dell Horgan he could field a 

squad of ex-servicemen whj_ch would give a 

itself, even today. 

good account of 

Going has been rough throughout and the returned veterans have 

demonstrated they can give-and~take with considerable joy in grid 

combat and much ability. Here is a squad of 35 whj.ch Morgan believes 

could do right well: 

Centers - Red Coats, Odessa, decorated ex-Marine and 1942 

letterman; Garland Head, Clovis, N. 11., four-year veteran of the 

paratroops and 1942 letterman; and Tuffy Nabors, Lubbock, three-year 

Army veteran and 1943 letterman. 

Tackles - James Clay, Odessa, 7th Army veteran and '42 freshman 

letterman; Warren Cudd, Perryton, 240-pound Army veteran and 1941 

letterman; V. B. Eubank, Lubbock, 6 foot 4 inch 250-pound Army 

veteran; Robert Harris, Mason, European veteran; Thomas Lee, Grapevine, 

230-pound ex-sailor who lettered at Coffeyville Junior college last 

fall; end Bernie Winkler, Temple, 210-pound letterman of last fall, 

formerly in the Navy. 

Guards - Russell Birdwell, Bossier City, La., 1945 letterman 

and former Great Lakes gridster; Don Orr, Graham, Army, letterman 

in 1943; Tom Pirtle, Lubbock, 1943 letterman and ex-Army man; 

Gene Rush, Big Spring, Pacific Marine veteran; Carl Smith, Ralls, 

1942 letterman and decorated European veteran; and Buck Terrell, 

Port Neches, Tulane letterman in 1944· a.nd ;· 1945 .. ~s ·a Navy assig~ee. 

MORE 
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Ends - Ralph Geddie, Dallas, 1942 letterman and decorated hero 

of five Marine invasions in the Pacific; Willia~ E. Hall, Olton, 

Navy dischargee and all•district guard for Olton in 1943 and 1944; 

Bill Mathis, Graham, returned l' ~Eirine who helped invade five Pacific 

islands; Vernon Ray, Buckeye, 1942 letterman and four-year veteran 

of Pacific Army service; and J. A. Blackwell, Lubbock, four-year 

Marine veteran. 

Backs - Thayne Amonett, Flomot, four-year Army veteran and 

letterman ·of 1940 and 1941; Freddie Brown, Burkburnett, 1943 

quarterback whn was on Saipan three years; Joe Bob Foster, Lubbock, 

1940 squadman who spent four years in the Army, won many decorations 

and was a Nazi prisoner over eight months; Zac Henderson, Quanah, 

cavalry veteran of the Pacific; Dwight Hoskins, Amarillo star of 

1941-42, decorated Pacific veteran; 

Leete Jackson, Lubbock, freshman Tech letterman of 1941, Marine 

veteran and member of the 1942 Georgia pre-flight eleven; Melvin 

Johnson, Lubbock, former member of the Eighth Air Force; Dorrell 

Mccurry, former Lubbock high schoml star and ex-flier; Maxey McKnight, 

Littlefield, letterman of 1941 and 1942 and returned Pacific veteran; 

Buster Melton, Merkel, two years in the Navy, letterman at Tech in 

1942 and at Tulane in 1944; Clayton Robert, Portales, N. M., ex-Marine. 

Roger Smith, Rising Star, 1940 and 1941 Tech star, All-America 
service eleven memh~~ from Lubbock Army Air Field in 1943, and later 
star of the Randolph Field eleven; Max Walthall, Lubbock, 240-pound 
fullback, decorated Pacific veteran as a Marine, and member of the 
Georgis pre-flight eleven in 1943; and Tom Levay, Pocahontas, Va., 
quarterback on North Carolina pre-flight last fall.# 



LUBBOCK, April .--ApproximPtely 840 contestants will 

participate in the Region One Interscholastic League meet at 

Texas Technological College April 18, according to Dr. Ernest 

WallP.ce, director general of the meet. 

Competitors will come from 144 towns and cities of the region 

to participate in debate, declamat-ion, rxtempore.neous speech, re~dy 

writing, plays, typing, shorth~nd, number sense, slide rule, Spanish, 

tennis, trPck and field events. The day•s events will start at 

8:30 a.m. in some instances and run through the day. Each school 

has been sent a complete schedule. 

Dr. Wallace, in cooperation with the Lubbock Chamber of 

Commerce and loc~l citizens, has arranged lodging for participants 

living at too great a distance for round-trip tr8vel on April 18. 

Rooms will be availP.ble, the director general SP.id, the nights 

before and 8fter the meet. 

Region One includes two Class AA districts of 46 cities, 

four Class A.districts of nine towns, and three class B districts, 

including 89 towns. Winners of the regional competition will be 

eligible to compete in the Texas Interscholastic League finals in 

Austin Mc1y 2 and 3. # 



LUBBOCK, A:?ril ~~-A rip.roaring all-student rodeo will be 

presented as the highlight attraction of "round-up" days on the 

Texas Technological College campus April 12 and 13. Rodeo fans 

of West Texas are invited to attend the student round•up, ac·cording 

to Roy Boone of Seymour, rodeo manager. 

Troy Ford and James Kenney, both professional stars, will be 

presented in a match roping contest as the feature event of the 

rodeo. Kenney placed first in the Southwestern Exposition and Fat 

Stock show contest and Ford received second honors this year •. 

A dawn street dance and an early morning chuck wagon breakfast 

willopen the Western festivities Frida·y morning, April 12. Friday 

afternoon a parade in downtown Lubbock will feature the champion 

horses of Tech student riders. 

Rodeo performances will be staged Friday night and Saturday 

afternoon at the Lubbock fair grounds. Tech students will 

participate in the events which will include saddle bronc riding, 

bareback riding, bull riding, ribbon roping, cEtlf roping- and a 

sponsor contest for the women. 

All Tech students and faculty members will be required to 

dress in Western attire during the two-day festivities or be 

subject to arrest by Sheriff Tom Douglas of Corpus Christi.. --The 

sheriff and his deputies will enforce law and order during the 

"round up 0 days and corral the law breakers. 

Tech's Rodeo Queen, seledted from contestants sponsored by 

various campus organizations, will be presented at the all-college 

Western dance Saturday night, climaxing the two "all-Western" days. 

# 



LUBBOCK, April .--Summer school at Texns ~echnological 

College will consist of two s'ix-week instruction periods es in 

pre-wElr y·r-iprs, according to Dr. Ernest WallP.ce, sum:ner school 

executive. 

Courses will be offered to meet the dem~nds of entering 

freshmen, veter~ns, tePchers who wish ~dvenced work, Dnd regular 

college students who desire to ~ake up work or get AdditionAl 

credit hours. 

The summer school fDculty h~s been incrensed to 134 members 

as compPred with 112 lost summer to meet the enrollment expected 

to be the l~rgest in the college's history. # 

LUBBOCK, April. • --Miss · Dorothy Ryl~mder, secretary cind. 

librAri~n of the Division of Engineering st TexE's t'echnologic~l 

College for 14 yeers, hAs resigned to become secret?.ry to tleorge 

Mehon, congressm~n from the 19th district. She ,holds b~chelor 

tind master degrees from Tech. '/} 



LUBBOCK, A:r':"'~ 1 . • --Surplus war goods with a declared value 

of more than $30,000·has been received by Texas Technological 

College from the Douglas Aircraft company, Inc., of Tulsa, Okla., 

according to 8. T. Cummings, college purchasing agent. This 

latest shipment of surplus war goods makes a total of over $100,000 

worth of goods that the college has received. 

Included in the shipment of over 60 individual pieces of 

equipment are: heat treating equipment, a large profile or Kellar 

machine, tensile and hardness testing machines, welding equipment, 

grinding and sanding machines, sheet metal working equipment, orbit 

presses, electronic controls and other miscellaneous equipment. # 

LUBBOCK, April .--Six varieties of sugar b.eets, including 

three new ones, wj_ll be ple.nted on the Texas Technologic8l College 

ferm this spring to test sugar content and diseese controls, 

according to Dr. 1~. W. Young, heBd of t 11e plant industry depflrtment. 

The production of suger beets is increPsing in Texas, says 

Young. Over 1200 acres will be pl~nted in sugar beets this year as 

compared with 290 acres last year. # 



From Texas Technological College News Service.--Cecil Horne •• 3-30-46 

LUBBOCK, April .--The drive to finance construction of a 

$300,000 stedium for Texas Technologic81 College has gone "over the 

top," officials in charge have ~mnounced. 

The Lubbock Chamber of Commerce and Ex-Students association 

of Tech raised $135,000 in its campAign and the remainder hes been 

underwritten by civic leaders. 

Clifford B. Jones, president emeritus of Tech, and his wife 

underwrote $100,000 of the amount and Tech directors pledged an 

additional $50,000, both actions being on condition $150,000 be 

raised by a drive in charge of the Lubbock Chamber of Commerce. 

Civic leaders h8Ve pledged thPt should sm~ller contributions not 

bring in the $15,000 lacking in the campaign, they will make up the 

difference. 

Drive ~hairmen are of the opinion the recent building ban of 

the government does not extend to materials needed for a stadium 

and the new structure may be erected · .. for use next fall. # 

LUBBOCK, Mc~rch .--G. c. (Mule) Dowell, assistant to Morley 

Jennings, director of athletics at Texas Tech, has resigned his 

position to enter private business in Lubbock, it has been 

announced. Dowell is a former Tech and professional football player 

who returned to his college duties in December, ~fter service ~s a 

Navel officer. # 



LUBBOCK, :April .--Spring basketball practice at Texas Tech 

wilJ be launched by the middle of April or immediately on conclusion 

of spring football training at Tech, Burl Huffman, cage coach, has 

announced. 

None of the 1945-46 Red Raiders squad will be lost through 

.graduation and Huffman will have all lettermen and others back, as 

well as a select group of freshmen if the selective s·ervice does not 

step in to take its toll of athletes. 

Reporting for spring trainiLg will be lettermen Jay Kerr, 

Odessa; Gene Hardey, Hugoton, Kan •. ; Tilley Sneed, Idalou; Bill 

Kelley, Idalou; Ardis Barton, Springlake; Allen Close, Vernon; 

.Athol Craver, Elkhart, Kan •. ; . Garland Head, Clovis, N. M.; and 

Roland Nabors, Lubbock. Squadmen on hand will be Clayton Roberts, 

Portales, N. M.; Tom Levey, Pocahontas, Ve..; Bob Lofland, Lubbock; 

and Willard Sutton, Waco. 

Close, Head, Nabors, Roberts, Levay, Lofl~nd and Sutton are 

returned servicemen. Kerr, Hardey, Sneed and Kelley are in 

deferred classifications of the dre.ft but their status may change. 

Barton and Craver expect draft calJs in the summer. # 
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LUBBOCK, April .--Appoint~ent of Trent c. Root, head of the 

department of accounting and finance, as administrative assistant 

to the president of Texas Technological College has been announced 

by Dr·. w. M. Whyburn, .president. Root was nominated for the 

position by Dr. Whyburn at a meeting of the board in Fort Worth. 

Root, 45, who returned to the college faculty last fall after 

serving in the u. s. Army Air · Forces more than three years, will 

continue to serve h~ s professorship in the Comrn.erce division in 

addition to his n~w duties. 

A graduate of Meridian college, Baylor and Harvard universities, 

Root has been a member of the .Tech faculty since 1932. He holds 

a master of business administration degree from Harvard. 

Root, one of the most popular men on the faculty~ is in 

demand as a public speaker and has made numerous appearances at 

verious meetings and convent:tons .._ hroughout the state in the past 

ten years. He has published articles in leading financial 

publications. 

During the war, he attended officers ce.ndidate school ~t 

Miami Beach, Fla.~ and graduated first in .his class at the 

Intelligence school, Harrisburg, Pa. rle went overseas to England 

in December, 1943, where he was promoted to captain and was 

assigned- to XIX Tactical Air command as counter intelligence 

officer. He was with Gen. Patton's army through France, Luxemburg, 

and Germany. 
Appointment . of Root to the position fills~ place left vacant 

by the death of Dr. Harry L. Kent, Jan. 7. Dr. Kent had served in 
the post from 1937 until his death. 

Root is married and has a son, T. c. Root Jr., ~lso a veteran 
of World irrar II? and a daughter, Patricia Sue. # 



LUBBOCK, April .--Texas Technological College has one of 

the best equipped laboratories for cotton research work in any of 

the nation's colleges, according to Dr. w. M. VJhyburn, Tech 

presi.dent, who recently returned from Memphis, Tenn~, where he 

toured cotton mills, classing and sales rooms, and plantations with 

other college officials. 

Textile engineering students at Texas !ech have an opportunity 

to view first hand the research work being conducted at Tech by 

observation and actual participation. This is an advantage which 

very few colleges can offer their students, Dr. Vllhyburn said. 

''forking on the Texas Tech campus now are two separate cotton 

research groups, the Texas Cotton Research Committee and the 

Chicopee Manufacturing Co~pany's research leboratory. Their 

separate programs are independent of the educational progrem Pt 

the college yet at the same time all programs are closely 

coordinated. 

During his trip to Memphis Dro Whyburn and John Leahy, 

Dj_rector of the Cotton Research Committee of Texas, conferred with 

officials of the National Cotton Seed Crushers Association and 

the National Cotton Council to discuss ways and me8ns of 

expediting pending federal legislation whic_h would provide for a 

much enlarged federally supported program of cotton research. 

In particulpr Dr. Whyburn ~nd Leahy were interested in new 

equipment and new cotton processing procedures as related to 

rese~rch now being conducted at Texas Tech under the Texas Cotton 

Rese~rch Committee. # 



LUB~OCK, April • --~':.ncilysis of We st Texas soils conducted 

at Texas Technological Coliege shows that the average soil in this 

area is low in phosphorous and nitrogen, moderately well supplied 

with potassium whi~e most soils are low in organic matter, according 

to Dr. A. W. Young, hecid of the plcmt industry department Pt Tech. 

Fertilizers and irrigation are both highly desired c:ind 

recommended in the production of most crops in West Texas, Young 

says. 

Irrigation is profit~ble before planting in the case of both 

cotton and gr ain sorghums. For sorghums the general recomme ndcition 

is one irrigation two or three weeks before planting Pnd one 

irrigation about the time sorghums are booting. Cotton fields should 

be irrigated in l~te Mcsrch or ec=irly April Rnd about two weeks prior 

to pl8nting. The general practice for elfelfa is irrigation a wee k 

before e8ch cutting of hay followed by another irrigation as e~ch 

cutting is removed. 

The recommended fertilizer for riJfelfa meadows in this 
· \~· . :. · 

section is 350 pounds 20 per cent superphosphate applied early in 

the apring before plant growth sterts or otherwise immedL?.tely 

following remov~l of hay cutting. The fertilizer should be spr e2 d 

uniformly over the ~ield end irrigated into the land. 

No fertilizer recom~endations are available for cotton on 

either irrigation or dry farming since experiment81 results to date 
indicate th8t We st Texe s soils are sufficiently fertile to provide 
cotton plants with the necessary food elements, Young s~ys~ 

Under irrigation it is believed thc.t cin application of one to 
t wo hundred pounQS superphosphate would be helpful in the production 
of grein sorghum~ on soils which are low in nhosohorous. 

In 211 ca ses under irrigation additions of barnyard ~e.nure 
up to eight tons per acre per year will be beneficial. # 



LUBBOCK, April .-.oioC·ontra.cts for constT·uction of' four new 

dormitory units to cost $4,001,145 and to house 1,320 students have 

been approved by directors of Texas Technological College. Directors 

also have approved construction of a new $300,000 stadium, leaving 

details to be worked out by a jo~nt committee of Lubbock citizens 

and Tech faculty members, subject to board ~pproval. 

T. c. Bateson Construction company, Dallas, hes been awarded 

the general constructlon contrf':ct for the dormitories on P 

$2,400,000 bid. Plumbing, heating and ventilating will be done by 

Farwell and comp~my, Dallas, on a $557,467 bid, and electrical work 

by Embry Electric company, Austin, bidding $113,678. 

Dormitory completion, to double present capacity, is 

tente:tively set for Sept. 1, 1947, all contracts contingent on 

release of critical materials. 

Directors at their recent meeting also: 

.Approved three-year contrcir:ts for Morley Jennings, athletic 

director, and J. o. Morgan, head football coach. 

Approved erection of a quonset hut type building on the 

campus for use of cotton research. 

Voted to confer an honorary degree of doctor of laws on 

Tom Cl.ark, Dallr!s, United States atto~pey-general, in June. 

Anproved repair and installation of new clocks in campus 

build~ngs. # 



LUBBOCK, April • --One girl conte stc:mt ') Miss M2ry King of 

Graham, and over fj_fty · other student participants will perform in 

the all-student rodeo at Texas TechnologicBl College April 12 e1nd 13. 

Miss King will enter the bull riding contest. 

Troy Ford 8nd Je.mes Kenney, both professional stars, will be 

presented in an exhibition match roping contest es the fee1ture 

attrecti';'.'1 of the rodeo. Kenney won top honors in the Southwestern 

Exposition and Fat Stock show contest this year end Ford received 

second plece honors. 

Two rodeo performances, staged Friday night and Saturday 

f'fternoon, will highlight the two "all-Western days" on the Tech 

campus. All rodeo fans of West Texas are invited to ettend the 

studBnt "round-up." # 

LUBBOCK, April .--W. L. Stangel, de~n of Agriculture at 

Texas Technological College, will judge beef cattle Pt the Paris 

Spring Stock show in Paris May 9. A. G. (Pat) Mayse, a member of 

Tech's board of directors, is ch2irman of the agriculture division 

making plans for the show. 

S:tangel will also judge livestock at t.he 3rd annual Eleemosynary 

Livestock show at Camp Mobry April 11 and 12. W. W. Greggory, 1934 

Te~~ graduate, is superintendent of the Eleemosynary School Farms 

and Dairies and is in charge of the show. # 



LUBBOCK, : April .-.;;.Between ten and fifteen million dollars 

worth of cotton burs Wh.!'. ch could be processed :tnto comrnercial 

products are being thrown away or burned eBch year in Texas, 

according to c .. a.. Ltook, associate director of the chemical and 

textile nhases of the Cotton Research Committee of Texas located 

~t Texas Technological -College. 

Comnercial material economically procurable from dotton 

burs, research h8s shown, are e b:::::oiler water treating compound 

which acts es a ~cc:ile inhibiter in hard WPter; furfural, en ~ 

j_ mport~nt chemicel compound; 8 building board substcmce; plcstic 

filler; 0nd fertilizer. 

Furfural, one of the most important products obtPinable from 

the cotton bur, has many various uses, including use in the 

synthesis of plestics, in fixing motor oils, in making aniline 

dyes, as a fungPcide, Pnd in the synthetic rubber industry in the 

recovery of butadiene. One TexP.s rubber plant Plone uses 

approximetely $2500 worth o~ furfur8l drily. 

For the p~st two years Rook h8s been working on cotton bur 

research at Texas Tech under sponsorship of the Cotton. Rese8rch 

Committee of Texps. He has developed a pilot plant for 

experimental work to determine substdnces which could be 

obteined from the cotton bur, end if such products could be 

produced economically in industry. 

Fro .-~ experimental results to date, indications are that it 

would be economicelly sound to process the cotton bur, Rook seys. # 



LUBBOCK, April .--The Texas Tech Teacher Placei11ent Bur.~au 

has 'b.een "9Si!t~d to ·assist the goye:rrunent in securing teachers for 

the newly formed edu,cation program for military personnel overseas 

with the Armies ef Occupation. 

Under the program men overseas will be provided with 

educational opnortunities comparable to those offered in larger 

communities of the United States, w:Lth instruction from the fifth 

grade courses to junior college levels. Men only will be sent 

overseas to teach for the present. 

The government asks that teachers be supplied in accounting, 

agriculture, art 9 business administration, comniercial subjects, 

~nglish and journalism, literac:· J mathematics, mechanics, 

mechanical drawing? music, physical sciences, psychology and social 

s.cience. 

A list of interested teachers is being compiled for the War 

department and the program by Dr. Doyle D. Jackson, director of 

the Texas Tech Teacher Placement Bureau. # 

LUBBOCK, .t-.pril .--Shariff Jess Roden stars again in 

"Death Rides a Sorrel Horse," a mystery story by Dr. A. B. 

Cunningham, professor of English at Texes Technological College. 

The boo~ published recently, is the eleventh in a series 

of Cunningham's "ABC mysteries." He is the author of six other 

books. # 



LUBBOCK, April .--Thirt een undergradua te scholarships 

end one gr adu8t e fellowship have bee n awarded egaih thi~ ye~t t6 

the .4t.griculture Division of' Texas . Technological College by the 

Sears-Roebuck Foundation, Ray L. Channe11e? he2d of the agriculturAl 

education dep~rtmen~ announces. These awards hPve been av8ilSble 

to Tech students for the p2~t eight years. 

Twelve scholerships, valued at $150 e2ch, will be awarded 

to entering freshmen students in the Agriculture Division. 

These awards will be made on the bPsis of need, pro~ise of 

leadership·, intelligence, personcility and definite agricultural 

interests. Both girls and boys are eligible. 
i' 

One scholcrship of $200 will be awarded to the high ranking 

freshman in this year's class who now holds a · Sears egriculture 
I 

scholarship. In addition the· Foundation hes made available a 

$600 graduate fellowsh~p t0 voa~tioP8l agriculture te ~ chers. # 

LUBBOCK, April .--James G. Allen, deen of men at Texes 

Te¢hnological College wrs re-elected president of the Texas 

Division of the Association of Deans and Advisors of Men at the 

group's annual meeting in Dallas recently. # 

LUBBOCK, April .--1. E. Parsons, head of the textile 

engineering . department at Tex?s Technological Col}ege, will 8ttend 

a ~eeting of the National Council of Textile Schools Deans in 

Princeton, N. J., April 17-20. # 



LUBBOCK') April .--A film showing the cotton fiber testing 

and. manufacturing conducted by the Chicopee Cooper·ative Cotton 

Research labor~tory at Texas technological College i~ being made 

at Tech by the Chicopee company~ 

In addition to bej_ng shown to the comnany's various units in 

the East and South, the film will ·be available to extension 

services of the various cotton states as Chicopee 1 s contribution 

to the general cotton improveme~~ program. 

It is planned to have the film re8dy for probable inclusion 

in the Cotton Res~arch Congress ~- progr8m in Dallas in J~ly, 

according to George W. Pfeiffenberger, director of the Tech 

laboratory. # 

lUBBOCK, April .--Four members of the Texas Technological 

College faculty will appear on the program of The Southwestern 

Social Science Association post-war convention in Fort Worth, 

April 19 and 20. 

They are: T. c. Root, administration as~istant to Tech's 

president and head of the accounting department; J. William Davis, 

professor of government; Thomas F. Wiesen, professor of economics 

and management; and Leo c. Riethmayer, associate professor of 

government. 

Riethmayer will read a paper entitled, "State Assistance to 

War Veterans in Texas," and the other three will serve as chairmen 

of their respective sections and participate in the discussion. # 



LttB!30Cit, ' April .• -~tr. s .· Uti.derwbod,, pror:essor 01~ , mathemtiffcs 

at Texas Technological College, was recently elected to the 

national council of the American Association of University 

Professors. 

Underwood will attend the national meeting of the group in 

Chicago June 6 and 7. # 

LUBBOCK, April o--nModal Analyses of Well Cores from the 

Basement Complex of West Texas., was the subject of a paper 

delivered by L. T. Patton, head of the department of geology and 

petroleum engineering at Tex~s Technological College, at a joint 

convention of tte Amer1can Association of Petroleum Geologists, 

th.e Society of Economic Paleontologists and Mineralogists and the 

Society of Exploration Geophysicists in Chicago recently. # 

LUBBOCK, .April .--A series of band clinics fill the week 

of April 14 for D. o. Wiley, director of the Texas Tech band. 

Monday, .April 15, he holds a c11.nic in Hobbs, N. M., Tuesday in 

Wink, Wednesday in Odessa and "Thursday in Pecos. # 



LUBB OC L , A nr i l .--Shortdges in d8iry products heve cPused 

En increase in the demand for Holstein-Friesian heifers, according 

to w • . L. Stengel, d,j "n of .Lgriculture ett TexC1s Technologiccil 

Coll ege. 

At present the demand fer exceeds the availC1ble supnly of 

enim~,~ for sale. Most dairymen are trying to stock their herds 

with Holstein-Friesiens since they c8n keep up cream content in 

their milk supply with a ratio of 10 Holstein-Friesien heifers to 

one Jersey. # 

LUBEOc r:, April .--Major Johh M. Goodman, veteran of the 

~uropean theatr 2 of onerations, h0s been eppointed assistcnt 

professor of military science end tactics at Tex~s lechnological 

College. He replpces Capt. Lewis E. Wunderlich who hPs been 

assigned to temporary duty at Nqrth Texas Agricultural ColJege in 

Arlington. # 

LUBBOCK, April .--Miss Vivian Johnson, hecid of the 

department of home economics education Pt Texas Technologic81 

College, Wes recently elected state chc=iirmen for the American 

Vocationel 8SSbciation Home Economics Education Research Project. # 



LUBBOCK, April .--Miss Hollis· Holt of Big Lake was 

crmvned queen of Texas Technological College's post-war All-Western 

days celebration climaxing the colorful two-day event which 

·attracted many \nest Texas rodeo fans to the Tech campus ~lpril 12-130 

Tommy Tavlor, freshman agriculture student from Olton, was 

named best cowboy of the rodeo and winners in the all-student 

rodeo were ennounced at the Western dance Saturday night 

highlighting the festivities. 

Grand winners of the rodeo vrnre: Leon Jones of Bula, calf 

r~ping; George Fischer of Spur, ribbon roping; Tom~y Taylor, 

bareback bronc riding; James Vlallace of Seymour, sad:'1 le brnnc 

riding; Taylor bull ridj_ng and mad scrainble. 

James Kenney of Comstock £ :rl Troy Ford of Lovington, N. M., 

both nrofessional rodeo stars, were featur 0 s in a special match 

roping contest at rodeo performances Friday night and Saturday 

afternoon. Kenney was declared winher of the two-day contest. # 



LUBBOCK, April • --Over 1500 servicemen ~ma servicewomen 

h~we received instruction by correspondence from the Division of 

EY+ension at Texas TechnologicPl College in cooperation with the 

Un='. ted 8~Btes Armed Forees Institute, c:iccording to J ('. H ~ Millikin, 

V~on the courses were first begun 80 per cent of the students 

were overseas wh~le now only about 20 per cent are still overse2so 

Former Tech students who £1re continuing their educotion while in 

the c.rmGd forces number Pbout 20 per cent of thoseenrolled. 

Both high school end c~llege courses ere offered through the 

Extension service ot Tech. English courses ere the most de~C:nded 

both in high school cind college ~nstruction. # 

LUBBOCK) Aprj_l .--"The Virg1.n:i.e Tobecco Industry 1780-1860," 

a book by C. D. Eaves, professor of history at Texes Technologic~l 

College? has recently been released. 

The book is one of 2 series published b~ reseerch funds of 
' 

TexPs Tech. # 



LUBBOCK, April •. --The 16th annual meeting · of the West 

Texas Museum association will be held on the Texas Technological 

College campus April 26 honoring pioneers who came to the South 

Plains between 1909 and 1915, according to W. C. Holden, directoro 

Dr. Cyrus N. Ray pf ~bilene, president of the Texas 

Archaelogical and Paleontological association, and John McCarty, 

assistant publisher of the .Amarillo News-Globe, will be the 

. princlpal speakers. Ray will discuss the "Prehistoric .ilbilene 

Man" and HcCarty will discuss "Old Tascosa." # 

LUBBOCK, Apr i 1 .-~Studerits at Texes Tech have organized 

a college branch of the Red Cross to give greater assistance to 

work done by the relief organization. 

Plans call for partidipation in preparing materials and for 

holding classes in water safety, home nursing, first aid and 

nutrition. The branch will also sponsor classes to aid persons 

preparing for recreational work, teach~ng or business. # 



~UBBOqK, April w--Several thousand inquiries have been 

raceiv~d at Texas Technological College concerning entrance for 

summer c:ind fall sessions? according to VITO P. Clemqnt, registrero 

"Judging by the lerge number of inquiries, Te:~h should have 

the largest summer school enrollment in the history of the colJege 

this year. Next fall term sh011ld also be one of 'ttrn largest on 

record.," Clement saysQ 

"Preference, of course., will be given to form~:'.' students who 

wish to continue their educetion under the GI Bill of Rights," 

Clement stated. 

Sumr11 er school session will be divided into two terms of six 

weeks each. The first term opens June 5 Pnd ends July 16. The 

second semester begins July 18 end term~_ nates :.ugust ~~8. 

Registration for the 1946-47 f0ll semester is set for 3ept. 13-14. 

Bulletins a-re now 8Vailrble to prQ:9pecti ve studen·,~s who 

should write for infor~Rtion to the Registr8r, Tex~s Techhological 

College, Lubbock, Texas. # 



LUBBOCK, J:.pril .--Texas Tech will be represented by a 

squad of 20 men ~n the triPnguler tr~ck meet •jth New r~xico 

university Dnd West Tex~s St~te April 20 in C~nyon. 

The Red Raiders hope to make B good showing against their 

old rivals but see little chence of victory. Tech ts team under 

Coech Palker Nichols is stronger thPn a mcijority of teP.ms of the 

pest end hes been successful -i l'i wiuning points in virtually every 

event in co~p8tition so fpr, Pn inn0v2tion of the college's 

history. Howe\ier, first pl<cef hPlYe been too infreauent to bring 

meet vj_ctorieseo 

Tech looks for three first pl~ces---in the discus, 440-y~rd 

dpsh nnd mile reley 7 where competitors Are undefepted in 

conference worko Willie Florence, 278-pound ex-soJdier, is 

expected to win the discus. Bobbie Lewis of Hnle Center, Bill 

Kelley of IdPlou and Hewitt Allison of Odesse hPVe finished one-two

three in the p8st three meets, e~ch taking r victory. Coach Nichols 

is not forecristing which will be the best Sc:iturd~y. T~-ii s trio, 

with Charles Reynolds of Denver City, m~kes up the mile relPY teem. 

Walter Schlink~nn of Tech hrs put the shot farther th~n any 

l?d et West Texps or New Mexico rnd m?y cop thls event. Jri:ries 

Cruser hPs the best hPlf mile time, but has not been A consistent 

winner. Tech P1so looks for seconds ~nd thirds j_n other events 

in sufficient number to mPke her ~ thre~t in the trtangule.r meet. 

The co;npetition originnlly wcis scheduled for Albuquerque, but 

hotel eccomodctions could not be obt~dned r·y Tech end We st Texr s 

bec8use of conventions in th~t city, forcing the shift to CAnyon.# 



F rom T exas Te chnol og~c a l C olle g e N e w s Se rv ~ ce.--Cec~ ~ Horne •• 4-18 -46 

LUBBOCK, .April .--Winners in the Region One Interscholastic 

League events held at Texa~ Technological College April 18, a meet 

which had 713 contestants in li tera_ry and athletic events, include: 

D"BjCLAMATION: 

Senior Boys 

1. Pete Morris, Levelland 

2. Thomas Ballard, Floydada 

3. Troy Myers, Peacock 

Senior -Girls 

1. Lyndall Magell, Canadian 

2. Rosemary Cockran, Amarillo 

3. Betty Pool, Lubbock 

Junior Boys 

1. ~ · Joe Shirley, Childress 

2. Charles Tyer, Levelland 

3. Charles Lee, Spur 

Junj_or Girls 

l. Annette Lee, Spur 

2. Jean Gillum, Levelland 

3. Nan M:atthews ~ Canadian 

1. Harry English, · Lubbock 

2. Velna Lou Dunn, Lubbock 

3. Nelson Dyess, Andrews 

4. Teresa Henson, Lubbock 

5. Sammie Garrett, La;nesa 

MORE 



From Texas Technological College Ne ' ' S Service. --Cecil Horne •• 4-lR -46 

negion One Interscholastic League Results -- 2 

SHORTHAND: 

1. DBisy Kilpatrick, Lubbock 

2. Bobbie Gentry, Lubbock 

3. Beverly Candler~ Pa'Tipa 

4. Bernice Stamps, Childress 

5. Bonnie Clark, Lamesa 

SLID~ RULE: 

1. Bill Adair, Lubbock 

2. Floyd Rector, Lubbock 

3. Ken Hancock, Lubbock 

EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEECH: 

Boys 

1 .. 

2. 

3. 

Neal Lowe, Amarillo 

Georg~ Edwards, Lamesa 

Bobby Steeley, Idalou 

Girls 

1. 

2. 

3. 

NU.!\lr.JER SENSE: 

Vera Ferguson, Amarillo 

i·fargie Thiel, New Deal 

~lice Jean Bullard~ Lubbock 

1., .. ~E3n lia:p.c.ock, Lµ"Qb.pc_k 

2. Her old Burnett, .. _i'?lri r liio 

'3-. Floyd ''-:B.ector, · Lubbodf 

ONE ACT PLAYS': 

1. ;_mrrillo 

2. Luhbock 

MORE 



Ragion One Interscholastic League Results -- 3 

DEBATE: 

Class AA 

1. Lubbock, i.James Allen and Warner Peticolas 

2. Amarillo 

Class .. IJ:. 

1. Idalou, Bonnie Ruth Harrison end Doris Hardcastle 

2., Canadian 

R~ADY ·wRIT~RS CONTEST: 

Class AA 

1. P r· ~!HV', .tU:1cr n.n l.Uller 

2o Amerillo, Car-olyn Kelly 

3~ Luboock, Russ8ll Log~n 

l., And', •..3 WS .; ':fcirr a:1 Burkett 

3, Lo~Kney, Dorothy Dr ennan 

C1r.ss B 

1. }i.bernethy:; lfary Cumbie 

2. ifl:e'Tiphi s, J ewe 11 S n1i th 

SPANISH: 

All-A~'r")u.nd P : 1 rti,c ·~-~C1:tior_ _ 

l Lu :J "°JG C 1'\. , ·ae c=inor Hpmmond 

MORE 



TRACK .AND FIELD: 

High Hurdles: 

1. Go W. Hensley, Lubbock 

2~ Howton, PlaiLview 

3o Charles Pinnell, Andrews 

4. Jay Hudgins, Amarillo 

100-yard dashg 

1. George Etz, Lubbock 

2. D. Mcintire~ Amarillo 

3~ Bob Davis, Hereford 

4. Rolan Mu115ns, Flower Grove 

440-yard de.sh: 

lo J. Berry, Childress 

2o B. Bowma~, Am~rillo 

3;) Jj_m Johnson, Lubbock 

4. John Etheridge, Sud8n 

Low Hurdles: 

Time: 15.7 

Time: 10. 5 

Time: 52 .3 

1. G. WO Hensley, Lubbock New aecord--Time: 23.8 

2. Tom Seale, Amarillo 

3. John Frchklin, Panhandle 

4~ Jacl-<" Young, Andrews 

440-yririi r e l;;:~y 

ln Lubbock New Record 

2o Ama r illo 

3~ Pa pipe 

4. LeFors 

880-yard run 

Time:44.8 

1. R. Winningham, Am~rillo New Re~ord Time: 2.3 8/10 

2. Wilson, Lubbock -

3~ Wise, Estelline 

4. B~ Redfearn, Amerillo 

MORE 



ltega.on One InterscholP.stic LeAgue Results -- 5 

TRACK AND FIELD con't~: 

220-yard Dash: · 

1, · George Etz, Lubbock 

2. D. Mcintire, Amarillo 

3. Bob Devis, Hereford 

4. ' Meyes, PampA 

Pole Ve ult: · 

Three-¥ray tie for fj~rst p1ece: 

High Jump; 

H. · Kitchens·, ::,Ch1 1 1T·ess · 

Charles · Wright, Lubbock 

Charles, Pinnell, Andrews 

1. Means, Ropesville 

2. Turner, Lubbock 

3 .- Keele, Lubbock 

Time: 22.6 

Height: 10' i" ' 

Di:stence: 517 11 w 
·~ 

4. Three-w~y. tie:· Rowell, Hapr)y; Cross, Canc:idie.n; ~md 
.... , ';. 

Young, Andrews 

Shot Put: 

1. Ted H~berer, Springlake 

2. L. Wiiliflms, Pc:impe 

~ \ }\T • Strc-cener, Le F o r s .._) . 
4o B. A• Rusk, ArrieriJJo 

Mile Run: 

lo Rogers~ Childr e ss 

· ·2. ·Cntlnin$ha1tf ·, . B~ nha nd le 

3. Phillips, Lubbock 

4. Thompson, Panhandle 

Mlle Relay: 

1. Amarillo 

2. Lubbock 

3. Ppnh2ndle 

4. Childress 

MORE 

DistPnce: 48' 8" 

Time : 4.5 

Time: 3.34 



Region One Interscholastic LePgue Results -- 6 

TRACK AND FIELD con't.: 

Discus Throw! 

1. Rrmdall ClCly,.Pe.mpa New Record Distance: 152.St 

2. Bill Speers, Pampe 

3. Bill Sp8nn, AmC1rillo 

4. Wryne Browri, Amarillo 

Broad Jump: 

1. Cross, CanP.die.n Distrnce: 21 1 l~" 

3. Hensley, Lubbock 

4. McNeil, Amprillo 

High Point Teams of the Meet: Lubbock, 45t; Amarill.o 32t; rind 
Pe~p~ 17. High Point Men of the Meet: Hensley, Lubbock?l31; 
Etz 9 iubbock, llf; cind Clpiy of PrnnpC1, St. · 

TENNIS: 

Senior Boys -- singles 

Finflls: Jc:imes SDunders of Amc:irillo defeAted James Bird 

of Post, 6-2, 6-4, 6-0l 

Seni~r Boys -- doubles 

FlnPls: .Lddison Appleby c:ind Billy Jenkins of.' AmP.rillo 

defeated Oscar Jones And Joe ~~e9tley of 

Brownfield, 6-4, 4-6, 6-4, 6-1. 

Senior Girls -- singles 

Fin2ls: La 1foyne Line of C 1 Donnell defented Nell 

Senior Girls -~ doubles · 

Ftnals: Ine. Merl Beach end Peggy Cummings of 

O'Donnell defeated Billie Ray Evans and 

Joan Hinsh8W of Ppnh2ndle, 6-3, 6-3. 

-30-



LUBBOCK, April .~-Three members of the Texas Technologic~l 

College faculty who will deliver commencement 8ddresses to high 

school gr8duates th::s yerir 2re: T. c. Root, Pettit Mey 10, 

~Jorton May 14?Dodson May 22, Borger May 23, TuliB MEly 24; Dr. 

Doyle D. Jackson ShallowFiter Mey 14, Crowell Mpy 17, Hale Center. 

Mey 22, Meadow May 23, Brllinger M8y 24; ~md Dr. R. E. Garlin 

Hobbs, N. M. May 10. # 

LUBBOCK, April .~-The board of directors of Texas 

Technological College will hold a special meeting in Fort Worth 

May 1 to give final approval to bonds for financing construction 

of four new dormitory units on the campus, w. T. Gaston, college 

business manager and secretary of the board, has announced. 

The dormitories, to house about 1,400 students, are 

expected to be completed within 18 months at a cost of $4,000,000. 

Two units will be for wo'!len and two for men. 

The contractor recently visited Tech to lay plans for 

starting construction work and said he hoped to be able to break 

ground before the middle of May. He also said release of needed 

materials was.expected within a short time. # 



.--Dr. W. M. Whyburn, president of Texas 

Technological College, will represent the college at the meeting 

of the American Counci1 on 14.ilucation in ChtcP.go May 3-4. He will 

c:lso represent the Mathematical Association of /1mericci of which he 

is pAst vice-president. # 

LUBBOCK' April .--''Crmpaigrl C(lpers," the 1946 Varsity Show 

of Texas Technologic8l College, will be presented May 1-2 in the 

Lubbock hj.gh school P.uditorium. The show wcis written cind 

produced entirsly by Tedh ~tudents. 

Members of the cBst include: Maidy Claiborne, Leete J8ckson, 

Clifford Barr, ;'~vP.. Stengel, Robert P~rdue, Ruth .Cow8.rt, Mil ton 
I 

Butler, Wesley Hamilton, Floyd Saddler, all of Lubbock; Don Lummus, 

San i~~ngelo;. Reverdie Ater, Ropesvj~ lle; Re.ndy Rutledge, Floydf!da; 

Willard Ogle, Dickens; and Hoyle Moss, Ro8ring Springs. 

The production st~ff includes: Jackie Cogdill, Troy Davidson, 

Bee. Green, ·Panze Butler, Maxir~ Hennersdorf, Dunc~n Ellison, 

Betty Boulter, Nikki Wh~ley, Larry Dorsett, Bll of Lubbock; 

Anita Hale, umerillo; Louise Ince, Spur; John Je'Tles HAyn_ie, 

Cisco; Betty Bob Diltz, Big Spring; Frances Cloninger, Vernon; 

Dave Chapman, Winters; LtJVerp, Riley, RotE1n; .Joan Cre.btree, Levelland; 

Jamie Trainer, Sonora; Sue Son, Pl~inview; ~nd Tom Douglass, · .. corpus 

Christi • . #. 



F r om Te=e s Te chnolog 1 c a l C o ll e g e N ew s Serv1c e .--Ce c~ l Horne •• 4-2 6-46 

LUBBOCK, April - .• --Over one hundred women students at Texas 

Technologicel College wj_ll be honored et the 15th annual 

recognition service on the Tech campus May 14. Pprents 0f the 

girls to be recognized are invited to attend the service, Pccording 

to Mrs. Johnnye Langford, deen of women c:md genere.1 chairman of 

the service. 

The program 1 sponsored by scholPstic orgPnizations on the 

campus, recognizes outstanding women students who have meinteined 

high scholcstic averages end who hpve rendered service to the 

college. # 

LUBBOCK, April .--Womeh athletes et Texc=is Technological 

College will vie for honors in the 16th F.1nnuel "play day" to be 

held on the Te ch ccimpus May 4. 

Contests, open to all women students, include: jacks, 

volley ball, singles Rnd doubles tem:is, releys, table tennis, 

bFisketball, tpp dElncing , bcidminton, softbell and washers. 

n.werds will be given to the winners in eBch sport ~md a 

"play day" champion wiJ.l l1e announced. # 



LUBBOCK~ April .--Ttie Texas Tech rifle team has been 

awarded fifth plpce in the Rcndolph Hearst Trophy contest 

sponsored by the War d~pc:irtment end participeted in bv college 

2nd university teams of the nation, Tech officials heve been 

notified. 

The University of Pittsburg wen first plAce, University of 

Illinois teams second and fourth') 8nd Michigan State college third. 

The Texas Tech team won the Eighth Service Commcmd shoot for the 

trophy, with Charles M. Funk of Lubbock, a Tech rifleman, winning 

individual honors for the command. 

The Texas Tech team this saason won eleven and lost two 

mPtches with other college•. I 

LUBBOCK, April .--1. E. Persons, he.?d of the textile 

engineer5.ng department 8t Texes TechnologicPl College, was elected 

vice-president of the National Council of Textile Schools Deans at 

the groups annual meeting held in Princeton, N. J., recently. # 



LUBBOCK, April ,.·--nr. WilJiam B. :Gates, · head' of the 

English department at Texas Technological Col1ege, has resigned 

fro~ the Tech faculty to become head of the English department 

at Texas Christian unj_versity. Dr. Eunice Joiner Gates, his 

wife, has accepted a position as professor of foreign languages 

at T. C. U. 

Both Dr. and Mrs~ Gates are authors in their respective 

fields. Dr. Gates is co-author of a two-volume anthology of 

English and American literature, "Voices of England and .America." 

Mrs. Gates is c0-editor of a Portguese book, "Buge E. Alberto," 

written by a Brazilian and adapted for classroom use in American 

schools. 

Dr. Gates was a member of the original Texas Tech faculty 

and has taught at Tech every year since 1925 except for two years 

leave of absence to do graduate work. Jv.trs. Gates was associate 

professor of Spanish at Tech until last year. # 

LUBBOCK, J'4pril .--Miss HP1ene Blattner, associate professor 

of speech at Texas Technological College, will be critic judge of 

one-act plays in the Texas Interscholastic League state meet in 

Austin May 2. She will nc-me the state all-star cast of high 

school actors, including th~ best boy and girl. # 



LUBBOCK, April .~-High hopes for victory iri the mile relay 

and for points in the 440-yard dash, shot put, discus and half 

~ile run will be held by the Texas Tech Red Raider track team when 

it goes to Tucson May 11 for the annual Border conference meet. 

The mile relay team, composed of Hewitt Allison of Odessa, 

Bill Kelley of Idalou, Charles Reynolds of Denver City and Bobbie 

Lewis of Hale Center, placed ln the Border Olympics and Fort Worth 

Fat Stock show meets and is undefeated since that time. In its 

l5st meet it finished ful1y 40 yards in front of New Mexico and 

West T0xas State in a triangular meet. 

Coach Walker Nichols has indicated he may change personnel 

of the quartet, running the four fastest men of his squad. George 

Brewer of Lubbock and Bill Evans ~f Vernon are trying to step up 

their time sufficiently to win a place. 

In the past three meets Allison, Lewis and Kelley have 

finished one-two-three in the auarter mile dPsh, each taking a 

f 1rst place. They hoDe to be in the money pt Tucson in this 

event. 

Willie Florence of Draw, Tex., is undefeated in the discus 

and is counted upon to score in the conference meet. Welter 

Schlinkrnan of Dumas in the shotput and James Cruser of Rockport 

in the 880-yard run also are expedted to place in the conference. 

Looked upon as possible point winners, also, are Bennie 

Tidwell of Bowie, br~od jump; Brewer, high jump and sprints; 

Reynolds, pole vrPlt end sprints; Clay Miller of Fort Davis, mile; 

and MPxey McKnight or Littlefield' hurdle.s ~ # 



. . .. . · . 

LUl9B0CK, May • ~,-The · dartd·elion ··1,s · .·doomed.,. 

The horticulture· department ai:: Texas Technologitfi'al College 

has experimented extensively on the campus with a new compound, 

2-4-D, known commercially as Weedone. 

If the compound is used in sufficient concentration it is 

sure death to the dandelion yet does not injure grass, according 

to Dr. W. w. Yocum, head of the department. # 

LUBBOCK, May .--Dr. W. M. Whyburn, president of Texas 

Technological College, will represent the college at the 

inauguration of John Philip Wernette as president of the 

University of New Mexico in Albuquerque, May 10. # 

LUBBOCK, May .--Over two hundred people are expected 

to attend the 4th annual Educational conference at Texas 

Technological College Jul7 12, according to R.E. Garlin, head of 

the department of education and psychology which is sponsoring the 

conference. Teachers and school officials of West Texas are 

invited. 

The conference this summer will study the subject of the 

evaluation of schools, particularly elementary schools. # 



surrounding counties will be honor guests At Tex~s Technological 

College May 11 at the college's first High School Scholarship day. 

A box lunch, skits by Tech students end a conducted tour of 

the campus will provide enterteinment for the visitors. The 

Freshman Honor Society, Alpha Chi and Scroll Pnd Key, schol~stic 

honorary fre.ternities at Tech, will ~ssist college officials in 

enterteining the high school students. 

Psychological, m~thematicB.l and English tests will be given 

the students participating in order to obtain data in awarding the 

thirty Dunlap schol~rships- to entering freshmen for next ye~r, 

according to James G. Allen, dean of men. 

Students from Lubbock, Hale, Floyd, Lamb, Hockley, Crosby, 

Terry, Lynn and Garza counties are eligible for the scholarships. 

Results of the tests will also be used in awarding other 

scholarships at Tech. # 

LUBBOCK, Mey .--An advanced ROTC course in the Corps of 

Engineers ~nd Signal corps will be offered in the 1946 fall 

semester at Texas Technological College for the first time since 

1942, officials of the military science and t~ctics department 

announce. 

Students eligible for enrollment.will be those who have 

completed basic work or its equivalent in the armed forces. 

Enrollment will be limited to students in electrical engineering 

for the Signal Corps. # 



. -~·-Ft~it , e:t-9ps~ ,lll ·the __ ;. SQut-h::. 'Pl•if!>.S . area 
·,. 

should be protected against worms this year, according to Dr. 

w. w. Yocum, professor of horticulture at Texas Technological 
fi 

College. 

A spray of lead arsenate, composed of about one to two 

pounds of the comihnd to one .gallon of water, should be used, 
I{ 

Yocum says. 

Apple trees particularly should be sprayed at once in order 

that a dose of poison may get into the blo~som..end of the apple 

befc~e it closes. The worms try to enter there, and unless 

spraying is done before the blossom end closes, the poison will 

be ineffective. # 

LUBBOCK, May .--Red spiders, a microscopic mite, is a 

pest showing up in this area of Texas now, according to Dr. w. W. 

Yocum, professor of horticulture at Texas Technological College. 

This mite is particularly adapted to hot, dry climate which 

is typical of West ~exas. The m te attacks many species of plants, 

including evergreens and perennial flowering plants. 

A strong stream of water will wash the mite off evergreens. 

Dusting sulphur will control the organism. The sulphur should 

be .applied when the plant is wet with dew or after sprinkling. 

A spray of glue is );;also an effective control measure. # 



LUBBOCK, May .... -Vocationel agrieulture teams from 

Clarendon High school won first place in sweepstakes at the 

four-division 19th annual vocational agriculture judging contest.s 

held April 27 at Texas Technological College. About 450 boys 

representing 43 high schools from all parts of West Texas 

participated. 

Dimmitt high school won second place in the sweepstakes, and 

Lubbock third. Contests were in four divisions: livestock 

judging, crops juding, poultry judging and milk judging. # 

LUBBOCK, May .--More than 200 pioneers who came to the 

South !~Hains between 1909 and 1915 were reunited to reminisce 

about the early days at the 16th annual meeting of the West Texcs 

Museum association on the Texas Technological College campus, 

April 26. 

Officers elected by the association were: C. E. Maedgen, 

president; Clifford B. Jones, first vice president; Retha Martin, 

second vice president; Mrs. Roscoe Wilson, third vice president; 

Hamlin Overstreet of Farwell, fcurth vice president; J. D. Hassell, 

fifth vice president; Je.mes G. Allen, secretary; Mrs. C. D. Eaves, 

treasurer; and Dr. w. c. Holden, director. # 



Fr om T e =ns Te chnolog~c A l Coll ege N e ws Serv1c e .--Ce c1l Horne •• 4-2-46 

LUBBOCK, May .--Dr. o. A. Kinchen and Dr. Ernest Wallace, 

both members ~f the history department at Texas Technological 

College, will read papers at the annual meet ~ ng of the West Texas 

Historical association in Abilene May 4. 

Dr. Kinchen will discuss the founding of the city of Lubbock 

and Dr. Wallece will discuss .Gor:umche methods of wprfere. 

Four other members of the T8 xas Tech faculty who will attend 

t D S S M Ka D. C D E W M p· the mee ing are: r. .. • c Y? r. • • aves, .. • o 1erce, 

and Dro Wo c. Holden. Holden will preside at the afternooh 

session of the association. # 

LUBBOCK, May .~-Two collections of artifacts and an old 

h8nd-made plow were presented to the West Texes Museum on the 

Texas TechnologicPl College campus recently, according to Dr. W. c. 
Holden, curator. 

Dr. Cyrus N. Ray of Abilene gave a collection of approximately 

300 specimens of artifacts consisting of projectile points, knives, 

scrapers, manos and metates. These items belonged to the Valley 

Creek culture, one of the phases of the preh~storic Abilene man. 

A collection of artifacts from the southern part of Mitchell 

county and the northern part of Sterling county was donated by 

A. R. Northcutt of Colorado City. Northcutt also gave the museum 

8n old hand-made plow which wa.s used in Coke county in the late 

1880's. # 



LUBBOC K: M:a y .--Cooch Dell Morgon of T e x~ s Tech h es begun 

to-worry 8new over his football team for next fall. He's afrEiid 

present candidates are insufficient. 

Upwards of 60 men finished spring trciining and some of them 

showed up well. But results were not as good as anticip8te0. 

Morgan will heve an occeptable starting line, he feels, but 

reserves worry him. 

"We found during the war period more thEin ever that it is the 

reserve strength that meens the difference between victory and 

defeet most of the time," Morgan spys. "With the schedule we fBce 

next fall it will be necessary to be at least three deep in every 

position for Texas Tech to play on whflt would Elppropch even terms 

with foes. We'd like four or five good men for eBch posit i on. If 

a lot more don't show up by fPll, I see little prospect for many 

victories." 

Morgan says ex-servicemen provide many prospect's, but some 

will round into shape too slowly for use more than brief periods. 

A few promising freshmen also have enro~led at Tech. 

"The future for freshmen with the Red Raiders is bright," 

he comments. "Seven~l veterans will have only one year of 

competition, even if they are strong enough to play in 1946. That 

mee.ns we must build for later see1sons, also-, with youngsters who 

come along next f~ll. The freshman squad of normal years will be 

merged with the varsity again. 
"Of the 39 squadmen, including lettermen, who finished the 

1945 seeson only twoi Bernie Winkler and Russell Birdwell, will 
definitely return. ~·orty-one of the men out for spring football 
ar~ ~n line to be draf~ed. Walter Schlinkman, Tech's All-America 
men ~- , _ on, aleng with Spider and Dillon and T. M. Cox, will be lost 
through graduation. "Tech needs more football c~mdid~tes, 
particularly big, young linemen and P few more backs!W 



From Te=as Technolog~cal College News Serv1ce.--Cec1l Horne •• 4-3-46 

(CORRECTJON:--Please ki ll tbts story in its 

original fprm and use the foll.owing, cor.rected 

· copy • . Original copy was sent 4-2-46.) 

LUBBOCK, May .--Fruit crops in the South Plains area 

should be prot~dted against worms this year, according to Dr. 

w. W. Yocum, professor of horticulture at Texas Technological 

College. 

A spray of lead arsenate, composed of about one to two 

tablespoons of the compound to one gallon of water, should be 

used, Yocum says. 

Apple trees particul8rly should be sprayed 8t once in order 

that a dose of poison may get into the blossom end of tre Bpple 

before it ~loses.· The worms try to enter there~ and un~.8 s s 

spraying is done before the blossum end closes, the poison will 

be ineffective. # 



LUBBOCK, May . • --Seeking opportunity fof;! study of, livestock 

losses on wheat and other pasture, Texas Techno:J.ogical College and 

Texas A. and M. Ei'bllege are l!laking joj_nt applic~tion for use ?f the 

Pantex ordnance plant near Amarillo as an agrioµltural experiment 

station. 

Should the federal government's War Assets administrPtion 

approve the application• the two colleges will have av~ilsble for 

their study about 8,5Cf) acres of land and 13 buildings. 

W. L. Stangel, d~an of Texas Tech's Division of Agr~culture, 

believes the Pantex prc:>ject offers "untold possibilities of, 

benefit to wheat end ~(ivestock nroducers of this area." He said 

speciel reference to the study of grPss teteny would be made in 

experiments. 

"Here 1 s a defL1ite need for agricultural !eseerch," trl.8 deeri 

commented when the c-pplication w~s filed. "If we can qo the jo:p, 

it will 'neen a serv.Lce to both growers of wheat and producers · of . 

llvestock in this vest wheat producing end livestock eree~ end 

compPr~ble ereas o! ~djoining states." 

The joint brief to the govern~ent pointe4 out p large 

acr'3~ge is requir.3d to provide both wheat and forPge lend and 

Pdj~cent netive g!'ass lend. The grass land is peeded, it WPS s~14, 

to furnish unifoJ.tm conditioning and management 0f the test animal$ 
.. ! 

prior to initiat1on of whee.t grazing. 

MORE 



Pantex Ordnance --- 2 

It 1s estimated five to seven yeers will be require4 to 

complete the study. Investigations·would include breeding, growing 

end fattening of enimals to determine the effect cf grezing 

practices and the feeding of various supplements 1- • • • ,.;J on · .. n.e inc:.u..1.ence 

of livestock losses; 8.nd the nature of physiologic81 and/or 

p8thological disturbances resulting from grezjng of Pnimals on 

wjnter wheat. Both Texas Tech and Texes A. and M~ would provide 

supervisory officicils Pnd finenoes for the study. 

The brief further set fort~ Tex8s Panb8ndle cattle losses 

tot~l e million dollars a vec:ir end c:iscertaining of means of 

reducing this loss will enhence. incomes. \/Vb.ether wheat is R safe 

pasture crop is a m~6,"l' question to be 8nswered, it was said. 

"During the world food crisj .s the Secretary of Agriculture, 

Clinton P. Ander·son, hcis been greptly interested in solution of 

this problem PS a means of preventing the losses in the me8t 

supply of the nation. The solution will have world benefits es 

losses of this kind are com__~on to many of the nations," ihe brief 

commented. 

Under the joint agr~':lment Texas Teeh l:Vould provide equj_pment 

VPlued nt $25,653, personnel .. fmd'.·; oth~r fc:cilities to place total 

cost at $49,~43. A. and Mo would provide research men to be p~id 

$20,000, in addition to other facilities to m~tch Tech's 

expe~ditures,, '..L 
The Texas ech board of di1·ectors on Mriy l approved the 

project and E1PP.licf.1tion ~fter hearing Dean Stangel, c. H. McDowell, 
~cting director of the T~xas Agricultu:rc:l experiment station, 
College Station; and Roger A. Harris, War Assets administration 
official, Da!las. 

Hopes are held the project mey be stB.rted by fall. # 



LUBBOCK~ April .--An oil painting of Jac4b C. Darst, leader 

of 32 men from Gonzales who died in the Alamo? is reproduced in 

.,eolor in this year's invitation to the pilgrimage to the Alamo 

held -annually at twilight ~n the first day of Fiesta Week at San 

Antonio. · One of these invitations r~eeived by . Pres. W. M. Whyburn 

of ~~xas Tech has been ptesented to the Tech library. Only one 

thousand invitations were pri, nted~ the first name on the list being 

the President of the United States. # 

LUBBOCK, April · • --Copy of "Stciff Training Officers' 

Handbook", published by Headquarters Tactical Air Command, Pampa, 

Fla. 7 has just been received by Pres. W. M. Whyburn of Texas Tech. 

Dr. Whyburn, it was pointed out in the letter accompany~. ng the 

volume 7 was one of the officers who consoltd.ated and developed the 

techniques in actual field use. 

The book is int~nded primarily for the information and use 

of the staff training officer arld for the futUJ'e training of officers. 

It provides a resurrie of recognized educational procedures which 

training officers have found effective in the improvement or 
instruction on bases of the Third Air Force. # 



LUBBOCK, May .--The twentieth annual graduation exercises 

are to be held by Texas Technological College June 3. Degrees 

will be conferred on 190 students, including five candidates for 

master's degrees. 

Congressman George Mahon, representing the Nineteenth 

Congressional district of Texas, will make the commencement 

address. Rev. Kenneth R. Hemphill, pastor of the First Methodist 

church of McAllen and a Tech graduate, will preach the 

baccalaureate sermon. 

The baccalaureate exercises will be held Sunday night, June 2'> 

at 8 p.m. Both baccalaureate and commencement programs will be 

held in the football stadium, weather permitting. # 

LUBBOCK'> May .--"Tillage Methods for Wh~at on the 

High Plains" will be discussed by Dr. A. W. Young, heBd of the 

department of plant industry at Texas Technological College, 

at the Wheatland Conservation Experiment stetion field dey in 

Cherokee, Okla. May 24. # 



LUBBOCK, Mely .--Stoff members of Texas Technological 

College may get ~ "cost of living" adjustment for the 1946-47 

year if efforts of Pres. W. M~ Whyburn and the Board of Directors 

fire successfully concluded. The rmount of the rdjustment will be 

$200 or the equivalent of one month's salary where it is less than 

$200. 

The plen j_s predicPted upon tho conclusion of an arrengement 

with the Veternns Admintstrf'tion which would provlde rec:isonable 

reimbursement to the college for services rendered to students 

enrolled under the so-called G. I~ Bill of Hights. 

"While the Co11ege Bocird of Directors rc£1lizes thPt much of 

the r1oney received from tr.is source will be needed to employ 

edditional staff me;nbers :=md to mtike whatever expansion of 

facilities is possible, it wishes to do wh~t it can to assist 

the existing staff in off setting very large increases in living 

costs," snys President Whyburn in a letter to the faculty and 

staff. # 

LUBBOCK, M<-~Y .--Dean W. L. St~ngel of the Agriculture 

Division of Texas Technologic~l College hP.s been ap~roved as a 

Querter Horse judge by the directors of the American Quarter 

Horse association. # 



'£,M:ocK, · MP.-y ....... tn1tlel step fn the e stablfsfuriell.t of a 

stud of Quarter Horses was made at Texas Technolog:i.cal College 

recently. The department of animfll husbandry ~t Tech purch~sed 

Sir Chubby, two-year old stallion, at a recent auction in Ploinview. 

Sir Chubby is a registered Qu[lrter Horse h[lving for hts sire, 

Chubby, a stBllion owned by the Hooper estate of Pl~inview, who 

is fpmous as a sire of outstanding Quarter Horses. Sir Chubby's 

dnm, Madame Waggoner, a registered mare, was bred by the mo To 

Wciggcn~c est Ate 0f Vor!lon. Two found e:~ tion i~uartcr Horse femilies 

apDear in Sir Chubby's pedigree. Through his sire, he traces to 

Peter NbCue p:nd th:-ough his drim to Joe Bailey .;, 

Pu.:-chase of .S:tr Ghi1bby was made possicle throuE;h a gift 

to the animal husbAndry dep<:1~tment by Hempbill·-Wells compeny of 

Lubbocko 

It is plonne1 to obtain a small bond of Quarter meres to 

complete the estc1 .blishment of P. Qu[lrtcr H.:)rse stud et the college, 

nccording to W L St~'Y' "el 
c;• • e 0 .... 5 ' 1eDn of the Di~ieion of Agriculture. 

nwithout question? the Quci . :er E.:irse is the most populc~r breed 

of horses in Texas and will ~ont :i nue to be populc;r for he is 

recognized FIS en iJec.il cow horse and Tcxes stilJ is nnd will 

continua to be ci cow countryt" Stengel s?ys. If 



LUBBOCK, May .--More then 150 persons are expected to 

Etttend the 13th annual bend school at Texas Technological College 

this summer, BccordJ.ng to D. O. Wiley, professor of music ahd 

director of the Tech band, who is in charge of the school. 

The course, open to high school students 8S well as ~ 

undergradu~te end gr~duate students, will be offered during the 

first semester &f sumr:1er school at Tech, June 5-July 16. 

Instructors at the school will include Wiley, Joe L. Haddon, 

assistant director of the Tedh bcind; and three high school band 

directors, R. A. Dhossche of San Antonio, D. w. Crain of 

Sweetwater, end James B. Nevins of Cr~ne. # 

LUBBOCK, Mey .--Seniors of Tex::'s Technologicel College 

will be honored guests at the annual banquet of the Tech Ex-Student 

association Thursday night, ~Y 30, J. o. Gordon, president of the 

Lubbock County chBpter, has announced. 

Dr. W. M. Whyburn, Texas Tech president, will be the banquet 

speaker. Mr. Gordon asked that all ex-students meke reservations 

with George Long, Texas Tech, Lubbock. # 



LUBBOCK~ May .--J. H. Millikin, director of the Extension 

Division at Texas Technological College, will e.ttend the 4th annual 

Southwest Regional Conference on Adult Education in Austin May 

16-18. Major colleges and universit1~s of Texc=is will . be 

represented at the confefence. # 

LUBBOCK, Mey ~·-A Japanese mep of the world and other 

Japanese erticles were recently lent to the West Texas Mu.seurn 

on the Texas Technologicel College campus by Bill Thur~an of 

Lubbock, former Tech student. The erticles were obte.ined while 

Thurman was stationed in NagrisakiV the city of atomlc bomb havoc. 

The map shows Japan as t~e hub of the universe and all other 

countries are subordinated to tLe land of the Rising Sun. # 

LUBBOCK, May .--Dr. s. s. Mclay, professor of history at 

Tex~s Technological College, WPS re-elected a vice president 

of the West Texas Historical association ~t the annu81 meeting 

in Abilene recently. # 



LUBBOCK, M~y . ·--Awarding of nlne b~sketball letters and 

ten track letters to Texas Tech Bthletes for 1945-46 has been 

enproved by the Tech athletic council. 

Given basketb~11 letters were: Ardis Barton, Springlake; 

Allen Close, Vernon; Athol Craver, Elkhart, Kan~; Gene Hardey, 

Hugoton, Kan.; Garland Head, Clovis, N. M.; Bj_ll Kelley, Idalou; 

J~y Kerr 1 Channing; Roland Nabors, Lubbock; and Tilley Sneed, 

Idalou. 

Track letters go to: Hewi ~ Allison, Odessc.; George Brewer, 

Lubbock; Charles Reynolds, Odessa; Charles Roe, Rockport; Bill 

Kelley, Idalou; Bobbie Lewis, Hale Center; Bennie Tidwell, Bowie; 

Jarnes Cruser, Rockport; Willie Florence, Draw; and vlfalter 

Schlinkman, Dumas. 

Er~shmfln numerals were awprded in basketball to Don Dollar, 

Dumas; Tom LevBy, PocahontBs, Va.; Bob Lofland, Lubbock; Bennie 

Tidwell, Bowie; GarlPnd Findley, Big Spring; Clayton Roberts, 

PortP.les, N. M.; and Willard Sutton, Waco,. Clovis Fowler, Vernon, 

was awarded numer~ls as track manager. 

Allison, Reynolds, Lewis and Kelley are members of the Texas 

Tech mile relay team which won that event in Border conference 

competition, while Reynolds is conference 100-yard dash winner. # 



May • -~.(,N.:'."OTE TO EDITORS: Fol~0'fing is a lis'G:,·,pp _. .:$A;e 190 
candidates . for g·raduation -;3-t the twentie-th 'annual commencement - ~ 
exercises of Texas Technological College June 3. For the convenieno-e 
of editors who want to use the names of graduates in their territory, 
the towns are listed alphabetically.) 

~ Qt: StnQJm.t. 

ABILENE 

Eloise Clemmer 
Leon Hale 
Ruby Luetta McFall 

AMARILLO 

Nelda Virginia Butler 
Nancy Ca ldwe 11 
Billie Cohea 
Anita Rir~h Hale 
Hazel Joan Marsh 
Betty Jean Marvis 
Patty Jean Smith 
Joan Yeager 

ANSON 

z. Edgar Boaz 

BELLS 

Katis Teague Pettyjohn 

BIG LAKE 

Wanda Beth Chastain 

BLEDSOE 

John Marvin Brown Jr. 

BOLTON, MISSISSIPPI 

CJJrude Theodore Buel 

BORGER 

Lucibel Bear 

Degree 

BS 
BA 
BS 

BA 
BA 
BS 
BA 
BBA 
BS in Ed. 
BA 
BA 

BS 

BS 

BA 

BA 

BS 

BA 

More 

Ma ior Subject 

Home Economics Ed. 
Journalism 
Foods and Nutrition 

Sociology 
Spanish 
Chemistry 
English 
Secretarial Studies 
Ele~ent~ry Education 
History 
English 

Animal Husbandry 

Home Bconomics Ed. 

History 

History 

Chemistry 

Journalism 



BROWNFIELD 

Earl Burnett 
Terry Lou Moorhead 
Mary LaRue Ross 
Edna Lois Paschal Springer 
D. A. Thompson 

BYERS 

Imogene Laverne Cummings 

CALDW~LL 

Joseph Maitland Beseda 

CALVERT 

Norman M. Rushing 

CHECOTAH~ OKLAHOMA 

"'Emade:_ O::sdAn Bogle 

James Daniel Boston 
Joe :Meadors Williams 

CLAUDE 

Avis LaNell Doshier 

CLEBURNE 

Thomas H. Miller 

CLOVIS~ NEW MEXICO 

Ellen Irene Artman 
Maston Jones (In Absentia) 

CLYDE 

Georgie Griffin McNeill 

COAHOMA 

Benjamin F. Logan Jr. 

Mary Lee Logan 

More 

BS 
BA 
BA 
BS in Fd. 
BS 

BBA 

BBA 

BBA 

BS in Ed. 

BBA 
BS 

BS 

BS 

BA 
BA 

BS 

BS 

BA 

Agronomy 
~d,,µ.c. ~ t ion 
'Hlstory 
:Elementary Ed. 
~ivil Engineering 

General Business 

Transportation and 
Public Utilities 

Accounting 

Primary Education 

Ma:13gement 
Dairy Manufactures 

Ho~e Economics Ed. 

Agriculural F.d. 

~nglish 
Commercial Art 

Home Economics Ed. 

lUectrical 
Engineering 

Commercial Art 



CORPUS CHRISTI 

Thomas c. Dougl8ss Jr. 

CORSICANA 

Katherine Pinkston Folk 

CROWELL 

James Allen Welch 

DALLAS 

Ann Cox 
Mildred Sue Hines 

DARROUZETT 

Ross L. Montgomery 

DENVER CITY 

Nor ma Jean Lc.im 

EL PASO 

Edgcir Hosh 

ENOCHS 

NeLouise · Blalack 

FLOYDADA 

Lee Dale Clubb 

FORT WORTH 

Sylvia Clementine Cearley 
MDrgaret Diana Defee 
Lila Jane Staley (In Absentie) 

FRITCH 

Doris Ham:inerschmj_dt 

GREENVILLE 

Jack Briscoe Horton 

HALE CENTER 

Mary Fdyth Findley 

BS 

BA 

BS 

BBA 
BS 

BS 

BBA 

BS 

BS in Ed. 

BBA 

BA 
BA 
BA 

BA 

BS 

BA 

More 

Industriel Engineering 

Journalism 

Agricultural Education 

General Business 
Foods end Nutrition 

Animal Husbandry 

Secretarial Studies 

Chemic81 Engineering 

Journelism 

General Business 

Geology 
English 
Zoology 

English 

Electrical Engineering 

Speech 



HART 

Normp, Lucille CleBVinger 
Mary JeRn Webb 

HIGGINS 

Anna Belle Ellis 

JAYTON 

Louis Bononis Kellett 

KERMIT 

Catherine Joanne Birtciel 

LAMESA 

BS 
BBA 

BBA 

BS 

BBA 

BA Bobbie Ruth Bockman 
Mpry Frences Barnard 
Fcggy Eiland Crawley 
liloyd Hahn 

BS in Fd. 
(In Absentia)BS in Ed. 

irmetta Jean Hurt 
Helen Frances Pope (With Honors) 

BS 
BA 

(In Absentia) BS 
Do-ris Ragsdale 
Ji~nie Earl Temple 
Billie Grace Webb 

G8orge Charles Duncan 

I_,FVELLAND 

M~~.J d1 .. ed Allene Finley 
;._,_:Ll'!e Ivfurie Johnson 

T -r·r;iT L!'.i" ROCK 
.:...J _._ -·-. J.;.J ,J ' f~Kf'liSA.S 

W: )nd .~ra?:d Lee McDowe 11 

1~UCKNEY 

Ibdessa Burkham 

~ONGWORTH 

BS in Ed. 
BS 
EBA 

BS 

EBA 
BBA 

BS in Ed. 

BBA 

Lloyd Earl Brunson (In Absentia) BBA 

LORAINE 

BS 

More 

Child Development 
General Business 

General Business 

Geology 

Genercd Business 

Spanish 
Physical Education 
Public School Music 
Animal Husbandry 
JournP.lism 

Foods and Nutrition 
Band 
Home Economics Ed. 
Gener~l Business 

Anim~l Husbandry 

Com~ercial TeAching 
nlfurketing and 
Salesme1nship 

Band 

Secretarial Studies 

Accounting 

Home Economics Ed. 



LUBBOCK 

Ralph Herschel Alexender 
(In Absentiri) 

Theodor Wa 1 t0r ,f;1.lexHnder 
:Alfred J,~ Ark er · 
bortha Neel Dawkins Barrett 

· (!n Absentia) 
Edward Lee Batts II 
Lynrtell Frances Baugh 
Lou Greene Beaver 
Lanete Bechtol 
Neome Trice Beaver 
Margaret Imogene Bell 
Lou Deane BlBir 
Dorothy Mather Bowen 
Isabelle Burrus 
J':..llor ah Byrnes 
A~· a Nell Turner Cheek 
;;·ohn Lindsey Cogdill 
Evelyn Woodson Cook 
Ruth Maxtne Deardorff 
Elvie Mclxine F~rd 
J"ean Freeman 
Francine Young Gilbreath 
Trula Fre.nces Greham 
Joe Leon Haddon 
Patti Hall 
Mary Frances Hemmer 
James Stanley Henninger 
Ethel Donnell Hester 
Jo Slagle Holmes 
Hobert s. Hufstedler 
Joseph Brown Je.ckson 
Charlene Jordan 
Wendell Josephine Killin 
Donald Deal Kleinschmidt 
Carlene Abel LeCpscio 

(In l.bsentia) 
Mary Evelyn McMillan 
Marie McCrummen Menaul 
William Edword Murfee 
Kathryn Millsap O'He.ir 
Mary Frences Paschall 
Emory Turner Payne 
Darrell Davis Porter 
Chris .A. Pratas 
Jeane Williams Quinn 
Howsrd K. Re?.st 
Evans Riley 
Renal Boyd Rosson 
Beatrice Shaver 
Holly c. Shuler Jr. 
Melba Eugenie Slater 

BBA 

BS 
BS 

BS in F.d. 
BA 
BBA 
BBA 
BBL 
BBl'~ 
BS 
BB.A 
BA 
BS 
BA 
BS 
Bi\ 
BS 
BA 
B·" .1;.._ 

BA 
B.A 
BA . 
BS in Ed. 
B.A 
BBA 
BA 
BS 
BA 
BS 
B 'I .L:i.. 

BS in Ed. 
Bli 
BA 

BA 
B.l\. 
BA 
BBA 
BS 
BA 
BS 
BS 
BS 
BS in Ed. 
BS 
BA 
BBA 
BS in Ed. 
BS 
BS 

More 

Mc:irketing e>nd 
Sc.le smc:mship 
9-eolqgy 
Chemical Engineering 

Public School Music 
Zoology 
Secretprial Studies 
Accounting 
Secretarial Studies 
SecretArial Studies 
Home Economics Ea~ 
SecretP.riBl Studies 
Com..mercial Art 
Home Economics Ed. 
Speech 
Foods end Nutrition 
Philosophy 
.Applied Arts 
Sociology 
Botany 
Commercial ! .. rt 
Zoology 
Comm;3,..ci~l ~·Art 
Public School Music 
Government 
Secretarial Studies 
Journalism 
General Home Economics 
Spanish 
Chemic81 Engineering 
Government 
Public School Music 
French 
Architecture 

Commercial l:i.rt 
History 
Chemistry 
Accounting 
Clothing and Textiles 
Sociology 
Chemistry 
Chemistry 
Mechanical Engineering 
History 
DAiry Manfactures 
Economics 
i'lccounting 
Elementary Educ~tion 
Electrical Engineering 
Home Economics Ed. 



LUBBOCK (CON 'T) 

Malena Marie Smith 
Merri lyn M. Sn id er 
Lloy Welton SursD 
Frcink Visher 
Faye Dell Whaley 
Dorothy Helen Williams 
Ruth Genelle Spikes Williamson 
Barbara Mae Wright 

MEADOW 

Lou lfo 11 Finley 
Kathryn Verner (In AbsentiP.) 

MENIPHIS 

Durwerd Rulin Moorhead 
(In L.bsentiF.l) 

MIDLli.ND 

Llmcd.a Mnrie Kellett 

MINERAL WELLS 

Loui s e Lm111 e 

MORSE 

M. Merle Johnson 

MORTON 

Glori8 Jean Hodges 

MULESHOE 

Barb~rci Mae Morris 

MUND LY 

J • C_. Walling 

O'DONNELL 

Virginie Mae Shoemaker 

OLTON 

L.udrey Mee Melton 

PECOS 

Laura Lou Johnston 
William Thomas Martin 

Bf ... 
BA 
BBL 
BS 
BA 
BA 
BS. in Ed. 
BS in Ed. 

BA 
BS 

BBA 

BL 

BS 

BS 

BBL. 

BS 

BEA 

BS 

BA 
BA 

More 

ComnrnrciR 1 /.rt 
Journalism 
I .. ccounting 
Petroleum Engineering 
Speech . 
Journ~lism 
Physical Educstion 
Public School Music 

English 
Home Economics Ed. 

General Business 

General Business 

Sociology 

Clothing Pnd Textiles 

Foods and Nutrition 

General Business 

Animal HusbAndry 

General Business 

Home Econo~ics Ed. 

SpEinish 
Bi story 



PETERSBURG 

M?xine Wiese Blcinkenship 
Ruth De lan8 Fisher 

PLAINVIEW 

Eliz~beth 1\.nn Baker 
Mery Myrtle Knoohuizon 
Jane Watson 
JQ-Hol Wofford 

POST 

Verner A. Hartman 

PRING EE 

Menna Antoinette Whetstone 

RALLS 

Tommie Lucille Irvin 

RANKIN 

Georgie. Jo8n Edwards 

ROPESVILLE 

Reverdie Roy Ater 

ROTAN 

L~Vera Riley 

SADL'ER 

:Mary Elizebeth B~rker 

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 

Edward William Cartwright Jr. 

SANTA MONICA CALIFORNIA 

BS 
BS in Ed. 

BBA 
BA 
BA 
Bl~ 

BBl.1. 

BS 

BS 

BA 

BBJ~ 

Bl~ 

BA 

Ben Ray Kirkprtrick (In Abennti~) BS 

SANTURCE, PUERTO RICO 

Jorge E. Colon Calentia 
(In f .. bsentie) BS 

More 

Clothing e nd Textiles 
Speech 

Secretarial Studies 
Chemistry 
Journalism 
Speech 

Generfll Business 

Home Economics Ed. 

Foods end Nutrition 

Journalism 

M~me gement 

English 

Mathematics 

· Architecture 

Mech?.nicnl Engineering 

Civil Engineering 



SE.L'~GRl':..VES 

Jack Earl Creel 
Kathryn Si~pson Mendole 

S~MINOLE 

Una Hart Abbott 

SENTINEL, OKLAHOMA 

John Alvin Eden 

SEYMOUR 

Glen Ray Daugherty 
Clyde Wesley ·wright Jr. 

SKELLYTOWN 

Mary Elizabeth New 

SLLTON 

Mary Ann Schmidt 
Kathryn Whitehe ad 

SPUR 

K0therine Louise Ince 

ST.J\NT ON 

Mary Frances Flanagan 

STERLING CITY 

Freda Mae Hodges 

SUDf.N 

Wayne w. Kittley 

SWEETWATER 

Earnest Lee Langley Jr. 

SYLVESTER 

Ruth Aileen Griffin 

TAHOKA 

V sti W rren 
Juanita Joyce WilJ iems 

BS 
Bl~ 

BS 

BS 

BS 
BS 

BS 

BS 
BA 

BBA 

BS 

BL 

BA 

BS in Ed. 

BS 
BS 

More 

Agricultural Education 
History 

Foods 8nd Nutrition 

Animal Husbandry 

Economics 
Chemistry 

Foods end Nutrit i on 

Child Development 
Sp8nish 

Speech 

Se cr etrrial Stud ies 

Clothing end Textiles 

Journalism 

Philisophy 

P.hysicPl Educ8tion 

Home Economics Ed 
Food nnd Nutrition 



T J',.LPJ' ... 

LanitP Louise Brookshier 

TULIA 

Edwin L. Dawson 
Delbert Lee Devin 

TYRONE, OKL~HO~ll~ 

Pauline Ray Cherry 

Wl\CO 

Genelle Patty 

iJ\lHITESBORO 

WICHITA FALLS 

Jane ChBmbers 
William Claiborn 

WILSON 

Marjorie Ldelyn Crosby 
Rob Elaine Key 

BL 

BS 
BS 

BBS 

BA 

Bi'. 

BA 
B.1'.1. 

BS in Ed. 
Bf~ 

History 

Animal Husbandry 
Animal Husbandry 

!ccounting 

Sociology 

S'panish 

English 
Chemistry 

Sociology 
Sociology 

DIVISION OF GRADUATE STUDIES 

Master of Arts 

Earl Burk Braly (In Lbsentia), Eastland, B.1. .• Texas Technological 
College, 1939, Journelism. Thesis: "Robert Bt:1 ge? Novelist of 
Reform. tr 

Ma ster of Filucation 

.f.lbert E. S. de Bessieres, Lubbock, BoSo in Soci91 Studies, 1941, 
M. L. in Economics 8nd History, 1942, B. A, in English, 1944, 
Sul Ross St ate Teachers Col l ege, 

Roy Dean Holl ingsworth (In Absentia ) , La s Vegas, N. M., B. A, 
New Mexico N~rmel Uni versity 1939 Education. 

Charles Eugene Senning, Lubbock, B. So ln Educt.'tion, Texa s 
Technologica l Col lege, 1945, Band Music. 

Master of Science 

Milton l ndy . Mo~ri s, Canyon, B. S. We st Texas Ste.te Te achers College, 
1934, t griculture; B. s. Texa s College of Arts and . Industries, 
1936, !igriculture. Thesis: 11 Me t h ods of TeP ching Swine 
Production." 

# 



LUBBOCK Mny 
' 

.~-United States Attorney General Tom ClArk 

will receive the honor~ry degree of doctor of laws from Texas 

Technologicnl College ifay 30 at Vernon where he will ~ttend a 

special memoriel servise for veterans of World Wp,r II. 

Dr. W. M. Whyburn , preside~1t of Tech, wiD confer the degree 

im-1ediately following the memoril11 services. Charles C. Thompson 

of Colorado City, che.irmrn of Tech's board of directors, 8nd Dr. 

Wm. Curry Holden, dean of the G.rr.iduBte Di vision rmd head of the 

department of history C1nd enthropology, will represent Tech C1t 

the services. Other members of the faculty who will attend ere 

R. C. Goodwin, Deen of the Division of Arts and Sciences; Trent c. 
Root, assist0nt to the president; Cecil Horne, he8d of journnlism 

and publicity; w. P. Clement, registrar; ~nd George Dupree, part

time instructor in business law C'nd Luhhock 8ttonney. 

This will be the eighth honorary degree conferred by Texas 

Tech. Others who have received honorary degrees 8re Cliff W. 

Welbel, doctor of science, 1937; Amon G. C~rter, doctor of 18ws, 

1930; J. August Hulen, doctor of laws, 1940; Erne st o ... Thompson, 

doctor of le.ws 7 1940; John w. Carpenter, doctor of la'1.Ts ~ 1940; 

Clifford B. Jones, doctor of l2ws, 1940; Judge Thomas W. D8.vidson, 

doctor of l~ws, 1944. # 



LUBBOCK, Mey .--Candidates are being sol.lght for the $1400 

Parks scholarship, ewarded annually to high school graduates of 

the P~nh?.ndle Pnd South Pl~ins ~rea of TeXPS who Are of Latin

Americe.n descent, Dr. c. B. Qualia, head of the f0reign language 

department at Texas TechnologicAl College, h?.s announced. 

The successful cpndidate will receive $350 annually for four 

consecutive years ~t Texas Tech in any course he or she may choose. 

Selection will be be.sad on character, scholastic record~ need of 

assistance and promise of leadership presented by applicants. 

Letters of application, accompenied by letters of 

recommend8.tion and the scholastic record of the candidate, should 

be addressed to the Foreign L~nguage Department, Tex?s Technological 

Col1ege, Lubbock, Texas. Dr. Que.lia has urged applications be 

mailed as soon as possible. # 

LUBBOCK, May .--Dr. s. s. McKay, professor of history at 

Texas Technol~gical College, was re-elected a vice president of 

the West Texas Historic~l association at the ~nnual meeting in 

Abilene recently. # 



LUBBOCK, May .~~Two local saholastio societies, frEJshmen 

men's honorary fraternity and the band sorority, at Texas 

Technological College have recently received charters from 

national organizations~ 

Tau Beta Sigma, Tech band sorority, was made the Beta chapter 

of the national organization. Scroll and Key, freshmen men's 

honor society, received a charter fro~ Phi Eta Sigma, national 

scholastic fraternity for freshmen men, to become the 50th 

college chapter. # 

LUBBOCK, May ~--A band shell will be the class gift to 

Texas Technological ~ollege from the 1946 graduating class. 

The shell, to be located southe8st of the textile engineering 

building, will be made of s tucco, eight feet high with an 

overhanging front which will extent out 12 feet, Construction 

will begin as soon es contracts ere awarded, # 

LUBBOCK, Mey ~~-Berl Huffman, head basketball coach and 

essistent footbell coAch et Tex@s Tech, h~s been n~med counselor 

for the annual Boys State'· sponsored by the Amerioe1n Legion June 

8~1; in Austin. # 



LUBBOCK, Mey -.-•Hopes th2t TexP.s Tech•s new $300,000 stadium 

may be completed for use t~is fall haie been revived by re~ent . 

progress, which include~ employment of architects and engineers, 

and indication the government will releese needed materials .• 

Lubbock 8rchitects and engineers are drawing plans for the 

new structure, following visits to st8diums in Fort Worth, DallPs, 

Pnd other cities to obtain ideas. 

Plans ce.11 for dressing_ rooms, offices, cl8ssrooms and 

storage spece in the ePst stand and for utilization of space 

under the west stand for stroage and clessrooms. Rest rooms and 

concession eree.s also will be in e~ch st8nd. 

The new stadium, to seat :5,000 persons, will be loc~ted 

northwest of the present footbnll field, Morley Jennings, director 

of Tech's athletics, has e.nnounced. It will be of concrete Pnd 

steel and will be so constructed th~t enlP.rgement would be ee.·sily 

possible. 

Pl~ns elso crll for construction of a new street from the 

stPdium ere~ to the m8in section of the cRmpus Pnd for erection 

of adequ~te p~rking sp~ce. Most of the present stands will be 

re.ised. The present field, . r-u~rounded bye. track, will be used 

for practice. 

The new st8dium will be known c:is the Clj_fford end Audrey 

Jones Memorie.l Stadium, honoring Dr. Clifford B. Jones, president 

emeritus of Texas Tech, ~nd his wife. ·# 



LUBBOCK, May .--Bill Kelley of Idalou, 8. sophomore, h0s 

3:oined the exclusive society of six men who have earned letters 

in three sports at Texas Tech. 

Kelley this school year won the coveted Double-T in footbBll, 

b~sketball and track, the first man since 1937 to m8ke such a 

record and the fourth man in Tech's history to g~in three letters 

in a single school year. 

Kelley never played football until lest fE!ll. But he w~s a 

reliable end for Coach Doll MorgBn Bnd lettered. Then he came 

through as ~ bnsketbRll started under Coach Polk Robison, and 

terminated a successful trDck season under CoBch Walker Nichols 

by copping second in the quPrter mile and running on Tech's 

winning mile relriy team in the Border conference m2et at Tucson. 

He is the son of Mr. Pnd Mrs. R. L. Kelley, living on a Petersburg 

rural route. 

The five other thre-sports lettermen of Tech Are: J. 

Clarence Hodges, Tuscola, footbPll halfback in 1928-29-30, b2sketball 

forward in 1928-29-30-31, and b~seball letterm8n of 1928-29; 

Lawrence Priddy, Gainesville, football center of 1932-33-34, 

bAsketball guard of 1932-33-34, and trackman of 1933, ~lso winner 

of A scholastic eward; 

J. H. Tadlock, Amnrillo, footb~ll end of 1929, b~sketbnll gu~rd 

of l 9:!8-29-30-31 nnd cnptnin his senior yet:'r, flnd trackm~n of ia29; 

"Elmer the Greet" T~rbox, Higgins, ht:ilfbnck of 1937r38, basketbnll 
forward of 1936-37, nnd tr~ckm?.n of 1936-37-§8; and RPnsom Walker, 
Mission, halfback of 1926-27-38, guord and forward in basketball 
of 1925-26-27-28, and tr~ckmnn of 1925. WPlker c~ptained the 1926 
bAsketbell team and 1928 football team. # 



LUBBOCK, June .•-Texas Technological College is asking 

the State Board of Control and the Legislature for funds to raise 

salaries, enlarge the teaching staff and to erect several new 

buildjngs, Pres. w. M. Whyburn disclosed in his address at the 

Texas Tech Ex-Student association banquet May 30. 

He urged support of constitutional amendments v:hich w:!.11 

permit Texas Tech and other state-supported schoo] s ~u se~-i_.ire part 

of the "J. .. 1.l1sed Confeder .~.te pension fund fer builc~i::::g .~.; pur3)osss. 

He said Texas Tech would have e~ailabla $3,000 7000 fer consttuction 

on final p8 ssage of one of the emendmont ::-1 ··' 

Presidei:r~ Whyburn sa:.1.d thc1 t . :tth1·c1J_g:':1 the nota~le efforts of 

our own Tech alumnus') Representative PreFton ~:r.iit:1, assisted by 

a group of educationally-minded members .'):_· the "'.-9th Legislature, 

there was built up a great legis:ative co~sciousness of the urgent 

need for substantial building programs oh the CflmPuses of most of 

our state institutions.u 

Dr. Whyburn declared American colleges are leaders in meeting 

post-war problems and T8 xas Tech's record deserves pr~ise. He 

said during the present academic year Tech h~s instructed 1500 

war veterans, thet every course requested by students in sufficient 

numbers to justify offering it is listed for summer school 

instruction, and the fall enrollment will include all men and 

women up to maximum c~pacity who can secure housing in the 

community. 



He s~id Texas Tech has educated veterens this year without 

federEil funds, but he is hopeful the Veterans Administrt=ition will 

provide money to assist by fell. During the war, he said, Texas 

Tech grew steadily in stature, while maintAin}ng high professional 

standerds end scholPrship. 

"T:rn Colleges of America are doing a:i outstanding job under 

conditions as adverse c=is P.ny in the history of man!dnd.?i: nro 

·why"t.iurn said. LFew, if eny, institutions or organizations Jn our 

cou~1try are d81ivering 83 much of permnnent VBlue to 8S meny young 

people as cir e 011r educeticnCJl inst:~tutio~.s r 

"This serv:tce is being rendered ~n tl1e face of all the 

shortages, controls cmd other complC'lints wr..ich exist in the 

off-c8mpus world, together with ::;Uch additional problems As those 

~rising from inflexible budgets, impossibility of exp8nsion of 

physicel ~nd instructionel f~cilities, and text-book shortages. 

"Despite all of these, the colleges cire instructing large 

numbers of students, including one-hPlf million veterans of World 

Wc:r II, and through this instruction they are em~bling these 

young people to mBke normal progress toward their life-time careers. 

It is unfortunate but true thf!t few, indeed, are .the places 

outside of the college campus where young people today can make 

similer progress tow8rd permanent ambitions cmd objecttves. u # 



LUBBOCK," June .--Construction of four new dormitories at 

Texas Tech has been started and is moving along rapidly. Ground 

was broken two weeks ago and the first steel is on hand. 

The T. c. Bateson Construction comnany began first on the 

joining uints for women, shifting earth moving equipment to the 

site of the two uni ts for men im.rnediately a:tter maj.or excavation 

on the fir~t units ~qs completed. 

The contractor has been asked to complete the housing units, 

to care for 1420 persons, by the fall of 1947 and has announced 

he will do so if not delayed by lack of materials. The recent 

railroad strike delayed the initial steel shipment several days. 

The dormitories, when completed, will double campus living 

quarters, giving men and women four units each. Joint kitchens 

will serve the two new dormitories for women and the two for men. 

Each double room assigned students will have an outside expoEure, 

while lounges and recreation rooms will be included in the 

buildings. 

The new dormitories for women will be located just south of 

the present units and near the president's home. The new 

building for men will be directly north of existing housing units. # 



LUBBOCK, June .--Plans of Texas Technological College to 

confer an honorary degree of doctor of laws to United States 

Attorney General Tom Clark at a ceremony in Vernon n~y 30 were 

indefinitely postponed when Clark was forced to cancel his 

scheduled trip to Texas. # 

LUBBOCK, ll'f:ture .--The auditorium in the Agriculture 

building at Texas Technological College has been named the 

Aggie 1~morial auditorium in memory of Texas Tech agriculture 

students who were killed in World War II, according to Dean W. L~ 

Stangel. Services dedicating the auditorium will be held next fallo 

A petition, drawn up by members of the Aggie club asking that 

the auditorium be made a nemorial to the 41 ex-students already 

knonn killed in World War II, was presented. to Tech' s board of 

directors who approved the Memorial auditorium at it's last 

meeting. 

Funds were voted by the club to erect a bronze tablet 

commemorating the auditorium. # 



LUBBOCK, June .--Establishment of an advanced ROTC unit in 

aviation at Te;x:as .. /I:oohno0l.Qgic.a:l C,ol1ege will be approved by the 

federal government hafore the end of June, Congress.man Geor.ge .H. 

Mahon of the 19th ,dist'rict has assured college officiais ~ 

Texas Tech; through Pres. w. M. ~~yburn, made application for 

the unit some time ago but action has been withheld by the War 

Department, pending perfection of details on just how the program 

will operate. 

With establishment of the aviation phase , the Texas Tech 

ROTC setup wil1 include advanced work in signal work, engineering 

a.nd aviation, as well as basic military science. An application 

hes also been made for an infantry unit. The building assigned for 

the work will be enlarged and the corps of te~chers assigned by the 

War Department will be greatly expAnded. 

The Air Force education and tr8ining progre1m, of which Texas 

Tech's unit would be a part, is for development of Air reserve 

officers. Known as the "Career Plan," it is designed to build up 

and maintein a sufficient number of qualified personnel c~pable of 

serving in civilian or Air Force positions. 

The training· falls into four phases - guidence of college 

students interested in regular or reserve commissions in the Air 

Force, practical militory experience, post-grpduate college work, ond 

placement of officers in civilian industry for trainin·g. In the 

nPtion e maximum of 150 Army Air Force officers, in grades from 

first lieutenAnt through colonel, will be assigned as assistant 
professors of militAry science end t~ctics for duty in senior ROTC 
units, under the War DepArtment progr~m. · 

Officers to be assigned ~s instructors must be rP.ted pilots 
of flying stetus Acceptable to colleges concerned, and have average 
~fficiency retings of 0 excellent," tnree years commissioner service, 
and one year of overseas service in World War II. # 



LUBBOCK, June ,--W. L. Stangel, dean of Agriculture at 

Texas Technological College, has been named general superintendent 

of the livestock diviston of the State Fair of Texas to be held in 

Dallas Oct. 5-20. The exposition this year will be the first since 

1941. 

Dean Stangel has been an official in various phases of the 

ltvestock division sinae 1927 and was manager of the department 

d·l.l.:L1 :ing J;.;he Centenn:!..H1 ~e)_E:bration. During the 1941 fair he was 

3up0r·incendent of t!1c ndttonal Aberdeen Angus show, judged the Red 

Polled department nnd breeding classes of horse, jacks and mules. 

His first appearance at the State fair was in 1913 when he 

won first prize in the intercolJegiate butter and milk juding 

contest. # 

LUBBOCK, June .--Ken· eth M. Renner, head of dairy 

manufactures at Texas Tech, wi ll attend the American Dairy Science 

a8sociation meeting at lowa State College June 18-20. Representatives 

from various dairy manufactures schools will be present to discuss 

problems and present research findings, # 



LUBBOCK, June .--Summer school r~gistration at Texas 

Technologic~l College set a new record es 2312 students enrolled 

for the first summer te~ June 5 - July 16. Of this number 1265 

are veter~ns. # 

LUBBOCK, June .--Recreation pl~ns for the first semester 

of Tex~s Tech summer school include three artist course 

presentations~ four all-school dPnces, four open air movies 1 four 

band concerts nnd a student amateur night. 

Artist course numbers will include "Mulholland," magicifln, 

the Natinnel Music League Trio and the Deep River Singers. Motion 

pictures to be shown are "C18udia," "Adventures of Sherlock Holmes," 

"Drums Along the Mohawk" ~nd "Young Mr. Lincoln." # 

LUBBOCK, June . • --Lt.-Col~ Ludlow c. AdPms, ·corps of Engineers, 

rec9ntly assumed commPnd of Tex8s Tech's ROTC unit. 

A e~aduBte in civil engineering from Clemson college, Ade.ms 

entered active duty in 1940. He completed tours of duty at Fort 

Belvoir, V~., ~nd Fort Lewis, WasQ.~ and served two and one-half 

years overseas. # 



LUBBOCK, June .--AdvBnced rese~rch in the fie-ld of frozen 

foods will be conducted et TeXr!S Tech this summer under the 

direction of Dr •. Min~ w. Lr.imb, . ~ssociate professor of foods and 

nutrition. 

Problems of the value of frozen foods to the home make and e 

study of recipes for the foods, particulc:irly pastries, will be 

investigated. Preli~in~ry work on the research w~s conduct~d in 

~:ndergredu~te clPS3PS thi~ yee1r. # 

LUBBOCK, June .--Lc!den with bed rolls, cooking utensils, 

old clothes and notebooks, twelve Texes Tech geology students and 

Dr. L. T. Patton, hePd of the department, departed this week for 

six weeks of "roughing it" on the ~mnue 1 geology fi,~, d trip at 

Capitan Qu~drangle, N.M. 

Purpose of the course is to introduce Tech geologists to 

pr~ctic~l problems of field geology. A thorough survey of rll 

geologicf'l phases of the region will -be included j_n the study. 

Their camp will be loc~ted in the Lincoln N2tion~l Forest northwest 

of Roe"nell. 

The course, annu~l fe~ture of the Texas Tech g.~ology 

depsrtment, will be offered ~gain in the second semester of summer 

3chool to advenced students •. # 



LUBBOCK, June .--A 110-year-old document which bears the 

seal and signature of Sam Houston has been given to the West Texas 

Museum on the Texas Tech campus by Dr. Clifford B. Jones, president 

emeritus, according to Dr. w. c. Holden, director of the museum. 

The~ document, a letter from Houston to the Comanche chiefs 

written Dec. 3, 1836, appeeled to 1he Indians FIS com·rion enemies of 

Mexic~ to meke peace with Tex~s for mutual benefit of both the red 

c:n:l the white men¢ 

Th-'3 lette!' 5 ~n·ald in c-m el?borate ·walr:i.ut frame, is decorated 

wit}~ rGd 1 white? bh10 end green ribbons cind bears Houston's private 

seal, part cf whjc~ :s gone. # 

LUBBOCK, June • --Miss Dorothy nfargaret Forbis of Wellington, 

who was graduated with high honors from TeX8S Technological College 

in June, 1941, is one of 22 women applicants in AmericA awarded a 

fellowship by the American Association of University Women. 

Miss Forbis studied toward her doctor~te this last winter 

ar.d t~ught English classes at the University of Chicago. After 

receiving a bachelor of arts degree in Latin at Tech, she enrol_led 

~n the University of Texas where she was graduated with a master 

of arts degree in Engllsh. # 



LUBBOCK, Ju.11~ .--Sixteen ·basketbPll g8mes with Border 

conference opponents hP.ve been scheduled for the 1946-47 se?son, 

Cooch Berl Huffman rnd the Tex~s Tech ~thletic council hPve 

announced. Eight of the gemes wilJ be on the Tex£is Tech floor end 

eight on floors aw~y from home. 

Coach Huffman has ·opened negotietions for Ddditional games 

for the Red Raiders ~nd expects to have upwards of 25 games played 

during the next season. 

Border 6onference games include; 

Frid~y, Dec• 3 - Arizona University at Tucson. 

Saturday, Dec. 14 - Arizoha St~te ~nd Tempe. 

Mondey, Dec. 16 - Arizona St8te e.t Fle gstaff. 

Thursd~y, Jan. 9 - ArizonP. State of Flagst8ff 8t Lubbock. 

Fridny, Jan. 10 - Arizona State of Tempe at Lubbock. 

Mondc.iy., Jan. 13 - Hardin-Simmons e:t Lubbock. (te:r1tative.) 

Friday, Jan. 31 - Hard5n-Simrtions at Lubbock. 

Monday, Feb. 3 - West Texas State at C~nyon. 

Friday, Feb. 7 - Texas Minesat Lubbock. 

Thu:csday, Feb. 13 - Texas Mines at El Paso. 

Friday, Feb. 14 - New Mexico Aggies et Las Cruces• 

Saturday, Feb. 15 - New Mexico University at Albuquerque. 

Frid~y, Feb. 21 - Arizona University at Lubbock. 

Tuesday, Feb. ~5 - West TaxPs State at Lubbock. 

Thursday, Feb • . 2? - New Mexico Aggies at Lubbock. 

~ridey, Feb. 28 - New Mexico Untversity at Lubbock 9 # 



LUBBOCK, June .--Veterans and others enrolled in American 

colleges now and next fall are fortunate to be so situated, since 

a half million others will find no college with room for them, 

officials of T~xas Technological College believe. 

Statistics from •'.) ::~ecgnt report of John w. Snyder, director 

War Mobilization ond Rc.i con\Te:r si c;in, to Pr'esident Truman are cited 

T,, c. Root, assistant to Pres. w .. M ·wh.yburn of Texas ·Tech, to 
• 

support the stand~ 

of 

by 

The report estimates 970~000 veter3ns -- more than double the 

400,000 enrolled this spring -- will seek admis~ion to colleges 

this fall and 7co,ooo of them will be accepted, leaving 270,000 

without a place to secure colJege work under terms of the GI Bill of 

Rights, It also is estimated 2,100,000 young men and women will 

attempt to enroll in college in September a!'ld 50::>,000 of them will 

be rejected because of inability of colleges to p~ovide 

instructional services • 
.. ~ 

The Snyder report shows college enrollment this spring we.s 

1,160,000, with 1,600,000 expected for fall. The college 

population, Mr. Root also cites, was 250,000 in 1900, rising to 

1, 5'00,000 in 1941 and drop·1 ing to 728,000 in 1943. 

"It is expected that college enrollment will increase to 

nearly 3,000,000 in 1955' and that this level will be maintained 

permanently," Mr. Root declares. 
"This sudden increase presents a real challenge to the colleges, 

with possibilities of new growth comparable to that growth of a 
generation ago in high schooms. The challenge to colleges is to 
show the nation th~t they can, under most difficult cir.cumstances, 
rise to the occasi"1'.>n,- expand, and adapt their facilities to serve 
a greatly increased proportion of our population. Such problems 
as housing! expansion of colleg4 plants, and expansion of teaching 
staffs wil have to be met and on a permanent, instead of 
temporary basis." I 



From Texas Technological College News Service.--cecil Horne--6-l5-46 

LUBBOCK, June .--College students of today are making more 

use of library facilities, according to A. G. Gaylord Jr., head 

librarian at Texas Technological College. 

Library circulation at Tech has increased 40 per cent over 

last year, Gaylord says~ La~t year 35,554 books were circulated 

while this year the number was 47,722. The spring semester showed 

an outstanding increase with over 7000 books circulated each month 

while 5000 was the largest circulation in the spring semester of 

1945. 

The interest e.nd hard work of returned service men is one 

main reason why library circulation has incre8sed, Gaylord says. 

However improved circulation methods, reorganization of the book 

stacks, revisions of fine rates and cetaloging procedures have 

added fmpetus to increased lib~ery rending at Tech. 

Gaylord says that the interest of Tech 1 s President w. M. 

VJhyburn in securing increased budget expenditures for new books 

has enabled the library to serve student needs more adequately. 

"Because of Dr. Whyburn' s help the library at th~.s time is now 

fully meeting the requirements o~ the American Association of 

Universities as to book expenditures per student,• Gaylord says. # 



LUBBOCK, June .--The annual band school of Texas Tech, moved 

from its previous quarters because of the heaviest summer school 

enrollment in the institutionts history, has ended up in the 

coolest place on the campus~ 

The six-weeks school previously was held in rooms of the 

Textile building--but the greatly expanded year-around activities 

in textile work has now filled these rooms with operating 

machinery. So the musicians work in the newly constructed 50xl00 

feet aluminum warehouse where surplus war property is stored. 

The 40x60 feet floor space allotted the bandsmen is covered 

with shavings. Overhead and arotmd it the aluminum throws off the 

heat and it is many degrees cooler in the building than any other 

place on the campus. About 100 boys and girls from high schools 

and grade schools of Texas and New Mexico are attending the school, 

which is directed by Prof. D. o. Wiley, director of the Texas Tech 

Matador bands. 

Aiding in instruction are: Joe L. Haddon, assistant director 

of the Tech bands; Ray Dhossche, San Antonio band director; Jim 

Nevins, Crane school band director; George Patrick, director of 

schools bands in Donna; J •. R. Dickason, Wink band director; and 

J. w. Goddard, J • . w. King, Harry Born, Jesse Day and Jame·s J. · 

Haney, senior band majors of Texas Tech • . 

llrs. Jim Nevins is teaching baton twirling to girls who wish 

to be drum majors• # 



LUBBOCK, June .-~Pay for every student of Texas Tech enrolled 

in ROTC . units is planned by the War department for the fell term 

e.nd thereafter, pending Congressional approval, Lt. Col. Ludlow c. · 

Adams, commandant of the units, has been advised. 

Students in elementary courses would receive about $20 a month, 

with advanced students being paid an additional $1.25 a day for a 

32-week ecademic year. Final details of the program will be worked 

out following further Congressional action. 

Texas Tech will restore advance courses j_n addition to basic 

ROTC courses this fall. Signal and corps of engineers advance work 

has been resumed and applications are pending on aviation and 

infantry. Texas Tech officials have been advised by Congressman 

George H. Mahon cf the 19th district apnroval of the appljcations 

is expected soon. 

The courses will be open to men students between 14 and 22 years 

of age at the time of enrollment, in addition to veterans of ~norld 

War II between 19 and 26 years old, inclusive, who enroll 

prior to Jan. 1, 1950 • . The veterans would be paid in addition to 

any assistance received unde.r the GI Bill of Rights. Students in 

advanced courses would be required to attend an eight-weeks summer 

camp, receiving there the same pay as a private first class. 

Academic credit toward a degree will be allowed for the 

military study and training. # 



LUBBOCK, June .--Texe.s ·Technological College has been 

elected to active membership in the Engineering College Research 

association·, according to an announcement from the association 

received by o. v. Adams, dean of Engineering. 

Membership in the association numbers 67 colleges and 

universities, including Texas Tech, Texas A. c.nd M. P.nd the 

University of Texas. # 

LUBBOCK, June .--Charter membership in Kappa Alpha Mu, 

national photography honorary fraternity, has been awarded to the 

journalism department at T8 xP.s Technological College. # 

LUBBOCK, June .--Ray c. Mowery, professor of animal husbandry 

at Texas Technological College, will visit several wool laboratories 

in New Mexico to obtain ideas for setting up the wool laboratory 

at Tech. He will visit the wool show at Sonora, the wool 

laboratories at the State CoJlege of New Mexico at Las Cruces and 

at Fort Wingate, N. M., and will attend a wool meeting at Salt 

Lake City. # 



LUBBOCK, June .--Sir Chubby, Quarter Horse stallion 

recently purchased by Texas Technological College as the initial 

step in establishing a Quarter Horse stud, will soon have an 

opportunity to establish his merit as a ~how horse, according to 

w. L. Stangel, dean of Agriculture. 

Sir Chubby is entered in the Quarter Horse show at the 
. 

Texas Cowboy Reunion in Stamford, July 2-4, where he will compete 

with other two-year-old Quarter Horse stallions. # 

LUBBOCK, June .--Billy Joe Hambright of Floydada who will 

enter Texas Technological College this fall to study agriculture 

is one of the recipients of the Collegiate Agricultural scholarships 

given by the Anderson, Clayton and Co. Inc. of Houston. 

The scholarships are awarded by the company to the winners 

of the state-wide 4-H club Cotton Production Efficiency contest 

for agriculture study in one of six Texas colleges. # 



LUBBOCK, June .--Adoption of constj_tutional amendments 

giving state-supported schools of Texas an unused portion of 

Confederate Pension ad-valorem taxes would permit Texas Technologica+ 

College to launch a long-range building program, badly needed to 

meet rapidly increasing enrollment, Pres! ·w. M. Whyburn has stressed. 

All state-supported schools of Texas are united in working for 

adoption of the amendments, one of whj_ch '•i ould allot for building 

purposes five cents of the seven-cent Confederate Pension tax to 

14 institutions of higher learning, includ{ng Texas Tech, the other 

permitting the University of Texas and Texas A. and M. College to 

issue bonds to care f~r their building and equipment needs. 

Sufficient funds to pay the Confederate Pensions would remain intact 

under the plan, co.llege officials assert. 

Adoption of the amendments as proposed would give Texas Tech 

approximately $331,000 a year for new buildings, or about one-sixth 

of the estimated total income from the t~x. Texas Tech would be 

able to borrow about $3,000,000 immediately upon adoption of the 

amendments, retiring the amount over a ten-year period. A long-range 

building program v10uld be possible, also, with badly needed 

additional classrooms, laboratories, and other facilities planned 

for erection each year. 

Dr. ;r.byburn cited a recent r€port of John w. Snyder, director 

of War Mobilization and Reconversion, to President Truman. The 
report showed 2,100,000 young men and women are expected to seek · 
enrollment in colleges next fall, the figure rising to 3,000,000 in 
19550 Peak pre-war college enrollment was 1,500,000. · 

"If Texas Tech and the other colleges and universities of the 
state meet their responsibilities in education they must have more 
buildings, more classrooms, more laboratories, " -·Dr. Whyburn said. 
"Adoption of the proposed constitutional amendments, first by the 
50th Legislature and then by the voters, will be a major step toward 
reaching these objectives. # 



LUBBOCK, June !--A complete wool manufacturing laboratory 

is being established at Texas Technological College, according to 

L. E. Parsons, head of textile engineering. 

Existing wool manufacturing facilities including the basis for 

a pilot plant are being set up now and new equipment for both 

experimental and instructional work will be added when available, 

Parsons says. 

The expansion in textile engineering work ~~ Texas Tech to 

include wool manufacturing instruction and research is due to 

increased interest in Texas in wool manufacturing on the part of 

students, manufacturers . and producers and to the Army Quartermasters 

Corps which is urging developmental research in wool. 

At the present time Tech offers only one course which deals 

specifically with wool marketing and manufacturing but more courses 

will be added as equipment is available and trained instructors can 

be secured, It is honed that Tech will be able to offer a degree 

in textile engineering with a wool manufacturing option tn the next 

few years. 

With the establishment of the wool manufacturing laboratory 

and completion of the wool research laboratory on the Tech campus, 

~ech will have complete facilities for work in wool, The 

engineering phase of the work will tie in wj_th the wool. research 

laboratory to be set up in the animal husbandry department with 

funds made available by an apuropriation by the Texas legislature. 
Very few if any of the southern textile schonls are equipeed 

now to offer instruction in wool manufacturing, Farsons says. Since 
Texas produces about 25 percent of the wool in the United States it 
is only natural that Texas Tech smuld take the lead in wool research 
and instruction of students in methods of wool manuf~c·turing, # 



LUBBOCK, June .--A 100-pjece band will represent Texas 

Tech at "Wainwright in Floydada Day" July 4, Da o. Wiley, director 

of the band, announcez. Over 20,000 people are expected in 

Floydada to pay trtbute to the hero of Corregidor •. 

The band, composed of students in Texas Tech summer band 

school, will give a concert in the afternoon. # 

LUBBOCK, June .--Texas Tech recently completed a new water 

tower, but the tall structure j_s useless because pipe to connect 

it to existing mains is unobta:inable, officials have announced. 

'I
1

he big tower back of the library is connected to a 10-inch 

main but there is no pip~ available to hook up with an eight~inch 

main carrying water to various parts of the Texas Tech grounds. 

As a result campus beauti:L cation and irrigation of plants 

on the campus have been brought to a virtual standstill. Pipe 

was bought for delj_very last September but none arrived, s. T. 

Cummings, purchasing agent ~ays._ Manufacturers will not even 

estimate a date when the contract will be filled because of labor 

conditions and productil"ln.. 

Three wells now supply water to Tech buildings. Three more 

have been dug; but lack of pipe hampers connecting them to the 

water system. When pumps are turned on in efforts to irrigate too 

much air is sucked into the pipes to bring much success, George 

Long, superint.endent of grounds, declares ·. # 



LUBBOCK, June ~--Aided by more than a two thousand percent 

increase in enrollment of veterans over the summer of 1945, Texas 

Technologtcal Co:.pege sum1ner school enrollment has hit an all-time 

peak of 2304. Last summer 57 V\... terans were enrolled in summer 

school; this term there are 1280. 

Enrollment of World \II.Tar II veterans in the last fall term wa. s 

234, moving to 1233 in the spring semester and expected to reach 

2500 for the term starting mext September. Married veterans 

attending Texas Tech during the spring semester numbered 400, with 

800 expected in the fall. 

The 23 o4 student enrollment for the present first term of 

summer school surpassed the previous highs of 1647 for the first 

term of 1939 and 1934 total enrollment in 1934 summer sessions. 

Texas T~ch's increased veteran enrollment is tn line with 

experience of other colleges and universities of the nation. There 

were about 15,000 veterans enrolled in the fall term of 1945, with 

400,000 in school in the spring term. 

H. A. Anderson, associate r:rofe~sor of economics and 

management, and for almost four years a captain in the ground 

school of the San Antonio Aviation Cadet Center, is serving as 

Texas Tech Veterans Adviser th:i.s summer. # 



LUBBOCK, June .--Progress of the cotton research work conducted 

at Texas Technological College by the Chicopee Manufacturing 

corrL·ration will be reported at the company's annual meeting of 

plant managers and officials in Chicopee Falls, Mass. 7 according to 

George v. Pfeiffenberger, director of Chicopee's research 

laboratory at Tech, who will attend the meeting. 

Included in the report wil.1 be the film recently completed 

at Tech showing fiber research and manufacturing methods employed 

in the laboratory here. Another film depicting cotton production 

and harvesting methods on the Lockett Seed Farms in Vernon, will 

also bo shown. 

The two films will also be presented to cotton research workers 

in the U~ S. Department of Agriculture in Wash5ngton. # 

LUBBOCK, June .--Miss GeraJiine Clewell, associate professor 

of home economics education at Texas Tech, and two Tech students, 

Betty Renner of Lamesa and Maxine Harp of Abernathy, will repres~mt 

the Home Economics Division at two summer home economics meetj_ngs~ 

They will attend the Phi Upsilon Omicron conclave in Minneapolis 

and the American Horne Economics association meeting in Cleveland. 

Miss Clewell is district advisor for Phi U!'silon Omicron and 

Miss Harp is president of Te ah '·s college chapter. Miss Renner is 

president of the Home Econ<"Jnics club at Tech~ # 



LUBBOCK, June .--Tribute to Dr. s. s. McKay of the Texas 

Tech history department and h:-is book "O'Daniel and Texas Politics" 

is paid by John Gunther, noted analyst of world affairs, in a 

lengthy artiGle in the June issue of Harper's magazine. 

Gunther, in writing on "The Giant World of Texas" in Harpers, 

refers to Dr. McKay's book as a "massive biographical study.·" 

Gunther says Texas is the most interesting state of all politically 

and "many people are lonking forward to better thjngs in Texas." 

Gunther declares there is no real machine, no s5ngle boss of 

Texas, because of its size and varied activities. He gives mention, 

however, at some length to Jesse Jones, Coke Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs. 

Jim Ferguson, Dan Moody, James Allred, john Lee ~mith, Sen. W. Lee 

O•naniel, iartin Dies and Sam Raybtlrn, as being among the ruling 

group, of the past or present. # 

LUBBOCK, June. .--Students enrolled in the first semester of 

Texas Technological College suml'ler school total 2304, of which 

1611 are men and 693 are women. Registration this year is the 

largest since 1939 when 1947 students attended the first· summer 

semester while last summer only 913 students were enrolled-. · 

Arts and Sciences has the largest enrollment, with Engineering 

second and Commerce third. # 



LUBBOCK, June .--Scholastic levels at Texas Technological 

College will be raised under recently adopted rules for admission, 

Registrar w. P. Clement has announced. 

The rules, it was pointed out~ are intended to facilitate 

admission of Texas World War II veterans and all other qualified 

y01,ng men and women living in Texas seeking to enrol.l at Tech. 

Approved by the Tech board of directors~ the rules provide that 

all Texas students transferring from any other college shall have 

a C average ~n their grades; that students from outside the state~ 

including veterans, shall be admit.tad if they have a B average or 

better in high school or college; and that a graduate of any Texas 

high school shall be admitted on presentation of a transcript of 

credits shovJ:i.ng graduation. 

The B average requirement, it was pointed out, tends to 

relieve pressure from states wh~ch refuse out-of-state students to 

their colleges and at the same time will elevate the grade qualj_ty 

on the Tech mmpus. 

The new plan bars from registration any person who previously 

attended another college or university and is ineligible for 

rePdmission to his or her former school. 

Tech officials point out that the new rules should clear the 

way for admission of all scholastically qualified students who 

apply for admission to the state-supported school, scholast~c 

averages over the campus will be raised, and only non-Texans with 

low averages in their classes will have difficulty enrolling. # 



LUBDOCK, June .--A collection of Texas cotton products, 

including three dozen terry towels and three dozen cup towels, will 

be presented to General Jonathan Wainwright by Texas Technological 

College at "Wainwright in Floydada Day" July 4. 

The towels were completely manufactured from Texas cotton in 

the textile engineering department at Texas Tech. Two wool and 

mohair blankets from the W· ... st Texas Woolen mills of Eldorado will 

also be given to v~ainwright by Tech. Joe Christian who received 

his degree in textile engineering from Texas Tech in 1936 is manager 

of the mills. 

The Texas Tech band will participate in the Floydada celebration 

honoring the hero of Corregidor who will deliver the principal July 

4 address. # 

LUBBOCK, June .--Displays representing research work of the 

Cotton Research Committee of Te.xas and the Chicopee Manufacturing 

corporation at Texas Techno~ogical College will be presented at the 

annual Cotton ~esearch Congress in Dallas July 8-9. 

A display, emphasizing uses of Texas cotton in producing woven 

and knit materials not now being manufactured in Texas, will be 

presented by the textile divisic~ of the Cotton Research Committee 

of Texas. 

The film recently completed at Tech showing fiber research and 

manufacturing methods employed by the Chicopee Manufacturing 

corporation's research labor-story wilJ also be shown at the meet5 ng-.# 



LUBBOCK, June .--Texas Tech depends on irrigation wells as 

crop insurance, a-ccording to w. L. Stangel, dean of Agriculture. 

To assure feed particularly roughage for livestock the department 

of anim9l husbandry at Texas Tech has installed another irrigation 

we:l to supplement three other wells already in operation on the 

Tech farms. 

Tests of the new well indicate a production of Boo gallons per 

minute which will enable irrigation of 100 acres of feed. With the 

operation of four irrigation wells Tech will be able to produce 

roughage and some grain even though drouthy conditions may prevail 

again this year. 

Rainfall for the period January 1 through June 1 as reported 

on the Texas Tech campus was 2.6 inches as compared with 2.1 inches 

in the same period in 1945 and 7.6 inches in 1944. Normal rainfall 

for that period is 6.13 inches. 

In years when there is an abundance of rainfall to insure 

proper crops under dry land farming, irrigation well~ are used 

sparingly on the Tech farms, Stangel says. When the rainfall is 

light, the irrigation wells are used to supplement the rainfall and 

to insure normal crops. 

Stangel says that every farm on the plains that possesses an 

irrigation well could well afford to plant a limited acreage to 

alfalfa which must be irrigated to assure a satisfactory yield. 
The present alfalfa field of 30 acres at Tech was planted in 1943. 
T-~1 0 cuttings have already been harvested this year with, the yield. 
of 3~.86 tons per acre, which is unusually high. II · 



LUBBOCK, June .--Appointfuent of Dr. Howard E. Golden of 

Abilene as associate prof~ssor bf general business at Texas 

Technological College has been announced by President ~rv. M. Whyburn. 

Dr. Golden will assume hj_s new duties in September. 

He received his bachelor of science degree from West Texas 

State Teachers College in 1930, with a major in agriculture and a 

minor in history, and his doctor's degree from the University of 

Missouri in 1935, his studies emphasizing business administration 

and agricultural economics. 

Head of the Hardln-Simmons depa:»tment . of general ·business 

since 1940, Dr. ·Golden has been on the faculty of the University 
...... 

of Missouri, Texas A. and M. and North Texas State T~achers. He 

was economist for the Farm Credit Administration three years. 

Resignation of Miss Frances Urban as assistant professor of 

home management also was announced by Dr. Whyburn. Miss Urban has 

gone to Ohio State University as director of the Home Management 

House. # 

LUBBOCK, June .--Registration for the second summer term of 

Texas Tech i .s scheduled for July 18, officials have announced. · 

An enrollment of over 2,000 is expected. II . 



DUBBOCK, June .--Sears-Roebuck Foundation Scholarships have 

been awarded to twelve high schqol graduates who will enroll in 

Texas Technological Col1ege this fall to study Agriculture, Ray 

L. Chapelle, head of the agricultural education department, announces. 

Boys receiving the scholarships are: Marian F. Baumgardner 

of Wellington, Glynn R. Becker of Paducah, J. Travis Bradford of 

Idalou, J. R. Bridges of Lubbock, James Cowart of Olton, Cecil 

Gooch of Dozier, Carl A. Gloyna of Lockney, Ji~~y L. Green of Loop, 

Dowden Koeninger of Hale Center, James T. Martin of Paducah, Harrold 

D. Rhodes of Petersburg and Billy Jene Wilson of Plainview. 

Recipients of the awards were named from those receiving the 

highest grades in tests given by the Agriculture Division. The 

scholarships, valued at $1JO, are awarded for the long session, being 

renewed for the second semester provided the holder mainta5.ns a 

satisfactory scholastic record. # 

LUBBOCK, June .--A cafeteria to accomr.:.odate students living 

off the campus and faculty members will be opened at Texas 

Technological College this fall. 

The cafeteria will be under the direction of the foods and 

nutritions department of Home Economics and will be used in 

connection with laboratory work cf students in institutional 

management. # 



LUBBOCK, June .--Former Texas Tech football stars could make 

up a more than fair professional grid team this fall, if a couple 

of backs would shift to the line. 

Twelve ex-Red Raiders will report to pro camp·s within the 

next few weeks - to the Detroit Lions, Chicago Cardinals, 

Philadelphia Eagles and Green Bay Packers in the National league, 

and to the Miami Seahawks and New York: v .... nkees in the new 

All-America league. 

Reporting to Detroit will be: Rafe Nabors, center, letterman 

at Tech in 1939 and 1940 and a p,"e-war regular with the Lions; 

J. R. Callahan, Tech .fullback in 1940 and 1941; Thayne Amonett, 

halfback j_n 1940 and 1941; and Pat Farris, guard of the 1941 Tech 

team. 

Going to Chicago will be Walter 'Bull' Rankin, 1938 Tech 

fullback and standout for the Cardinals for several years, and Bill 

Davis, tackle in 1938 and 1939. 

Ty Bain and Charley Dvoracek, quarterback and fullback for Tech 

before the war, have signed with Philadelphia. Bain lettered in 

1939, 1940 and 1941, being backfield captain in 1940 and captain 

in 1941. nvoracek lettered the same years. 

Walter Schlinkman, Little All-America fullback last fall and 

fifth in the nation's ground gainers, wilJ be with Green Bay. He 

lettered at Tech in 1943, 1944 and 1945. Bob Flowers, husky center 

for Tech in 1938 and 1939, also will return to the Packers. 

Prince Scott 1 end in 1939, 1940 and 1941 Tech grid campaigns, 
is going to Miami. He was a starter tith the Third Airforce 
Gre~linx in 1944 and 1945, playing right end. 

Francis Sachse, Tech athlete or·1937 and 1938, reports back to 
the NAw York Yankees. He played with the Brooklyn Tigers last fall • 

. # 



LUBBOCK, July .--The wool research laboratory at Texas 

Technological College is planned as an outstanding aid tq wool 

producers and manufacturers, accordj_ng to R • . c. Mowery,· professor 

of animal husbandry at Tech and director of the laboratory. 

The laboratory was established by the last legislature to 

assist Texas sheepmen in better meeting foreign competition and 

in perfecting their flocks. Pn initial appropriati 11n of" $5,000 was 

made available by the legislators to set up the laboratory, which, 

it was hoped, would be functioning completely during 1946. The 

money was ready for work to be started last September, but much 

equ;pment needed could not be obtained because it was out of 

production during the war. Prof. Mowery said he expects the 

laboratory will be in full operation by fall. 

"From a corn..rnerc;al standpoint, the laboratory will be of value 

in determining the clean value of wool based on its length, 

shrinkage, fineness and breaking strength," Mowery said. 

Mowery recently returned from an extensive trip !~ the 

interest of a wool study suitable for the processing laboratory. 

He visited the annual wool show at Sonora, the wool laboratory at 

New Mexico A. and M., a sectional meeting of the American Society 

of Animal Production in Salt Lake City, the Southwestern Range and 

Sheep Breeding laboratory at Fort Wingate, N. M. and the Western 

Sheep Breeding laboratory and u. s. Sheep Experiment station at 

Dubois, Idaho. # 



LUBBOCK, July .--Appointment of Carl E. Gatlin, lieutenant-

colonel in the armored forces of the Army six years, as coordinator 

of veterans affairs at Texas Technological College, ha~ been 

announced by Pres. w. M. Wryburn. 

Colonel Gatlin is a native of Miami, Tex., and holds bachelor 

and master of science degre9~ from Texas A. and M. College. From 

1928 to 1941 he was head of the department of economics at the 

University of Tennes~ee Junior College. He served six years with 

armored forces in the Marshalls, Marianas, Phllippines and Japan 

on the staff of Gen. Douglas MacArthur. 

The colonel is a graduate of the . Command and General Staff 

school of the Army at Fort Leavenworth, Kan., and the School of 

Mil'i tary Government at Charlottesville, Va. # 

LUBBOCK, July .--A Texas Technological College graduate, 

Walter R. Studhalter of Lubbock, is among the 59 pre-doctoral 

chemistry students a101arded fellowships by the American Chemical 

Society, 

Studhalter received his bachelor of science degree in 

chemical ·engineering with high honors from Tech in 1942. He is the 

son of Dr. R. A. Studhalter, prof.essor of botany and head of the 

biology department at Tech. # 



LUBBOCK, July .--Ad~itional equipment and material of the 

value of $100,000 has recently been received by Texas Technological 

College from the stocks of surplus war goods. Such donations of 

equipment and materials are made to schools and colleges on a basis 

of pre-induction training or aeronautical industrial training, 

according to s. T. Cummings, college purchasing agent. 

Principal items of goods are heaving machinery including an 

allotment of lathes, grinders, machinist cabinets, glass working 

machine, heat treating equipment, sheet ~etal working machinery and 

other miscellaneous items. 

The recent shipment of surplus war goods was donated by the 

~my Airforces :from various fields located in Texas and New Mexico. 

Previous shipments of surplus war goods to .the college amounting to 

a value of $100,000 have been received. # 

LUBBOCK, July ~--An o~tdoor .reading room where stud·ents may 

study in the cool has been opened by the Texas Tech library, 

according to A. G .• Gaylord Jr., librarian. 

Tables and chairs have been places on the colonnade south of 

the library and modern lighting has been installed to facilitate 

outdoor reading. Here students may confer together about lessons 
without disturbing others, both in the day and at night during 
library hours. 

This is a n~w innovation in library procedure at Tech, Gaylord 
says, to encourage more us~ of library facilities and a't the same 
time permit informal study. # 



LUBBOCK, July .--With the installation of a laboratory 

dye bath table, the dyeing laboratory in the Textile Engineering 

Department at Texas Tech is one of the best equipped ln any of the 

textile schools, according to L. ~. Parsons, heed of the 

department. A.11 e~uipment is modern and of standard mill size 

in construction. 

The drug room is very modern and contains ample ~uantities 

of dyestuffs and auxiliary chemicals used in dyeing, donated to ~ha 

iepartment ~y commercial dyestuff companies. 

Equipment ~n the dyeing room includes necessary scales and 

balances; cornparascope, for matching colors; a small centrifuge 

for extracting moisture from small dyed samples; a Barnstead still 

for distilling water; and a staj_nless stell sink cornbtnation. 

Testing facilities for dyed fabrics and yarns are 

launder-ometer for testing shrinkage and fastness to washing and 

fade-ometer to determine color fastness to light. The fade-ometer 

subjects materials to light more intense than sunlight. # 



LJJBBOCK, July . . • ••:Or. D. ft. La~son, a.s:s6ciate professor ot 

government, has rettirned to.the Texat T~C!hnologida1 College fa~ulty 

after three years absence to serve irt tne Coast Guard ahd for 

gr~duate study at Harvard, .Pres. w., M~ Whyburn has announced, 

Dr. Larson was in the Texas 'Tech de~artmant of government 

during the 1941-42 school years, leaving ·1n the spring of 1943 to 

enter the Coast Guard as a lieutenant, juhlor . g~~de :~ He was 

assigned to a Nav.y ·ship on ahti-submarine and convoy duty j_n the 
. . . 

Atlantic until l~st Feb~ 4, whart he was ~ep~~eted tf.om service. He 

was at Harvard from the time of discharge until he returned to 

Texas Tech. 

Dr. Larson holds a bachelor of arts degree from Augustana and 

a master's and doctor's degree from the University of Texas. He 

taught government at the University of Texas two years and was on the 

Baylor :· :un~.versity . facu+t,y .. :a y~~r :prior . to coming to , .Texas Tec}l. · 

. ,At '.I;'exa§ .Tech , , 1~rsora wi~l take .over. . c.la§~es fo~merly taught .. 

~y '. . :pr.. ,. Leo c •. R1etl'l.1?1e:Ye.:r,: v,ho :J1as .joined .tne, .V~iV:e}:~ity :, of ·Colorado 

f~~µ~ ty.. · .. If . 

LUBBOCK,. : Ju+y; ,.. · • ~-T;he , fi:r st te.rm :of ·the Te:x;a. ~ T~;rchnol;ogical 

C()~lege . ·sutp.me.r , s.e·~si.on . close .. s ~ Ju+.y : 16 .. :with . f:ina.l . ,~~ams :en the .. 15th and 

~6~~~ : · 'the :- $~co~d ... t.erm >'?P~ns .wit,h ;.r.eglstr'.ati .. ~ · :J.~ly .-. 18 a,nd .. ,.a1o.~es . . 

~g;ust 2~~; -.·: G.~aduat.1o.:ti . exer.9i se·s , :for.· .t}l-e " s~er s:e .. s si .. a~ :·\!#ill ·= Pe held 

A '· t 2'8 · .11. ."\l&Q..lJ, . . · .. .. ;£ .,,. 



. LUBBOCK, July .--Emphasis will be given to both elementary 

and secondary school evaluation at the 4th annual Educational 

conference at Texas Technological College July 12, according to 

R. E. Garlin, head of the department of education and p.~ychology 

which is sponsoring the conference. Teachers and school officials 

of West Texas are invited. 

One of the featured speakers will be Dr. George P. Mecham, 

director of elementary education for the Corpus Christi public 

schools who is visiting lecturer in the department of education at 

Tech this summer. Dr. Mecham will also serve as moderator fbr a 

symposium on appraising the elementary school. 

Other speakers will be representatives of the State Department 

of Education, Miss Edgar Ellen Wilson, director of elementary 

education, and Dr. Thomas E. Pierce, professor of edueation at 

TSCW, who is consultant in elementary school curriculum; members of 

the regular faculty at Texas Tech, including Dr. Doyle D. J~ckson, 

professor of education; and a panel of outstanding Tech students. # 



LUBBOCK, July .--Six Texas Tech graduates in one family 

should be a record for the Texas college which is only 21 years 

old. Six children, thrae ·i~boys and three girls, of Mr. and Mrs. 

c. L. Weddle of Bonham have graduated from Tech. 

The three boys, w. N., Charles and Joe Tom Weddle, were 

visitors on the campus recently. They are all graduates in 

agrioulture. w. N. graduated in 1934 in dairy manufactures and is 

now ~ssociated with the Riverside County Health department, 

Riverside, Calif. Charles, 1936 graduete in horticulture, owns a 

florist shop in Perkasie, Pa. Joe Tom, 1939 graduate in agronomy, 

is working in Lubbock. 

The three girls are Lora Lee, EBrline and Frpnces. Lore Lee 

graduated in primary education in 1936. She was in the Army Nurses 

Corps for three years, two of which were spent in New Caledonia, 

and is now working in e Veter8n 1 s hospital. Earline, 1939 gr?.duate 

in home economics, is helping brother Charles in the florist shop 

in Perkasie. Frances, now Mrs. James T. Young of Abilene, WPS 

graduated in 1940 in home economics. 

The seventh member of the f~mily, Bob Weddle, attended Tech 

before entering the armed forces. He is now on the staff of the 

Lubbock Av?l~nche Journal end will enter Tech next fall to complete 

work on his journ~lism degree. # 



LUBBOCK, July .--Hcirold Elder.of Seagraves has been ~warded 

the sophomore Sears-Roebuck Found~tion scholarshio at Toxas 

Technologice.1 College for 1946-47, according to Ray L. Chappelle, 

hoad of agricultural education. 

The sophomore scholarship is awarded to the student receiving 

the highest grades among the recipients of the freshmen Sears-Roebuck 

Foundation schol~rshtps. 

Elder, · son of Mr. ond 11rs. c. L. Elder of Seagraves, is a 

sophomore agricultural education major. # 

LUBBOCK, July .--The Holstcin-Friesian association of Toxas 

will have a rogional meeting in the Aggie Memorial auditorium at 

Texas Technological College July 16, N. c. Fine, associate 

professor of e.nimal husbandry, announces. All dairymen in West Texas 

are invited. 

Included on the program will be a report of the n~tional 

convention b? H. R. H~les, Holstein-Friesian breeder of ~arillo, 

a type judging s~hool, and discussion of plans for the show at the 

State Fair of Textls in DPllas, Oct. 5-20. K. V. Kipscomb, president 

of the association, G. G. Gibson, secretary, and G. R. Applcm~n, 

Lynn, Kan., an officer in the nationpl association, will be among 

the speakers. # 



LUBBOCK, July .--Utilization of every classronm on the 

Texas Tech campus every hour of th~ day, with some night classes 

possible, will be necessary to meet an enrollment next fall 

expected to be increased 50 per cent over the spring semester, 

Tech officials have announced. 

Laboratory periods will be set for the r~orning, as well as 

the afternoon daily, and lecture classes will be scheduled for each 

period fro-.~1 8 a.mo until 5 p.m., Prof. VT. ~.1. Slagle, chairman of 

the schedule committee, has announced. In previous terms little 

laboJ·atory 1Nork was done before noon by students, mornings 

generally being assigned to lectures and afternoons to 11 labs 11 in 

all divisions of the college. 

"Records ~how each classroom was used 90 per cent of every 

day durj_ng the 111orning and 1 p.m. class periods I'.fondays, Wednesdays 

and Fridays last spring," Prof. Slagle said. "The registrar 

estimates an enrollment of 5,ooo, Tech's canacity, next fall, as 

compared with less than 3,300 in the spring•" ho soid And added: 

"Assuming enrollment will be up 40 per cent, that wtll mean 

every clas~.room must be uaed every period and laboratory work must 

be in progress all day. We ar~ seeking to avert night sessions, 

but these may be necessary if all needed classes are held." 

Requests for courses next fall already filled out by 

prospective students indicate greater demand, also, for scientific 

and other courses reaujring use of laboratories, officials seid. # 



LUBBOCK, July .--Frozen food problems will be discussed at e 

frczen food locker clinic meeting in the Aggie Memorial P.Uditorium 

at Tex~s Technological College July 19. Tho meeting is sponsored 

by tho extension service of Texas A. and M. 

Among the topics to be discussed are the new federal WPge f1nd 

hour law and its relation to Texas locker ·plants, preparation of 

fruits and vegetables for freezing, scnite.tion, temperature Bnd 

tho hBndling of beef. 

All people in West Tex8s interested in frozen food lockers are 

invited to attend. # 

LUBBOCK, July .--Tho Home Economics Division et Tcx~s 

!echnological College is cooperating with the American Vocational 

as ::: :>ciation in a nation-wide survey to determine factors .affecting 

tho supply of home economics teachers. 

Miss Vivian Johnson, hoAd of tho home economics education 

depsrtmont, is ch~irman of the committee for surveying the state 

of Taxes. # 



LUBBOCK, July ~-~o. B. Ratliff, only former student of Texas 

Technological College to serve on its board · of directors, will be 

the speaker et Tech's summer commencement exercises August 38, 

President W. M. Vmyburn has announced. Mr. Ratliff is the first 

ex-student to be selected as com~encernent speaker. 

He is a lawyer and land owner, former newspaper publisher, 

former surveyor for the State Highway department, and at present is 

managing properties and dealing in oil and gas leases and royalties~ 

"Texas Tech, founded 21 years ago, has come of age and is on 

the thr0shold of its greRtest expansion in students enrolled, 

buildings and curricula, 11 Mr. Ratliff declares. "As each of its 

former students grews older, his alma mater becomes more dear. This 

is the same fe e: ling experience9 by former students of all colleges. 

"With plans which have be en lc:iid and others that are in the 

proces s of formation, there is no reason why Texns Tech should not 

be one of the great est colleges in the region, if not in the 

nation, within a few years. 'When I think of region, I think not 

only of Texas but of Oklahoma, New Mexico 1 Louisiana, Arizona, 

Arkens~s and other nearby states." 

Native of Decatur, Mr. Ratliff spent most of his life in 

Haskell and Spur. Following graduation from Haskell high 

school, he wris a mechanical engine ering student at Texas Tech 

from 1929 to 1931, served three years as surveyor wit~ the State 

Ht ghway department, attended the University of Tex~s a year, was 

in the regional office of the Home ~ners Loan Corporation in 

More 



o. B. Ratliff-- page 2 

Dallas f~om 1934 through 1936, and was admitted to the bar in 

December, 1936 .• 

In January, 1937, he joined his father, the lAte L. D. 

Rt:1tliff, and brothers, Dennis and Bill, in the prActice of law in 

Haskell.. Six months later he moved to Spur to join another brother, 

L. D. Ratliff Jr., in a law firm. He purch~sed the Texas Spur, 

oldest newspaper in the county, end also the Dickens County Times 

and consolidated them. He $oved to Lubbock in 1945, after 

disposing of his newsp~per interests. 

During the recent war Mr. Ratliff w~s chairman of the War 

Finance Committee of Dickens county, area chairmAn of Dickens, 

Kent and Stonewall counties, and rogion~l director of War Finance 

in 47 West Texe.s counties. 

Ho has served on the board of directors of Texas Tech since his 

appointment in February, 1943, by Gov. Coke Stevenson. fte is a 

member of the Lubhock American Business Club, Masons, Teeh Alumni 

Associatio~, and the First Christian church. In Spur he ·was a 

member of Rotary and fl director of the ChEimber of Com..'Iler oe and 

Rodeo association. 

Mr, Ratliff was married in September, 1934, to Miss Irene 

McGregor of Haskell. They have two children, Almeida, 8, and 

Alan, 6, # 



From Texes Technological College News Service.--cecil Horne •• 7-19-46 

LUBBOCK, July ~--Texas Technologicel College will give 

college courses to e number of NPvy men in connection with the 

N() val AviBtion prep<?1re.tory program beginning with the second term 

of summer school, according to H. A. Anderson, Coordinator of 

Vetere.ns Affairs. Four students have elrePdy enrolled at Tech 

for the Navy program. 

The program is a pe~ce-time version of the joint V-12 and V-5 
programs by which N~val deck officers end fliers were trained during 

the war. The students now, however, may choose the college in 

which they receive their tr~ining, Anderson says~ 

The Navnl v.tudents will not be required to wear uniforms. 

They will be provided with quarters ~hd subsistence, expertses of 

their schooling will be paid by the Navy, They wiil receive a 

rate of pny e0Uel to that of Apprentice see.men. 

They will be independent of eny organized group but are 

subject to reports sent by the college to the comman0rnt of the 

Ei;hth Nnval District in New Orleans, Anderson snys. 

Required courses are m~thematics, physics and English. Most 

of the students arc enrolling 1n the ~nginoering Division. 

The exact length of their college trPining is not yet known. 

The college will submit n bill to the NBvy At the end of ePch 

semester t=md will b _ reimbursed for the expenses incurred by the 

Nav~l students. # 



-
From Texas Tecnnological College News Service.--Cecil Horne •• 7-19-46 

LUBBOCK, July .--Lt. Col. Ludlow c. Adams, commandant of the 

Texas Tech ROTC unit, and Maj. John M. Goodman, assistant professor 

of military science and tactics, were recently granted permanent 

connissions in the regular Army. They were among 9600 reserve 

officers who successfully passed rigid tests and received 

confirmation of the United States Senate. 

Colonel Adams, who assumed his duties as professor of 

military science and tactics at Texas Tech rece~tly, was com.missioned 

a permanent captain in ordinance and Major Goodman, a permanent 

first lieutenant in the signal cprps. Goodman was one of 207 

reserves commissioned in the signal corps of over 10,000 applicants. 

# 



From Texe.s Tecrino1ogicB1 College News $ervice.--Cecil Horne •• 7-19-46 

LUBBOCK, July ~--Emotional responses of a child during food 

consumption is being studied in the Home Economics Division at 

Texes Technological College by Dr. Bing Chung Ling and Dr. Mina 

w. Lamb. This experiment is one part of the eomprehensive rese2rch, 

"The Psychophysical Development of the Preschool Chj_ld." 

The study of a child's behavior while e?.t"ing is a comparatively 

new field of study, according to Dr. Ling. The experiments have 

shown relationships between what the children are fed And their 

affective responses. The chj_ldren studied were not fed much fish 

even though the children like fish, it is nutritiou and highly 

digestible, and available during most of the year. There is ~lso 

a deficiency in the children's diet of green and yellow vegetables 

and eggs. Some mothers depend on pharmP.ceutics such as · vitamin 

pllls and cod liver oil in sporadic doses to supnlernent the chlld's 

diet, Dr. Ling s~ys~ 

Other studies conducted at Tech by Dr. Ling and Dr. Lamb include 

"The Solving of Problem-Situations by the Preschool Child," "The 

Adaptation of the Preschool Child to StPnderd Basal Met~bolism 

Conditions, " and "Basal MetAbolism of Children Two-Seven Yef1rs 

Old." 

Dr. Ling worked on research problems e.t Tech fro~ 1943-45 

when she went to MiJ.ls College, 0Akland, Cr.-lifornia, as a part-time 
\ · professor of Chinese ~nd ?. research worker ln child development~ 

She has returned to Tech this summer to conclude experiments here.# 



LUBBOCK, July - .. Appointment of Joh£'owden of Austin 

as auditor of Texas Technological College and G.~11 •. McCleary 

of Lubbock to the newly created post of bursar .at the school 

has been announced by W • . T. Gaston, Tech business manP.ger •. 

Mr. Bowden has assumed his new duties end Mr. McCleary will 

become bursar September 1. 

The new auditor is a native of Tennessee and came to 

Tech from the office of· the state auditor, where he had been 

employed two yee.rs. Previous to that he held accounting and 

auditing posts in Texas since 1927. For two years he was 

chief accountant for the Lone Star Steel company in mpjor 

construction work in the Daingerfield area. 

Mr. McCleary has been aunitor of Tech since 1931 and is· 

acting es ass~st~nt Auditor until he t~kes over as bursar, a 

position inyihich .he will be responsible for payrolls P.nd bond 

accounts for Texas Tech. ## 

LUBBOCK, July~ . Enrollment for the second summer term at 

Texas Tech totals 1,994, a drop from 2,304 students registered 

the first term but higher than any other sW!lI!1er total previous 

to this year. Voter ans e.nrolled total 1, 297. .Prior to the 

summer term ending ~~y 16.the high enrolll!lent WAS 1,947, 

recorded in 1939. 1111 



LUBBOCK, July --- /l.ppoint:nent ot throe new members ot the 

Texas Technological Collage faculty has been anno'1!lced by 

President W. M. Whyburn. 

Dr. George Wh.etstone, former head of the Department of 

Engineering et· AmPrillo College, is named assistant profe.ssor 

of civil engineering and Ivan L. Little of Woodson becomes· 

assistant professor of philosophy and sociology. Maxine 

Craddock of Colorado City is named instructor in textile 

engineering. 

Dr. V\1hetstone holds bachelor, master's and doctor's 

degrees fr.om the University of Washington. He has specialized 

in Glasticity and hydraulics. 

Prof, Little is a 1938 gra~uate of Texas Tech and obtained 

his m~ster's degree at tho University of Nobrask~. He also has 

done substantial work toward P doctorate at Nebraska. 

Miss Cr~0..dock received her bPchelor of science degree 

from Texas Tech in ·1945 and hAs been employed for the past 

year in research work for the West Point Manufacturing 

Company at West Point, Ga. 

# 



From Texas Technoiog1ca1 9 0T1ege News ~ureau - Cec11 Horne 7-26-4· 

LUBBOCK, July -- T. c. Root, assistant to President w. 
M. Whyburn, represented Texas Technological College at the 

July 25'-2? meeting .of the Texas Bi-Racic:ll Commiss;ton in 

Austin, when plans were made for expansUng educational 

facilities for negr·oes of the state. Mr. Root sat in on 

invitation of Mark McGee of~ Fort Worth, c::ommission chairaan 

and Tech director. The Austin meeting was concerned mainly 

with working out plans for a negro law school. ### 

·LUBBOCK, July -- Charles Guy, editor and publisher of 

the Lubbock livalanche-Journal, h~s presented two frar.ied 

war mementoes to the Journalism Dep~rtr.ient of Texas Tech. 

One is e. col.ored enlarger.iant of Associated Press Photographer 

Joe Rosenthal's picture of planting of the ~erican flag 

on Mt. Suri.bachi, Iwo JirnA, the other a. reproduction of 

stremners and headlines of I!lore th~m 100 Texas newspapers 

announcing the end of V~orld War II-' ### 



LUBBOCK, July -- New dressing quarters for Texas Tech 

athletes end visiting t~ams e.re being erected· on the Tech 

football field to roplaqe old fpcilities which burned two 

years ago. 

The qu~rters will be housed in a new 72x30 foot fireproof 

concrete building which will be divided into two large roo~s, 

one for use of ReQ Raiders, the other for visiting teams. 

Showers and hot and cold water will be. provided. The building 

plso will have modern rest rooms for public use. 

The structure wos started when it became apparent the 

proposed new $300,000 stadiu_m for Tech would not be ready by 

fall., 'When tho ste1dium is completed the dressing rooms will 

~o essignod to track ~nd b~seball toams. Tho burned portion 

of the football stands he.vo beon razed. fJ# 

I1UEBOCK, July -- Milton Rathbone, quarterback of tho state 

champion San Angelo high school footbali team of 1943, will 

enroJ..l ?t Texas Tech this fa·ll and is expected to ·aid tho Red 

Raider cnripaign materialiy, Coach Dell Morgan has Announce.a. 

Rathbone w~s n~med to the second All-State team in 1943 on 

tho be.sis of his runni~g, passing and general~hip in the comp

licated l'-formetion used by San Angela in the ·championship 

drive. At Tech he will be A.s~igned to the ba·11-h~ndler' s· jo.b, 

also in the ;r. Rathbone, weighing 190 pound.s, recently was 

discharged from .the Navy after two end a half years service. 



LUBBOCK, Aug. -- Dne hundred nineteen students will be 

graduated from Texas Technological College in commencement 

exercises August 28, w. P. Clement, registrar, has announced. 

o. B. Ratliff of Lubbock, formerly of Haskell and Spur, member 

. of the Tech board of directors, will deliver the address. He 

is the only former Tech student ever to serve on the board And 

is th~ first ex-student invited to be commencement speaker. ## 

LUBBOCK, Aug. -- More thnn one-fourth of students enrolled 

for the present summer term at Texas Tech are married veterans 

:of World War II. Total enrollment is 2,010, surpassing the 

1934 total of 1934. There are 520 m~rried veterans, 191 of 

them :rreshmen, 134 sophomores, 103 juniors; 72 senjors, ~md 

20 graduate students. ### 

LUBBOCK, Aug. -- St~dents of Texas Technologic~l College 

working their way through sch.ool partially or entirely may be 

employed an unlimited number of hours beginning in the fall 

provided they have a. 2.1 point, or 86, average, the Council 

ot Academic Deans .hAs announced. The provision has been set up 

as an experiment. Students with a lower grade average will be 
permitted to work a limited number or hours as stated, in the 
catalogue, it was announced. ### 



.From Toxes '.reohnoiog-.:t.caJ. co:i..iege News Bureau- Cec:11 Horne - 8-3-46 

LUBBOC~, Aug. - Texas Tech officials, swamped with applica

tions from students wishing to enroll for the fall term ~tarting 

in September, have a new problem. Applic~tions are coming in 

from persons wishing to enroll for the i947-48 term, over a year 

away. 

Each of the prospective students writing in for future 

registration seys he wants to make certain there will be a place 

to stay and room in clcisses when he finishes high school. 

w. P. Clement, registrAr, is telling each 1947-48 applicant 

the major problem is housing., He is suggesting contact be made 

with persons in charge of dormitories or having rooms off the 

campus ·- if citizens with rooms to rent can be found .• 

Room applications mainly Are for places in the four new 

dormitories under construction and scheduled to open in September, 

1947~ The new structures will be the best in the Southwest, 

Tech officials say. No assignments other than for the fall 

semesto~ starting next month will be made in dormitories until 

next yeP.r. 

Enrollment this fall is expocted to pass 5,ooo, with ·a further 
r 

increase expected a yoar later• · All qualified applicants are 

exJ>ected to be enrolled this fall. . ### 



LUBBOCK, Aug. --- Three mee.ls a. day and coffee and doughnuts 

between meals will be avP.ilable to students and faculty of Texas 

Technological College in the new cafeteria opening this fall, 

Miss Margaret Weeks, dean of home economics, has announced • . 

Miss Weeks said good meals at ~s low a price as is possible 

will be served every day except Sunday and a doughnut machine 

is be.ing installed to provide between-meal snacks. The C8feteria 

Will be in the former Social Center. 

Miss Opal Wood of Lamesa, newly name1 assist~nt professor 

of foods and nutrition, will supervise the cafeteriajwith 

classes in institutional management using the place as a 

laboratory. 

Miss Weeks also t:innounced Miss Mflyme Twyford is returning as 

associate professor of foods And nutrition in the f~ll and Miss 

Mozelle Craddock, professor of institutional management and 

director of dormitories, will te.ke a year's leave of absence 

from teaching duties to give more time to duties involved in 

construction of four new dormitories on the Tech campus,. ### 

LUBBOCK, Aug. -- A. s. Gaylord, Jr., librRrian of Texas 

Technological College, has been appointed editor of TexAs News 

Notes, quarterly publication of the Texas Library Association, 

· official organ:f:zation or all professional librarians of Te·xas. 



LUBBOCK, Aug. -- A naval ordnance development award for 

war work on anti-submarine weapons and other defenses has been 

received by Charles E~ Houston, assistant professor of electrical 

engineering at Texas Technological Collegeo 

Prof. Houston was assigned to the Underwater Sound Laboratory, 

en N. D. R. v. laboratory at Harvard University in which he aided 

development of special secret torpedoes, guided missiles and 

radio proximity fuses, in addition to the anti-submarine weapons. 

A gold pin accompanied the award. ## 

LUBBOCK, Aug. -- Four former Tex~s Tech athletes have been 

named high school coaches within the p~st few days. L~wrence 

Priddy, one of Tech's six three-lettermen, becomes head coach 

at the Arlington, Ill. high school; Lawrence McCulloch, bAsket• 

ball star of 194i-43, is named b~sketball coach and assistant 

football coach at M~mphis, Tex.; Byron Gilbreath, also a· court 

etar of pre-war days and e football end, is the new coach· at 

Gilbert, Ariz.; and T. M. Cox, football letterman of 1944 -47, 

becomes basketball coP.ch end assistant football coach at I:>alhart, 

Tex. Priddy lettered in football, basketball and traek a~d was 

a scholastic award winner. He formerly coached At Sweatw1ater. 



August .--(NOTE TO EDITORS: Following is a list of 118 
candidates for graduation at the summer session commencement of 
Texas. Technological College August 28. For the convenience of editors 
who want to use the names of graduates in their terri.tory, the towns 
are listed alphabetically.) 

~ QJ: Student 

ABERNATHY 

Angelina Kveton 
Jerry M. Moorhead 

AMARILLO 

Doris Marie Higley 

AUSTIN 

Inez Clift 

BALLINGER 

Gladys Annette Hill 

BIG SPRING 

Mary Olive Rackley (In Absentia) 

BROWNFIELD 

Eula Smith Hankins (In Absentia) 
Horace Max Perry 

BULA 

Ruth Elizabeth Light 

CAMP SPRINGS 

Oma Beatrice Bavousett 

CHILDRESS 

Helen Nadine Hodges 
Gertrude Evans Watkins 

!?agree 

BS 
BA 

BA 

BS in Ed. 

BS in Ea. 

BS in Ed. 

BS in Ed. 
BS 

BS in Ed. 

BS 

BS 
BA 

CLARENDON 

Wesley Powell BS 
MORE 

Ma.; or Sub .i ect 

Home Economics Fd. 
Education 

Spanish 

Social Sciences 

Elementary Ea·. 

Elementary Ed. 

Primary Education 
Dairy Menufactures 

Element.ary Ed. 

Gener a 1 Home Ee. 

Home Ec~nomics Ed. 
Music 

Mechani.jca 1 Eng• 



CLEBURNE ·· 

.Betty Ann Watt~ 

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO 

Helen Jo Hunton 

COPPERAS COVE 

Arnold Robert Mathias 

CROSBYTON 

Jean Sherwood Halbert 

DALLAS 

Haris Ellis 

DELEON 

Corinne Isabel Stinson 

ELBERT 

Evelyn Earl Hodges 

"?iSTELLINE 

Quentin Adams 

FLOYDADA 

William Battle Harris 
Randolph Rutledge 

FORr STOCKTON 

Loren Elizabeth Hillger 

FORT WORTH 

BA 

BS in Ed. 

, BBA 

BS in Ed. 

BS 

BS 

BBA 

BS 

BS in Ed. 
BA 

BS in Ed. 

Bonnie Lois Killiam (In Absentia) BS in Ed •. 

GLADEWATER 

Jewell Bradford Holleyman 

GOODLETT 

Berne rd Rogers Foster Jr • . 

BS 

BBA 

More 

Spanish 

Elementary Ed. 

Management 

Primary Education 

Foods and Nutrition 

Home Bconomics Fid. 

Commercial Teaching 

Agronomy 

History 
Chemistry 

P:lement ary Ed. 

Element.ary Ed. 

Chemico:t Eng. 

Managetment 



QR~E?{FIEW, OHIO 

John Paul Watt Jr. 

HALE CENTER 

Dorothy Lee Tipton 

HAMLIN 

Maxine Poe 

HEDLEY 

Bryham Craig Johnson 

HOUSTON 

James Bryan Millsap 

IDALOU 

Faye Harlan 

KERMIT 

Doris Lovelace Cowling 

KRESS 

EArnest F. Gloyna 

LAKEVIEW 

E. J. McKnight 

LAMESA 

Frankie Lou Day 
Louise Hicks 
Jimmie Earl Temple 

LEVELLAND 

Louise Rogers Hair 
Earline Lane Young 

LOCKNEY 

Robert H, Boyd 
Martha Margaret Griffith Davis 

BBA 

BS in Ed. 

BBA 

BS in Ed. 

BS in Ed • . 

BA 

BA 

BS 

BS in Ed. 

BBA 
BS 
BS 

BA 
BA 

BS 
BBA 

More 

General Bustness 

Elementary Ed. 

Ivfarketing and 
Salesmanship 

Physica1 Education 

English 

Speech 

Government 

Civil Engineering 

History 

Accounting 
Home Economics Ed. 
Home ~conomics Ed. 

English 
Journ~lism 

l\.nimal Husbandry 
Secretarial Studies 



TeX8S Technolog1cal College Cand1dates for Degrees --- 4 

LUBBOCK 

Robert Trowbridge Allen 
Dolores JGanne Bizzell 
Harry K. Born 
Frp,nklin DPvis Brown Jr. 
Eugene Cupp 
Joe Ellis Ericson 
Arvo Goddtird 
Eloise Nettles Griffin 
Bryon M. Hays 
Ardnth V. Head 
Elizabeth Hendrix 
Maxine Pearl Hyde 
Lestor L. Kilpatrick 
SBrah LaNell King 
James P. Lattimore 
Jackie Cross Luckett 
Harold Leon Massey 
Allen A. McArthur 
Goerge Lee Mills 
Ben Oglesby Jr. 
Cecil T. Overby 
Alma Odom Pinkston 
Cl~rence A. Powell Jr. 
Nancy Jo Sharpe 
Mary Eliz~beth Shytles 
Ava Ruth Stangel 
Maxine Barnett Tarbox 
Elsie Trow 
Nan Abbott Tudor (In Absentia) 
Bismarck H. Turner 
Miriam Louise Turrentine 
Ernestine Gibson Whee lock 
Wynonfi Anne White 

MARLIN 

Elmer Ellsworth ~olk 

MINERAL WELLS. 

Louise Lowe 

MORTON 

Hazel Janette Wslls 

MULESHOE 

Barbara Mae Morris 

BA 
BS in Ea. 
BS in Ed. 
BS 
BS 
BS in Ea• 
BS in Ed. 
BBA 
BS 
B11. 
BBA 
BS 
BS 
BA 
BS 
Bli. 
BBA 
BS 
BS in Rd. 
BA 
BS 
BA 
BB..11 ... 
BBA 
B ~· ~ l. 

B.r, 
.. i 

BS in Ed. 
B§ in Ed. 
BS in Ed. 
BS 
BA 
B '· .. 
BS in Ed. 

BBA 

Bli 

B.A 

BBA 

More 

Chemistry . 
Physical ~ducation 
Bt.nd 
Geology 
Agricultural Ed. 
Government 
B~nd 
General Business 
Agri<C'ultural Ed. 
History 
Secretarial Studies 
Clothing and Textiles 
Elec+:rical Eng. 
Journalism 
Dairy Mc:inufactures 
English 
Accounting 
Dairy M~nufactures 
History 
J ourrn:i li sm 
Civil Engj_neering 
English 
Accountj_ng 
Secr 2terial Studies 
English 
Spanish 
Primnry Education 
Elementary Ed. 
Primary Education 
Agronomy 
Spanish· 
Journalism 
PhysicAl EducP.tion 

Marketing and 
SAlesmanship 

Sociology 

History 

General Business 



--

Te xe s Technologic~l College Cendidates for Dxgrees --- 5 

O'DONNELL 

James Lloyd Shoemaker III 

OLTON 

Beatrice MraBler 

PECOS 

Cecil Jim Lee 
Katherine Lucille McKinnon 

PLAINS 

Roberta Scott Elliott 

PLAINVIEW 

Em.ma Jean McCleskey Smith 

POST 

Nola Irvin Brister 
Dan Van Leer Rodgers 

PUEBLO, COLORADO 

H~rold DuRne H~ley 

PYRON 

William Robert Taylor 

R!,,LLS 

Willie R. Dunlap 

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO 

Benjamin Kessel 

SJ1N .ANTONIO 

Milton Lee Moss 
JlaUl'ine Eliz~beth Welling 

SEYMOUR 

Troy Arthur Caldwell 
Th~:l.bert Miller 
~ . · ..... , i\ 

.. ' . . . ·1 
More 

EBA 

BS in Ed. 

BS 
BS in Fd. 

BB.A 

BS in Ed. 

BS j _n Ed. 
BBA 

BS 

BA 

BS in F.d. 

BS 

BS in En• 
BA 

BBA 
BS 

Primary Education 

Electrical ~ng. 
Elementary Ed .• 

Commercial Teaching 

Elementary Ed. 

Element~ry M. 
Gener~l Business 

Petroleum Eng. 

Education 

History 

Electrical Eng, 

History 
Spanish 

Governni.ent Service 
Anima:t Husbandry' 



Tex0s- Technoi.og:ica.l College c ? na:id a tes for -De g r e es o 

SHERMAN 

Doyle Edward Caraway 

SLl.TON 

Edith Ricketts Brooks 
Auderm Alcorn Watson 

SUDAN 

Burma Loyce LyBrand 
Thomas F. Murrey 

TROY 

Marguerite Jane Knowles 

VAN HOUTEN, NEW MEXICO 

Evanthia George I\:8llimani 

VERNON 

Helen Ruth Bell 

Wi .. CO 

Margie H2ckbarth 

WICHITA F: .. LJ. S 

John c·. White 

WINTERS 

David B. Chapm~n 

BBA 

BS in Ea. 
BA 

BL 
BS in Ed. 

BA 

BS in Ed. 

BA 

BBL 

BS 

DIVISION OF GRADUATE STUDIES 

Master of Arts 

Marketing and 
Salesmanship 

Primary Educatidn 
Education 

Jourrn:ilism 
Sociology 

Spanish 

Public . School Music 

Speech 

Marketing and 
Salesmnnship 

AnimAl Husbandry 

Architecture 

Sabe McClain Kennedy Jr., Lubbock, B.L. T~xas Technologicol College, 
19431 Government. Thesis: "An tmalysis of the Presidency of 
the t,;onstitutional Convention." 

Lela Puryear, Lubbock, B.A. Tex~s Technological College, 1933, 
History, Thesis: "ChArles Wollfarth~" 

More 



TexAs Technological ColJege C?ndidates for Degrees --- 7 

Master of Education 

Gladys Butler, Lubbock, B.A. in History, Texas Technological College, 
1933· 

Lula Mae Cook, Wellington, B.A. in History, Texas Technological 
College, 1929. 

G. E. Dawson, Lubbock, B. s. in Industri~l Engineering, Texas 
Technological College, 1926. 

James Mallard, Lubbock, B.A. in Geology, Texas Technological College, 
1931. 

Herbert H. Nicholas, Lorenzo, B. A. in English, Abilene Christian 
College, 1929. 

Delbert J. Phillips, Hot Springs, New Mexico, B. s. in History, 
Texas Technological College, 1938. 

J. C. Richardson, Pl~inview, B. s. in Chemistry, Hardin-Sim!nons 
University, 1932. 

MRster of Science 

Charlotte Ballevr, Levelland, B. s. in Home Economics EducPtion, 
Texas Technological College, 1939. Thesis: "Home and Family 
Problems and Public Houslng Projects Dur5ng War-Time. " 

# 



LUBBOCK, August .--Texas Technological College hes been 

selected as the site of an advanced unit of the air corps, 

beginning Sopt. 1, President w. M. \i'fuyburn has been notified by the 

Vfor department. 

The unit, one of 99 being set up in tho country at schools 

with ROTC work, w2s requested by President Whyburn last spring. 

The War department has indicated it will assign three veteran 

air corps officers at Tech, each with ~ superior reting 8nd holding 

a rank between Liout~nnnt nnd Colonel. EBch officer wil] hAvc ?t 

lecst 12 months overseas service and will be a Texan, if possible. 

Texas Tech ~¥ill have advanced uni ts in nir, signal corps end . 

the corps of engineers, ~s well as basic ROTC. The War depart111ent 

has announced it will establish no new ground units this fall, 

becPuse of officer shortAge. Tech has made applicetinn for an 

infrmtry unit. 

Lt. Col. Ludlow C. Ade.ms, commAndant of the Tech ROTC, h~s been 

notified students majoring in textile end petroleum engineering wil1 

be 0ligible for advanced corps of engineering courses nt Tech. 

Previously these students had been exempted. Colonel Ad~:ms 

requested the change. # 



LUBBOCK? August .--The 1946 August graduation exercises will 

be held by Tcixas Technological ColJegc, Wednesday, August 28. 

Degrees will be conferred on 118 students, including ton C8ndidates 

for master's degrees. 

o. B. Ratliff, only former student of Tex8s Tech to serve on 

its board of directors, _is to be the commencement speaker, the first 

ex-student to be selected for such an address. 

A. H. L2idigh, dean emeritus of Agriculture, will deliver the 

invocation and Brown C. Welch, pastor of the Lubbock Cumberland 

Presbyterian church and P. Tech gr~duate, the benediction. 

The commencement progrBm will be hold in the open ~ir on the 

Administretion Building green, weather permitting, If the weathe-::' 

is inclement exercises will be held in the college gymnasium. 

Final oxemj_nations are scheduled for MondCly and Tuesday, 

August 26 and 27. # 



LUBBOCK, August .--Twenty-three new faculty members, 

i.ncluding an atomic bomb expert, have been employed at Texas 

TechnologicBl College for the fell semester ~nd others will be 

added, President vv. M. ~~yburn has ap~ounced. These are in 

adclition to numerous te2chet>s who are returnlng to the staff ?fter 

serving in tho armod forces. 

Paul Penn Elliott, assistant technical engineer of the Carbide 

and Carbon Ch2mic~ls corporation, Oek Ridge, Ten~., will be 

lecturer in physics, it was announced. He hes edited manuBls on 

various phases of atomic bomb work and has been a speciAlist in 

hj gh V?cuum technique vdth the organization since July, 1944. 

Other additi?ns to the faculty include: 

Levi M. ·HargrAve, ?ssociate professor of agriculturai 

educntion. He is A T.··;ch gr0duate who has t2ught vo~cetionnl 

agricultu~e 11 years. 

Lole. M. Drew, ossistent professor of home management in charge 

of the Home Manngement house. Bhe hDs been professor of home 

economics et GeorgiEJ StBte WomP.n' s college four and a ht1~f years 

and previously taught in high scho'"'ls in Nesquite, Paduca·h, Cameron, 

Livingston~ Woodville end C0rpus Christi. 

Sam Leifeste, Lubhock, assistant professor of business. 

MP.xine Ford, Lubbock, instructor in biology. 

William H. Baker, Chicago, instructor in ~rchitecture. 

ChArlotte Ballew, Assistant professor of chj_ld dev,el«Jpment. 

More 



Fnculty appointments -··- con' t -. 

Dr. George A. VIJhetstone, essistant professor of civi.l 

en~ineering. He has boen dean of engineering at Am8rillo Junior 

college. 

Ivan L. Little, assistant professor of philosophy 8nd sociology. 

He has been te~ching in Wo ·'"'dson high school since return from the 

Army. 

M~rie Miles, Lubbock, instructor in English • 

J. W. Day, Lubbock, assistant professor of physics. 

M2xine Crad0ock, Colorado City, instructor in textile 

engineering. 

C0l. c. E. Gatlin, University of Tennessee, named coordinator 

of veternns nff~irs end lecturer in agricultural ecnnomics-. 

Earlene Center, Denton, assistant reference librarian. 

:D.farge.ret Stuart, Midland, instructor in chemistry. 

Mrs. Donald Wils0n, Levelland, instructor in English. 

Fay Hattox, University of Texas, instructor in fo~ds end 

nutrition. 

Dr, H. E. Golden, Abilene, associate professor of general 

business. 

Margttret HE"nderson, Lubbock,. instruct0r in general busineS.$. 
Dr. John M. Penick, University of \Jklahoma, associate profl.~sor 

of industrial engineering, · 

Jpne W~tson, ~lainview, instructor in journnlism. 

Mrs. Marguerite Bailey, Lubbock, instnuctor in mathematiixs. 

Bob Parker, Lubbock, instr.uctor in mathem~tics. # 



LUBBOCK, August. .--Thirty-five lettermen, virtually all of 

them returned servicemen, are expected to be among the 125 

candidates for 'l'exas Tech' s football team reporting to Coach Dell 

Morgan Sept. 2. Six men will be back from the 1945 Double-T men. 

Lettermen indicating they'll report next month are: Freddie 

Brown, Burkburnett, 1943 helfback; John Birdwell, Bossier City, La., 

1~4 guard; Russell Birdwell, Bossier City, La., 1945 guard; Costin 

Bufkin, Hobbs, N. :M., 1944 back; J. v.r. Coats, Odessa, 1942 back 

converted to a center; 111. J. Crow, McCamey, 1942 end; Warren Cudd, 

Perryton, 1941 tackle; Don Dudley, Wichita Falls, 1943 and 1944 end; 

James mimmell, Littlefield, 1945 tackle; Garland Head, Clovis, 

N.~., 1942 center; Jeck Hinson, San Antonio, 1945 halfback; Bill 

Kelley, Idalou, 1945 end; Floyd Lawhorn, Temple, 1944 center, 1945 

guard, 1945 United Press Little All-America; Glenn Lewis, Quitaque, 

1944 back; Maxey McKnight, Littlefield, 1941 and 1943 halfback; 

Buster Melton, Merkel, 1943 fullback; R. W. Moyers, Lubbock, 1945 

end; Cecil Norris, Beaumont, 1944 and 1945 halfback; 

Don Orr, Vernon, 1944 guard; Tom Pirtle, Lubbock, 1943 guard; 

Vernon Ray, Hughes Springs, 1942 end; James Reed, Crosbyton, 1942 

guard; Joe Smith, Electra, 1942 end; Roger Smith, Rising Star, 

1940 and 1941 beck; Dick Standefer, Plainview, 1942 back; Luke 

Thompson, Eldorado, 1944 end; Joe L. Thompson, Lubbock, 1943 

91:1a.rterback; Bernie Winkler, Temple, 194 3 fullback~ 1945 tackle; 

Billy Joe Whitehead, Mason, 1944 back; Bobby Williams, Phillips, 

1942 center; Roy Williams, Abernathy, 1942 end; and George Zoller, 

Van, 1942 tackle. # 



LUBBOCK, August .--Seeking further to meet its obligations 
. I 

in educating veterans, Texas Technological College has requested 

the government to allot it a sizable amount of aid in setting up 

additional non-housing facilities on the campus. 

Prasident W. M. Whybunr, acting for the college, made application 

for a share of tm $100,000,000 recently made DVailable through the 

Bureau of Gom..munity Facilities, Federal Works Agency, to provide 

needed buildings. 

Tech's application pointed out the college, with an expected 

enrollment this fall over 50 percent higher th~n la st spr j_ng, 

needs addition~l classrooms, laboratories, ROTC spece, A . dispensary 

clinic, repP.ir shops, f~culty offices, lecture auditorium, 

physicPl education building And veterens guidance center ~f the 

College is to care for veterans adequ~tely. 

Under the program the Works Agency would put up bui.ldings for 

educ~tionel institutions for emergency use, tho colleges· providing 

ground, sidewalks, streets, utilities, end other adjuncts·. 

Tech, Dr. VVhybu.Dn said, h~s received formal notice of meetings 

at whj_ch the program will be discussed and at which progress toward 

allotment will be made·. 

Dr. Whyburn priised the program, st~ting thousands of V.etGrBns 

will secure educrtions more quickly as a result. Tech and other 

schools, he added, have been unable to er~ct needed structures, 

part)' because of building restrictions. # 



LUB~OCK, August .--Assignment of the Old Dairy Manufactures 

building to the Texas Tech band and transfer of the chemical 

engineering department to a new quonset hut being erected near the 

Textile building h~s been announced by President W.M. Whyburn of 

Tech. 

The move, Dr. Whybunr said, will give the band a permanent 

home and facilitate work of the Cotton Reseerch Committee of Texas. 

The Dairy Manufactures builiing for the post yeAr h£Js been 

used mainly for research with cotton burs and other activities 

closely related to cotton rese~rch activities. Transfer to the 

quonset hut, just across the road from the Cotton Research Committee 

heedqu~rters in the Textile bufrling, will permit closer co .. ordination 

of activities, Dr. Whyburn SBid. The new building, 40 x 100 feet 

end two stories, will provide ribout 7,500 squere feet of floor 

space. Financed by funds of the Cotton Research Committee, it will 

be of concrete and steel, insulated, hented, lighted and ventilated. 

The band, it was said, will have more sp~ce than in its former 

he~dquarters in the Textile building and will be more centrgily 

located on the campus. 

The quonset hut is being erected And trAnsfer of the band 

and chemical engineering unit.s is expected to be completed within 

the next month. Negotiations ~or the move hAve ·been in progress 

severe.I months. # 



LUBBOCK, August ~--Faded with rapidly increasing requ~sts 

for degrees in absentia, the convocation committee of THxes 

Technological College has recommended Abendonment of summer 

comrnencement exercises after this year. If the proposal is adopted, 

students completing work during the summer will . be given 

cortifj_cates and will be asked to return for commencement the 

following June, the same as students ending studies in J0nuary. 

Elimination of summer commencement will follow the practice of 

m~st major colleges and universities of the nBtion. # 

LUBBOCK, August .--Major Charles F. Hartmsn·, director of 

Mi.lite.ry Science tl.nd Tactii!s and comm.endent of the ROTC at Texr--s 

Technological College the prst two yeArs, hes been sep~rated from 

the service and hP.s returned to his peace-time post as princ ,pal 

of Stonewall J~ckson high school in Houston. He servec two yoars 

es ROTC instructor at Louisiana State University and for D short 

time as officer in che.rge of special instruction at Fort Sill,, Okla. 

# 



LUBBOCK, August .--Season tickets fnr the Texas Tech home 

football games this fall have gone on_ sale at the athletic 

department office and indic~tions are t:1.e largest crowds in history 

will be on hand for the five games~ 

Center sections in the stands will be taken by season ticket 

holders, Morley Jennings, athletic director, stated. Demand is 

almost double ihat of last year. 

Tech will play five home games: gept. 21, West Texas State7 

Oct. 19, Baylor (Homecoming); Oct. 26, Denver University; Nov. 9, 
-New Mexico; and Nov. 16, Ok~ahoma A and M. Only the West T~xas 

game will be at night. 

Mr. Jennings is urging al+ fans to make reservations for 

the season or individual games at once if good seats ate desired. 

Elmer Tarbox, Lubbock, president of the Texas Tech Ex-Student 

association, is urging all former Techsans to reserve seats for 

the Homecom,ng game with Baylor to write Nir. Jennings inm: 1 ediately 

so proper s·eating ar:rangements may be made. 

"Exes who don't make reservations now IDJIY find themselves 

standing or in temporary seats behind goal posts," he said. 

"Homecoming this year Tll!ill be the biggst in hi story. We expect 

exes to be on hend from all over the Southwest---and we want them 

to have good seats. But if reservations are not made now, many 

of them will be sitting in plRces where they may not be able to wee 

the game to advantage,, 0 # 



FOR RELEASE TO MORNING PAPERS OF THURSDAY, AUGUST 29, 1946 

LUBBOCK, August .--Suminer graduates of Texas Technological 

College were urged tonight in com:nencement exercises to concentr0te 

on happiness if they get the ~-nost out of life and contri_bute most 

to the world. 

o. B. Ratliff, Lubbock, only ex-student of Tech to serve on 

its board of dj_rectors and first ex-student to deliver a co1mnencement 

address, declared Americans are the most unhappy people because 

"we don't work hard enough at the problem of getting the most out 

of life." 

"We don't count our blessings, and we don't make out 

blessings count," he said. 

"You are the most fortunate people in the world," Mr. Ratliff 

told the graduates. "I feel certain you'll never have to march 

off to war again. · You have many years ahead in the greatest of 

wonder ages. Enjoy them! Make the most of them! " 

The speaker said the greatest thing in life is a peaceful 

state of mind, obtained through peace with God, with fellow man and 

oneself. This peace, he said, is obtained through a hapl"\y home, 

friends, vocations, hard work, financial security, taking life easy, 

faith, giving to fellowman, living with oneself." 

MORE 



u-tou need to do four thj_ngs with yourself, if you'd get the 

most out of life," Mr. Ratliff said~ "Know yourself; accept 

yourself; be yourself; forget yourself." 

He cited stomic bomb development as bringing a force which 

could destroy civilization, but predicted atomic power will be 

harnessed to work for tho gond of mankind. 

Referring to the need fpr the right vocation, Mro Ratliff said: 

"Vfo in America have gone too far· in this idea of trying to find 

jobs whore we don't have to stoop over or perspire a little. We have 

gone too far in trying to educate our children so they won't h~ve to 

work as hard as we did'· We've adopted a wrong philosophy of life. 

Find a work in which you can be happy and in which you can do good. 

Honest work is honorable, no matter why kind it is." 

~~. $atliff paid tribute ;o the Texas Tech faculty, saying many 
/ 

/ ,.·'i 
of its members could make mo~ money in the business world, if they 

chose. Ho urged the graduatcis to work toward higher salaries for 

teachers and to elev~te their s2cutity. 

"There is no question of academic freedom here," he aaid, 

"Ot1.r torching program at this College ·is safe end sound. H8ving 

be•3n a student here, I speAk with first he.nd knowledge in this 

regard •• ~.Never pass up an opportunity of telling the world of 

the ideals which Tech stands for -- of what it hes to offer to the 

youth of ToxF.Js." 

He declared ePch of the gradu?tes h~s .c responsibility to work 
continually for advancement of Tex~s Tech 8nd to support all its 
activities. Texas Tech awarded degrees to 110 students in the 
summer commencement, six of the students reciiving master's degrees.# 
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